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Johnson Asks Law
On Phony Packaging
By FRANK CORMIER :
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Pres-
ident Johnson asked Congress
today for new laws to protect
consumers against phony pack-
aging and disguised interest
charges. And he suggested pos-
sible use of federal experts to
help low-income . families pre-
pare household budgets. .
Johnson, in a special mes-
sage on consumer interests, en-
dorsed nine specific pieces of
legislation including pending
bills to ban deceptive packag-
ing and to require full disclo-
sure of interest rates on install;
ment purchases.
"For far too long," Johnson
s.aid, "the consumer has had
too little voice and too little
weight iri government." The
President said that while labor,
business,Yfarmers and profes-
sional groups haye been well
represented, the consumer "has
had to take a back seat."
The most novel: idea in : the
message — the use of trained
governmesnt workers to help
low-income families learn; more
about budgeting Yand how to
' 'get the most for their money-
was hot put forw ard in the form
of legislation.
Instead, Johnson said he was
asking all federal agencies in-
terested in consumer education
try explore -fully the possibility
of adapting the Agricultural
Extension Service concept, "so
successful in rural areas," to
cities and towns.
The President also said the
government would try to pro-
mote consumer education in the
schools and .encourage more
young people "to seek instruc-
tion in the fundamentals oE bud-
geting, buying and borrowing."
He said his committee on
consumer interests soon will be-
gin a series of regional confer-
ences to explore "the problems
of adequate consumer informa-
tion.''' ¦' . ,:,. "
Johnson devoted most atten-
tion to truth-in-packagihg pro-
posals.
;T recommend legislation to
lcsure that the consumer has
access to the information neces-
sary to make a rational choice
among competing p a c k  a g e
products," he said.
As for truth-in-lending, he
called for a new law that -would
require lenders to disclose in
advance the total amount of in-
terest to be paid and the annual
rate of interest.:
: Other legislative recoiumen-
dations were:
A requirement that cosmetics
be proved safe before mi arket-
ihg and that federal inspection
pf foods, drugs; and cosmetics
be expanded.
Require inspection of all meat
and poultry sold in the coun-
try, whether or not it crossed
state lines. Johnson noted that
present federal law requires in-
spection only of these items
when they cross state lines.
Grant subpoena authority in
administrative hearings under
the ~Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act. Y -
Require warnings of accident
hazards on labels for drugs,
cosmetics, and pressurized con-
tainers.
End the practice of allowing
pesticide manufacturers t o
market their products before
they have been certified as safe
by the Agriculture Department.
Grant the Federal Trade
Commission authority to issue
temporary cease-and-desit or-
ders , subject to court review,
when the FTC believes contin-
uation of alleged false advertis-
ing or other unfair practices
would irreparably injure the
public.
Extend to over-the-counter
stocks and bonds the same full
disclosure requirements that
now insure public release of fi-
nancial data about securities
traded on the stock exchanges.
Scopes of 7dw/ts
Isolatecl in Storm
10.FOOT DRIFTS IN SOUTHWEST
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Scores of towns and cities
were isolated and traffic was
paralyzed as a near blizzard
swept ponderously through por-
tions of five southwestern states
Tuesday.
Snowfalls of 6-25 inches were
whipped into drifts of up to 10
feet in eastern New Mexico ,
southeastern Colorado , south -
western Kansas arid the Texas
and Oklahoma panhandles.
Thousands of cars and trucks
nnd some buses dotted the sides
of Ihe highways and streets,
abandoned ' by occupants now
snowbound in motels and hotels
waiting out the storm.
Schools, offices and stores re-
mained closed in many cities
nnd towns, except for emergen-
cy use.
Texas Gov, John Connally
put Amarillo on an emergency
basis and mobilized the Nation -
al Guard for duty. The snow-
fall ranged between 10-15 inches
in the area.
The heaviest snow was 25 in-
ches in Borger , Tex.
The weather was blamed for
four deaths in New Mexico and
three in southeastern Texas.
Helicopters stood hy today
waiting for the weather to
clear to join a search for two
cowboys missing in the Texas
Panhandle since yesterday.
Liberal , Kan., had 10 inches
of snow ; Buymon , Okla., and
Trinidad , Colo., 12; Boise City,
Okla., reported 15',_ ;  Ruidoso,
N .M., lfi; and Panhandle , Tex.,
19%. .-. '
A tornado struck near Eagle
Lake in the . Houston area , in-
juring a railroad worker when
his trailer house was over-
turned.
Five inches of hail fell In
Chesterville, a community in
the same general area,
Farmers welcomed the mois-
ture , but stockmen were con-
cerned about getting feed to
their calle. However , tempera-
tures generally did not 'fal l  be-
low the 20s and livestock losses
were expected to be light.
Generally clear and fairly
mild weather prevailed in most
Dther parts of the nation . Rain
(ell in parts of Florida, and in
sections of the lower Mississip-
pi Valley. Skies were cloudy in
parts of the Gulf Coast States
and in northeastern ureas,
House Near
Agreement
Civil Ri ghts Progress
WASHINGT ON (AP ) - One
final challenge remains today
to House approval of a strong
public accommodations section
in the civil rights bill ,
A Republic an - sponsored
amendment tha t  would severly
limit its appl ication posed the
last threat to a bi partisa n coal-
ition tlm t easily turned back
Southern att empts to weaken
the section Tuesday.
Still ahead are fights over oth-
er sections of Ihe 10-pfirt bill ,
but many Negro loaders regard
tho public accommodations pro-
vision as its heart.
It would prohi bit tils crimina-
tion against Negroes by hotels ,
motels , restaurant s , (heritors or
other places open to Iho gen.
era I public , JI type of riiserim-
inntion that sparked mnny Ne-
gro demonst rations last year
nnd helped genomic pressure
for a strong Mil ,
Southern opponents took a
shot at cutting down the cover-
age of the st'cl ion Tuesday but
wore badly hea!en In an im-
pressive disp lay of strength and
cohesion by Democrats and Re-
publicans supporting Ihe bill.
As amendment by Hep. Ed-
win E. Willis , D-La „ the South-
ern floor leader , to cover only
hotels and motels serving most-
ly interstate travelers , wns de-
feated lf>5 to 93. And one by
Rep. Howard W. Smith , D-Vn, ,
that  would hevo completely nul-
lified Iho provision , went down
140 to 107,
The amendment to be offered
today by Rep. George Mender ,
R-Mich , , poses n more serious
problem for the bill ' s support-
ers,
Mender , a member ot Ihe Riib-
rommitteo that helped shape
the bill and a stron g supporter
of mnny of its provisions , fav-
ors limiting federnl action sole-
ly lo facilities used by inter-
Rtntc travelers , Ills amendment
would cover only hotels, motels ,
eating places nnd service sta-
tions on interstate highways.
House, leaders hope consider-
ation of tho hill will move along;
fnster starting today. After two>
days, action still  has not hcera
completed on two t itles nndl
thero nre eight to go.
GoWwatay
Judd Forces
Disagree
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Supporters of Sen. Barry
Goldwater of Arizona , an an-
nounced candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for
Y and former Rep. Walter
Judd , - Minnesota's favorite son
candidate^ claimed victory in
Hennepin :County caucuses Tues-
day night ' Y ; .
. A Goldwater spokesman said
an overwhelming vote in 3rd
Distri ct caucuses will apparent-
ly . assure sending Goldwater
delegates to the state convention
from Hennepin County, regard-
less of the outcome in the 5th
District. ' ¦ : .
¦
The 3rd District position ap-
parently means the . two nation-
al convention delegates to be
chosen when the district conveii:
tion is held will be pledged to
Goldwater.
A 13th Ward Judd Committee
worker, said the Minneapolis
Goldwater forces suffered a
"smashing defeat." She said
both Richard LeRoy and. Rose-
mary . Bauder , Goldwater lead-
ers, were defeated in delegate
races by Judd backers.
¦Both . sides . also; claimed
victory . in Ramsey County,
where caucuses were held Mon-
day night.
¦ 
¦•
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France Refuses
Troops for
Cyprus Guard
PARIS (AP)—France refused
today to join ah international
peace.;-, keeping force on Cyprus
as proposed by Britain.
The French Cabinet spokes-
man announced this following a
Cabinet session with President
De Gaulle.
Forejgn Minister Maurice
Couve de Murville reported on
developments on the eastern
Mediterranean island , .  and oh
the British proposal for a North
Atlantic Alliance force of about
10,000 men to . maintain peace
between Cyprus ' Greek and
Turkish populations.
Information minister Alain
Pcyrefitte, the Cabinet spokes-
man , said the legal basis for a
peace-keeping force would be
the 1959 Statute . of Zurich con-
cerning Cyprus,
Peyrcfitte was referring to
tho conference at Zurich in 1059
between the Greek and Turkish
premiers which ended fighting
between the two Cypriot com-
munities,
The minister said France has
not partici pated in drafting the
Zurich agreement , and hence
did not feel herself Involved.
U.S. Women, Children Flee From Cyprus
Embassy Is
Bombed by
Terrorists
By HAL MC CLURE
NICOSIA- Cyprus ; (APO-Ari
emergency airlift began rfr
moving hundreds of American
women and children from this
Mediterranean trouble spot to-
day as anti-American violence
continued on Cyprus.
Terrorists bombed the Amer-
ican Embassy in Nicosia Tues-
day . night, slightly injuring a
Marine guard;, then set ablaze
two cars owned by U.S; govern-;
ment employes;
- U.S; Ambassador Fraser Wil-
kins ordered a ,  "voluntary"
evacuation ; of American de-
pendents to Beirut ,- Lebanon,
explaining he no longer haid con-
fidence in the ability of Greek
Cypriot police to keep order.
Archbishop Makarios, the
Greek Cypriot president, . in-,
spected damage to- the embassy
and denounced the bombing as
the work of "heinous crim-
inals." "/ ¦: /
The terrorism appeared de-
signed to demonstrate Greek
Cypriot opposition to an Amer-
ican-British plan to assign a
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion peace force to enforce the
truce between the island's war-
ring Greek and Turkish commu-
nities; '/ / " ::¦"
Makarios, in effect,, rejected
such a force Tuesday iy de-
manding that it be answerable
to the U,N. .; Security Council;-''
The United States and Britain
say such a condition is unac-
ceptable because if would give
the Soviet Union a chance to :
interfere.
In Washington, the State De-
partment expressed shock at
the "irresponsible" attack oh
the U.Si Embassy and urged
Makiarios to restore order and
catch the culprits.
The United States took up its
peacemaking role on Cyprus at
the request of Britain, which
has been unable to work out a
solution to prevent revival of
the communal violence in its
former colony.
Wilkins said the burning of
the cars appeared to be part of
a "hit - and- run  campaign."
There were no reports of any
further injuries.
Cpl, Henry Theriaque, 26, of
North Windham , Conn., an em-
bassy Marine guard , was cut
slightly in the leg by one of the
embassy blasts Tuesday night.
Two bombs exploded jnst und-
er the windows of Wilkins'
apartment in the modern, six-
story embassy. The blasts
knocked out part of the wall
and disrupted the embassy's
telephone system.
U.S. Consul George McFar-
land said he saw a man get out
of a car, drop a package near
the embassy wal! and then speed
off in the vehicle. The embas-
sy was evacuated after McFar-
land's alert.
Theriaque was knocked off
his feet by the second blast as
he walked around the corner of
the building to Inspect damage
from the first explosion.
Pan American World jVlrwayi
sent two jetliners to Nicosia to
make shuttle runs across tho
Mediterranean to Beirut , 160
miles away. The first plane to
depart carried 57 women and
children.
Tho evacuation was expected
to bo completed by Thursday.
Tho American community on
Cyprus numbers about 1,700
persons, about 1,200 of them de-
pendents. It was not known
how many of the latte r would
leave.
Bombs also were exploded
Tuesday night at a Greek-owned
hotel where Britons were stay-
ing. None of tho guests or em-
ployes was Injured.
Makarios ' rejection of tho
NATO pence force was dis-
closed in London by Greek Cyp-
riot Foreign Minister Spyros
Kyprianou,
A/ SAFE .ARRIVAL; IN BEIRUT , ; '(.; Wives , arid children
of American personnel leave plane today at Beirut , Lebanon ,
after first contingent arrived safely from Nicosia , Cyprus,
following evacuation from the strife-torn Mediterranean is-
land. U. S.'Ambassador Fraser Wilkins has ordered a "volun-
tary" evacuation of American, dependents.from Cyprus, ex- .
plaining he no longer had confidence in the ability of Greek
Cypriot police to keep order following anti-American vio--
fence there. (AP Photofax via cable from Beirut)'
Union Q/fMof
Tells m WGWCI
By GAVIN «COTT
CHATTANOOfiA, Tenn, (AP)
—A Teamsters official testified
today that Jamfes : R. Hoffa told
him of plans to "try to get to.'a
few scattered jurors'' in the
Teamsters president's conspira-
cy trial. ;
Edward Grady Partin, Baton
Rouge, La., Teamsters officer,
testified over heated de-
fense objections at the jury-
tampering trial of Hoffa and
fire other men. His was the
first testimony linking Hoffa
with any alleged jury-fixing ef-
forts so far in the trial, now in
its third week.
. ''He called me to his ropm,"
said . Partin , business manager
of Baton Rouge Local No. 5.
"He told me he'd like for me to
stick around a few days. He
might want me to talk to a few
people. -,'•' ¦
"He said they were going '• to
get to one juror and try to; get
to a few scattered jurors and
take a chance."
Hoffa and the others ace ac-
cused oi trying to. influence
jurors in the 1962 Nashville
.trial. ' v.
The government won a major
victory when U.S. Dist. Judge
Frank Wilsort this morning per-
mitted Partin to testify.
The defense stunned by Par-
tin 's surprise appearance
Tuesday had sought to biock
his testimony on grounds he
had been planted illegally in
their midst by the Justice De-
partment,
"I find the government did
not place him in the midst of
the defense," Judge Wilson
said , "He was knowingly and
voluntarily placed there by one
of the defendants."
Partin had testified. Tuesday
that Hoffa had invited him to
Nashville on the day his 1962
trial began to discuss union
business.
Rolvaag Won't
Rescind Cut in
State Spending
ST. PAUL (AP)-Gov . Karl
Rolvaag is turning down a sug-
gestion from two conservative
legislative leaders that he
rescind his order of last October
for a 5 per cent across-the-
board cut in state spending.
"My order will stand until I
am convinced by economic facts
and realities that belt-tightening
no longer is necessary," Rol-
vaag said,
His comment cam© after
House Speaker Lloyd Duxbury,
Caledonia , and Rep. Aubrey
Dirlnm , Redwood Falls, House
majority leader, denied at a
news conference that the budget
set up by the 1963 legislature
was in peril.
Duxbury and Dirlnm said tlicy
were especially concerned about
the cutback in school aids
ordered by tho governor and
said it was unnecessary.
The two conservatives said
tho 1905 legislature , if conserva-
tives have control , will take
whatever action is needed to
meet commitments to school
districts.
Rolvaag said there was a
$15.2 million deficit in tho in-
come tan School fund Juno 30,
196.1,
"There 's absolutely nothing
to tho governor 's position that
he had a $15 million deficit , '"
Duxbury said.
The two conservatives said
they got their information from
the state auditor nnd tho stata
treasurer,
Rolvaag, DFL, has blamed
Tax Commissioner Rollnnd Hat-
field for Riving tho Legislature
faulty estimates of income,
Hatfield was appointed by for-
mer Gov, Elmer L, Andersen ,
a Republican.
Duxbury said "I don 't think
tho governor was genuinely con-
cerned ," when ho ordered the
cutback.
He then charged that Kolvnn g
"Wanted to hnvo a personal
political battle with Mr. Hat-
field. I think he wanted Mr.
Hatfield to resign."
Rochester Dog
Hero for 1963
ROCHESTER, Minn . (AP) -
Fatso, a droopy - tongucd part
Beagle wilh high blood pressure,
i.s medical research's Dog Hero
of 1963.
He was named today by the
National Society for Medical Re-
search.
Fatso, n portly 10 - year - old ,
is a member of Abbott Labora-
tories permanent dog colony and
has helped scientists develop
new drugs to cont rol high blood
pressure in human beings.
Fatso was selected by the so-
ciety board of directors from a
field of nine , all of which have
contributed to science. The so-
ciety, with headquarters in Ro-
chester, considers tho award
tho "Nobel Prize of Dogdom."
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Variable cloudiness tonJght and
Thursday with chance of scat-
tered light snow flurries Into
tonight and Thursday. Colder
Thursday. Low tonight in 20s,
high Thursday 35.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending at 12 rn, today:
Maximum , 51; minimum , 25;
noon, 39; precipitation, none,
Snow Flurries
Tonight, Thursday;
Colder Thursday
WHAT'S THAT AGAIN? ... A 1964 North
Carolina motor vehicle tag turned up ia
Franklin .YN. "Ci, with this unusual lettering,"'
"U-BUM ." The tags are made by the North ;'
Carolina Central Prison in Raleigh and pris-
on officials haven't quite figured out how the
unusual tag got into the hands of distributors.
Pictured with the tag is Verlon Swafford ,
Franklin , ..manager of the Western Auto
': store where the tags are sold. (AP Photofax)
THE BEATLES ARE COMING AND
WE'VE NO FAUL REVERE . . , Wearing
the black thatch haircuts with fringes nudg-
ing the oyebrows are the Beatles, Britain 's
top vocal-instrumental group, who are head-
ing for the United States, They are, from
left , Paul McCartney, Georgo Harrison , John
I/mnon nnd Ringo Starr , whose Bentle sound
has been grossing half a million pounds ($1 ,-
400,000 ) monthly while the press has de-
liberated the problem of why th« girls
scream and faint at their performances.
(AP Photofax)
'¦ %mm Hwfptai Umssn Wjut .1
• DAILY NEWS KDS I
Vti(,l.ii.taiil;,,b,.y
vY. 'EYpTA ,;,Minn.;,- - ' '(:Spiepial) ' - -rr:
The Eyota fire department was
called Tuesday at 9 a.m. to
, extinguish a fire at the farm
home of Wilmer Fiesler. The
fire was confined to the wash-
room , an entry , way info the
house. The rest of the house
was damaged ; by smoke.
When Eyota firemen held
their annual meeting, all offi-
cers were re-elected : Melvin
Jones , president ; Gorden Her-
rick , secretary ; Russell Jen-
sen, treasurer; Richard Aslesoh;
assistant chief , and; Rodney
Curran , chief:
Eyota Firemen 0ut;
Officers Alt Renamed
SL. _5.Y Consk
CLOSE-OUT SALE
WHILE THEY tftST 1
HOOVER QUALITY of course!!
POWERFUL SUCTION! ,^^/f^f^* ^&t^ XJ L A KING SIZE BAG!
/^v^O hH D^ TELESC0P,C WAND!STRFTHH MM #
J ^ ^^ ~
~^~~ j f ^  1
^^  ^ ^^ ii^ ^" rr rrs h mm j m
WALKS ON AIR! '^j ^^f f^ .  
'
f /tR ^^ ^li^ ^^  ALL AHACHMENTS
COMBINATION R(J6 & FLOOR NOZZLE!
r .stv $39-50
HOOVER /
Convertible Spedal! //
• 2-Speed Motor nj Hi
• King-Size Bag j :  J
• Triple-Action Cleaning /J r /
T ONLY $54*50lv
A\^ K U .  mmammmWSL
f l  
QflO k *s X^?Jt
^^
Km*/ UmVmm* ^ ii^
Johnson Goes
To NY for
Pair of Talks
: WASHINGTON (AP) - Lyn-
don B. Johnson makes his third
tri p to New York as President
today to take over: for the man
he succeeded in a pair of
speeches and, to make a politi-
cal talk on his own behalf .
He will be landing at the j ohn
FY Kennedy Memorial Airport
at 4:30 p.m. . after a 45-minute
jet flight from Andrews Air
Force Base in. Washington ,
Tonight and Thursday night
Johnson speaks -at dinners
at. which Kennedy would have
spoken. The first |sr for the pre-
sentation of. awards for. contri-
butions in the field; ' of . combat-
ing ihenbl : retardation—Awards
given". by the Joseph P. Kenne-
dy Jr. Foundation ,
.The Thursday night affair is
a dinner which the American
Committee for the Weizmann
Institute of Science planned in
Kennedy's honor. Now the pro-
ceeds of the dinner will go into
the : establishment, of John F.
Kennedy, Memorial Fel lowships
at the . institute 's graduate
school in Israel . There will be
46. of these—one for each year
Kennedy lived. .
In the political appearance
Thursday ¦ afternoon , • Johnson
speaks to 4O0 members of the
President's Club, an organiza-
tion of heavy contributoTs to the
Democratic party war . chest.
Mrs. Johnsori canceled plans
to go to New York with her hus-
band. - ,.;
Mrs;' John F. Kennedy is not
expected to attend theYKennedy
Foundation dinner , .either; But
other members of the late Pres-
ident' s family are exp ected to
be. present -^  the brothers and
most of the sisters and possibly
the late President's mother.
Prime Minister Lester B
Pearson of Canada also will at
tend , ; enter the banquet .cham
ber with Johnson , and speak.
Mabel Honors
Odell tee Sr.
MABEL, Minn , (Special)—A
Mabel man was honored at the
annual meeting of the Business
Association held in connection
with a banquet and. dance at
Elmer's Club, Caledonia.
Odell Lee Sr. was presented
a plaque for outstanding and
untiring service to the Mabel
community. Alvin: Redwing, out:
going president , - ^
. ¦
in making thej
P r e s e a t  a -j
tion .¦-.:¦ cited - -lee ?
lor the m a n y *
projects he has"
i n s . p i r .e:d ,
a h ' -'d the time
and energy giv-
en to carrying
them out. g
Lee, village I
clerk a h n  is I
an the invest- Lee
ments and insurance, business
and has an income tax service.
He established the Odell Lee
Agency riere in 3932 and sold
it to his son , Odell Jr. in 195>i
-Another son , James , is associ-
ated with a brokerage firm in
Denver , Colo;
Odell Lee Jr. was elected as-
sociation president; . Glennis
Wold , vice president : Kenneth
Herzog, secretary - treasurer ,
and Nansen Spande, F. J. Shor-
ter ,: Norvel Tranaas and Harold
Karli, directors.
Nearly 100 Mabel merchants
and guests attended and dis-
cussed plans for the fifth an-
nual Hesper-Mabel Steam En-
.gine Days in September,
Reduction will mean $2.4 million annual savings for residential, farm
and commercial customers in Minnesota. North Dakota and South Dakota
For the seventh time in less than three years, NSP is announcinp; A further  electric rate reduction is already heinj? planned by
good tifws for electric ciist-omers. NSP.
A new electric rate cut—e/Foctive on bills based on regular 'J,,1's reduction will be made when and if llie impending tax
meter readings made on and after March 2, 1064—will .save an cut ia P;l8se< l by 'be U.S. ConRress..
est imat ed $'2.<1 million ann ually for residential , farm and com- All those recont rate reductions and chsinRcs in operating
roercinl customers in Minnesota . North Dakota and South Dakota. procedures , which are saving NSP customers millions of dollar*
This new rate cut brings to *8.8Q(> ,000 the total annua l saving ^"^ 0 Z.TZ .W ° ?{ T  ^
"(J?™*1"* >'°" tho, ..on . i i i  ¦ • "cst P0ssl,)'e Ph'clno horvu < e at, the  lowest nossib c ratesfo, NM r,,s omer.s announced bv the company just mnre U'.anothor r«,Hon why avcnige hDmc eLric m^rom NSP.September , |%1. Natu ra l ly , t h e  b.KK o.st saving will he made by are 50% lower today than just a generation ago Anotherthose who use the most electricity , reason why .. .  "
Electricity 's Penny-Ch eap  f rom
mjc ILJi>wmm mmmmmmw
NORTHER N STATES POWE R COM PANY
Moscow, Peking
Product Stirs
Up Congo Riots
LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo
(AP)-^A witch doctor's brew of
tribal magic, terror , antiwhite
hatred and crude Cornmuhist
slogans is the latest formula for
subversion and revolt in the
Congo. '.
The bloodstained -rebellion .- .in
Kwilu Province is: led by Pierre
Mulele , 34-year-old former: edu-
cation minister who has-visited
both Moscow andY Peking.
Mulele 's Chinese - backed up-
rising, started six . . months' ago
with fewer than 75/men. Today
he has several thousand fanat-
ical warriors who control a re-
gion half the size of Belgium.
His soldiers say the white
man stole their land and en-
slaved them. They believe the
Communists will bring them
"wonderful things. "
American missionaries who
survived attacks by Mulele's
warriors reported hearing cries
of "Russia" and "'Moscow" as
the terrorists clos«d in.
The warriors told the mission-
aries their chieifs promised the
Russians would give them
things possessed only by white
men, and also would give them
the land. ' ' ' ' / ''¦¦
Captured documents , however
told of support frown Peking ior
Mulele's revolt.
Y Western experts say someone
well versed in guerrilla tactics
is behind . the assaults on mis-
sions in which an American
woman missionary Y and three
Belgian Roman Catholic . priests
have been killed .
: Government forces have c ap-
tured the notebook of a man
who attended .a guerrilla school.
It is believed to be Mulele's.'
'it's the sort of stuff the
Communists : crib from each
other ," U.S. Ambassador Ed-
mund Gullion said after a trip
to Kwilu. He said the notebook
conta ined ideas from Cuban
guerrilla specialist Ernesto Gue-
vara and China 's Mao Tze-tung.
DEAR^AfeBY;^
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN ; , : ' ¦¦(
(¦': DEAR ABBY: Our only child ,; who lives 2,000 miles away,
Is expecting her . first child this summer. : Today we received
a letter from our ,daughter telling us, that she had : lined
up a nurse for the first three months , and that her mother
v. should not .plan on flying out for the birth of the baby , but
; to wait until three or four months after. We were shocked
B^d hurt as we: have always had a perfect relationship With - .- .;',
oiir daughter; and we love her, husband as we would a sonY
.- •My' :.wife is ashamed to.tell our friends that she was asked .: to stay away for three; or four months. Can you explain the ." •¦•- .
psychological reason behind our daughter's rejection of her
rnother at this time? - YY^HURT .
DEAR HURT: Why assume that there is a. ''psycho-
logical reason" behind your daughter's decision , and that Y
it is a "rejection" of her mother? Perhaps your daugh-
ter does not want to burden her mother with the hard
work of caring fbr . a newborn baby,¦but prefers that she : come after the
baby has grown a little so that she can.
fully .enjoy her visit. Y
DEAR ABBY: t went with a man for
/f ive:'- months before he admitted that he
was married and had a family. 1 saw him
:. only, once after that to say my final good-
bye. His wife found out about us and how
I _am afraid she is going to sue me for
alienation of affectionsYl have some money,
but- I can 't afford ; a suit of that nature. I
...' - .eyen suspect collusion , on the part of the Abby
man : and 'his / .wife. They have evidence
which: could win for them if; such is the case. I need helpY¦¦.( WORRIED
I3EAR WORRIED: You . heed :« heap of help/ the
kind that only a good lawyer can provide. What are you
- .; '";'
¦. waiting for?,Y ¦ ' , Y; •: "/ ¦
DEAR; ABBY :: My husband and I were both born in
France , ^ but are now : American citizens. We have a three-
year-old daughter , and we are teaching her to speak French
by speaking it in bur home. Thus far she is speaking French
as well as she does English. We felt this would be an ad-
vantage to her later oni but many of our friends have planted
some doubts in our minds. They say that when ' she starts
..'¦to learnYEnglish in!school she will have a difficult time be-
c-ause she will confuse it with French. Could , you please ad- "
vise us of the validity of this viewpoint? v MRS. DY
DEAR MRS. p.: Children learn languages very
/ easily. It is an advantage for youngsters to learn a. secr Y
bnd language while grqwihg up, so: don 't be concerned
about "confusing" ycur daughter by speaking French at .
home. But speak . English, too , for obvious . reasons.
; CONFIDENTIAL TO "IN TROUBLE IN ^COUNCIL' ' '¦
BLUFFS:" TELL YOUR PARENTS AT ONrCE! YOU ARE :
Y UNDER , AGE . BUT; HE ISN'T.; . .; '
' .' .. . Get it off your chest. For a personal , unpublished
; . Yrieply, write to ABBY , Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif. '/ ( : '.
Enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope.
Daughter
y Re jec t inif Jtef hi r X
:.;WABASHA ; Minn. — Repub-
lican: party caucuses will be
held by commissioner districts
in Wabasha County Tuesday at
:8 .p.m. -; ' ;: Y
Meetings are scheduled at
the city halls in Waba sha and
Lake City ; 4he Plainview Vil-
lage hall , and the: Millville and
Mazeppa schools.
Officers : will be elected plus
delegates to the - county conven-
tion ;'^
Republicans Caucus
In Wabasha County
Next Tuesday Evening
Two Winona area Young Adult
Citizens have been named to
the organization 's state council.
They are Joseph Speltz , Min-
neiska, who was elected treas-
urer , and Joanne Albee , Cale-
donia , who : was named council
member for the southeast d is-
trict.
The organization is an out-
growth of the Rural Youth
Young Men and Women 's
groups. All single adults 17 to
27 are eligible for member-
ship.
Winonans on State
Young Adult Council
GRAND FORKS, N.D, (AP)-
Grand Forks will become . the
fifth North Dakota city to vote
by machines under a contract
approved by the City Council,
The council approved '.'*¦ con-
tract with Automatic Voting
Machine CoY of Jamestown,
N.Y , to purchase approximate-
ly J60 machines at a cost of
$1,850 each. The contract is con-
tingent upon approval of- an
agreement by the Grand ¦: Forks
county commission to pay two-
thirds of the cost through rent-
als over a 10-year period.
Cities which already, had vot-
ing machines in; North Dakota
are Bismarck, Jamestown, Mi-
not and Williston.: ; Y: : : ..:
Grand\Forks to Get
Voting Machines
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¦Why wonder, fret or worry B
H if you need a hearing aid? H
 ^
Talk soon to a Benson's qualified hearing WA
H aid consultant . . .  in the privacy 
of his |
\m office or at your home. His experience and |j
ii training enable him to answer your questions 1
H honestly and with dignity . And he'll explain |
H how Benson 's takes the risk out of buying M
I a hearing aid. |||
li • Choice of various models to fit different hearing |»
1 needs • 10-day money-back guarantee—you tiea r ||
M better or you don't pay • Warrantee, for two yearj M
M —unlimited free consultation and replacement or M
H repair of defective parts • Choice of payment terms ||
I SEE OR CALL A BENSON'S CONSULTANT SOON- |
I ¦¦m^H^HHH ' V 'Y:- ¦ I Hill _T»^ —HB iS Jim
^^ ^^ SBBSB^^ ^^ ^^
1O0 EXCHANGE BLDG. PHONE 2554
WINONA, MINN.
50-YEAR REPUTATION FOR QUALITY SERVICE
^^ O Phone 9851 j f a,
Kr% ^CENTER 3?W#  LIQUORS ^fj/ i ' / f  Corner Center & Mark Streeti ^ ^^^ »
s lj £h j .§  i .  ., ^^|HV%Jpm " ,'§ (Across from the >k___ _^r
«1 ,.§ Milwaukee Depot) ^^ ^^ Br
*T~ ¥ Owned and Operated by  ^^ l^^ r
I j_5vl_/  BeHy and Andy Frie . ^ _^_Sr
3 Nominated
For County
Welfare Board
A panel of three names was
submitted Tuesday by the Wi-
nona County Board of Commis-
sioners to Morris Hursh,'- . state
commissioner of welfareY
Hursh .will select one of the
three persons named for a term
on the Winona County Welfare
Board. The person selected will
fill the place , now held by Mrs;
Paul Michalowski , 103 Chatfield
St.,. whose term . expires July 8.
The. board nominated for, the
two-year term .Mrs.(. '¦ Michalow-
ski; Mrs. P. Earl Schwab. 632
Clark's Lane, and Mrs. Severt
Tindal , 460 Wilson; St: • ' • .- : ,
COMMISSIONERS ; voted to
renew tbe county's Blue Cross,
Blue Shield insurance contract
for its employes. No other com-
panies : submitted, hnspicaj and
medical insurance plans- to the
county board. MonthlyY premi-
ums on the renewed contract
are $5.85 for ¦ • ' ¦¦
each empioye.
paid :by ". the
c o n n  t y. An
employe : de-
siring cover-
nee for his
County
I Board
dependents pays im additional
$11 70 a month himself.
Acting on a request from Gor-
don M. Fay,- county highway en-
gineer , the board authorized
County Auditor Richard Schoon-
over to advertise for; bids- on
two -Vz-tort dump trucks . equip-
ped with snowplows and '. Sand-
ers. . - .- . ¦ . •¦
T3ie board voted to pay real
estate taxes of $257.16 for the
former county garage building
and lot, 265 W. 3rd St., which
vvas bought in October 1963 by
Chris . Keller. -Winon a , Y a r i d
George Schibye, Bluff Siding,
Wis. "- Y ' - ' " :- .
¦' • '
The counly had to pay: taxes
on its: own property because it
had rented it to a private firm
during most of 1963, and it was
not being used for public pur-
poses- at the time of: the assess-
ment , for: taxes payable , this
year. .' ;¦.'- '";
¦' ¦, ¦ ¦¦. '. '¦ y -  ".
The taxes had to be paid be-
fore the . county .could give, a
deed for the property to Keller
and Schibye, ( '
A.FTER discussing the matter
for the 'second consecutive
month , the commissioners again
pos tponed taking any action on
a request frorri Mrs. Teresa Cur-
bow, couhty treasurer , to buy
a postage meter for her office.
The machine also would be used
by other offices in the court-
house, the board was told:
Last month the- board post-1
poned action because it wanted
to iind :out the cost of the ; me-
ter. This month — after being
told that the: machine (which
has an average lifetime of 10
years ) would cost S940, and that
the monthly rent or service
charge. Y ifpr . ':. 'the ., meter itself
\vc nld ' be no more than $13.70 —
the commissioners decided to
wait for more detailed informa-
tion about how the service
charge is determined,
THE BOARD received and
pla ced on file: . ' . .- ¦
¦ '¦
A .copy of an order issucU by
Ihe state highway commissW
er , making official a change ^n
the location of County State Aid
Highway 26 near Elba, broughi
nbout by a construction project
in 1963.
A letter from Minnesota Good
Roads , Inc., an organization
promoting highway construction
in the state , asking for a con-
tribution.
The routine monthly reports
from county officials.
A bid hy Winona Rambler ,
Inc., for sale of a new police
patrol car In the  city was re-
jected Tuesday in a special
meeting by tbe Board of Fire
nnd Police Commissioners, Bids
wore opened Jan. 22, then held
o\' "Cr for examinat ion.
The bid was rejected on the
grounds Hint the proposal had
not been submitted on the pre-
scribed bidd ing form. The f i rm 's
not hid h"d been lowest of three
su bmit ted , ?l ,(11)1,30, af ter  de-
du ction of li' iidein al lowance nn
n l%:i Chevrolet. The fii m
made tbe offer on a specially
equipped IflM Dodge car.
Second lowest net bid. that cl
Quali ty  Chevrolet Co,, wa.s' ac-
re pled Tuesday by the commis-
sioners, Net price , niter trade-
in. for n Ifflil  Chevrolet wns
hid nt $U0r.>r >.
Board Doesn't
Like Bid Form;
City Cost: $348
Pre-Lenten Reading
Sunday, February 9
¦ „_____
Cmnir K^if cheri
to Bui Id 2nd Unit
Construction of a new down-
town restaurant will begin early
in March when Winona 's second
Country Kitchen will start to
rise on the former county lot ,
West 3rd and Huff streets. '¦; ""
The plan was announced today
by Robert Massie, 524 Lake St.,
owner, of , the Country Kitchen
at 1611 .ServiceYDr , and presi-
dent of the corporation "-, which
holds the Country Kitchen fran-
chise for a five-state-area. / . - '.
The new restaurant, to be built
in the newest plan for . such
facilities; .'will be a model for
future Country Kitchens and
will be a training center for
hew managers employed by the
corporation. .
It* will employ from .35 to 40
persons, Massie said There
will be a , 30-car radio commu-
nication system for drive-in cus-
tomers, as well as counter and
booth facilities inside the build-
ing. ! '
¦¦ ' / .. "'A - ;('/ ( ' . "
Y The lot measures 150 feet on
3rd Street and 180 feet on Huff.
His corporation- now operates
five Country. Kitchen restau-
rants, Massie said. They are in
Rochester, La Crosse,* Mankato
and Sparta as well as here.
. Six new restaurants will he
opened this : summer, he went
on. In addition to the second
one here, his firm will open a
second restaurant : in Rochester,
two in Minneapolis, one in Madi-
son, Wis., and one in Appleton.;
Wis;-' ' • •
¦
• -' 
¦
'
¦'':
Boy, 5 ^ Throws Brother
Out of Burnj no House
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -
A quick thinking 5-year-old boy
is a hero today. He threw his
3-year-old brother out of . a se-
cond-story bedroom and then
jumped out himself after their
farm home caught fire here
Monday morn ing. . Y *
THE BOY, Billy Fiesier, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Fiesier,
who live two miles south of
here, was credited today with
saving his ovyn and his brother 's
lives. • ¦'
The two boys were in; their
upstairs bedroom " • while' Mrs.
Fiesier was in the..chicken coop
collecting eggs at 8:30 a.m ,
Monday. Fiesier , a school , bus
driver , was on his route.
The fire started in an entry
way-washroom area and quick-
ly filled the house with dense
smoke. Apparently the smoke
came pouring into the upstairs
bedroom and Billy tried to take
his younger brother down the
steps.
"I tried to get down the steps,
Mommy," he told his mother
afterward ; "But it was all
smoke."
THE BOY then guided his
younger brother over to a win-
dow. The storm window was
partly: opened. He opened the
inside window , held onto his
younger brother , and then drop-
ped him to the ground below.
Then, he jumped. Y
"I hung, onto the window and
jumped ," he told his mother.
The two boys landed on bales
of hay banking the house and
were not injured.
Then ran across the road and
notified a neighbor , James Ket-
chum. He came over and told
Mrs. Fiesier, . who was still
unaware of the fire , ¦ that her
house was on fire. Slie thought
he was joking.
She tried to get into , the
house to telephone the fire de-
partment but was forced back
by heavy smoke and flames.
She then used an extension
phone in the , chicken house.
THE EYOTA fire department
confined the blaze to entry way
and washroom but the entire
house suffered smoke; damage.
Estimated damage was $1,500.
Ciiu.se of the fire was unknown ,
Authorities today said if the
boys would have crawled under
a bed or stayed in the room they
could have suffocated from the
smoke,
The Fieslers have four other
boys who ware attending school
at the time of the fire.
"I' ve always told the boys ,
who sleep upstairs , , to jump out
the window in case of a fire , '
Mrs. Fiesier said today , "But
I' ve told them to be sure the
younger ones are out before
they jump. "
County Officials Report
1963 Fees and Salaries
Highest to ta l  loo:? income nf
a n y  Winona County official  was
reported Tuesday by ,lo5;eph (' .
Page , clerk of District Court.
liis report wns submitted
along with tlio.se of ot her county
affinals  to t h e  county board of
commissioners. The hoard plac-
ed all the reports on file ,
PACK ItHI'OIt'lV.n that  he
received $4 ,too in salary during
1*)<)3. In addition , he received
HO p flon.fift in fees, making his
total income
$14 ,000.05.
This is $1. -
267, 17 m o r e
lhan the total
nvt income of
Sheriff  George
County
Board
Fort , who reported I ho highest
15)f>2 income of any of the of-
ficios.
As usual , Fort had Ihe larg-
est gross income , but his ex-
penses brought his net income
down tn $1:5 ,(1:1:1.411. The .sheriff
received $5, 501) in salary , and
the following fees : Mileage for
trips to Mn to hospitals nnd
(ill.sons , $1, 041.40; board of
pri soners , $0.1115; mileage for
(rouble calls , investigations and
trips on wniT.-ints , $(1,311.10 , and
fccis nnd milea ge (or serving
papers for attorneys , $0,5159.71).
Total — $2fl ,2:i7.29 (from which
Iho cxpcn.ses were deducted 1,
Reports of other county offi-
ciuls follow:
coMM issioNKns
Leonard ,). iUerrlilcvvll * , \\'|.
nn«i n , 1st D istrict - Salary,
(2 , 750 ; welfare hoard |>or diem,
$310; nursing advisory commit-
tee, $30; IOIK I and bridge per
dirm . $170; forfeited tax sale ,
$20; board of equalization , $5;
rei mbursement for expenses,
$490,112, To!nl~"$:i ,7li:i ,n2 ,
I .oo .1. IloHUnwskl, Goodview,
2nd District — Salary. W.cmw,
welfare hoard per diem. $270;
rond and brid ge per diem , $150;
forfeited tnx sale , $20; board
of cqunltzntion , $5; ' reimburse-
monl for expenses , $107.15.
Total -$:t ,;i40. -io,
.-tdolpli NplO rcr , fit . Cluirlos
3rd District , - Snlnry $2 ,750;
welfare board per diem. $320;
nursing advisory committee ,
$( !(l! hoard of equnlization , $5;
road and bridge per diem , $150;
forfeited tnx  sale , $20; reim-
bursement for expenses, $435,17.
Total-$3 ,740.17,
Carl O. I'ctcrsnn, Fremont
Townshi p, 41b District— Salary,
$2,0!)!!,25 ; welfare board per
diem , $200; extension commit-
tee , $40; board of equaliza tion ,
$5; forfei t ed tax  sa le , $20 ; road
nnd bridge per diem , $150: re-
imbursem ent f o r  expenses,
$471 .ttf ) . Total—W i-lfi.M,
.InmcK I ' nprnfiiss , Dakota , f>th
Distr ic t  — Salary, $2,750; wel-
fare hoard per diem , S200;
board nf audit , $2R0 ; extension
committee , $10; rond and bridge
per diem , $17( 1; hoard of equal,
i/ .alion , $3, forfeited tnx -sale,
$20; reimbursement for ex-
penses, $G()4 .4!i . Totnl--$l , i r>9,45,
Hay U . Kohner. 2nd District
(defeated by llorkowski in No-
vember l fiw election — Salary,
$r>l ,7f>; wo If JUT hoa rd per diem ,
$30. Total ~M,75 .
I'nul liner, 1th District (de-
feated by Pet erson in tho No-
vember 1002 el ection ) — Salary,
$51.7,1; welfare hoard per diem ,
$;i0; board ot audit , $210; reim-
bursement for expenses , $1:10,
Total-$411.05 .
OTIIMK OFFICIALS
K. I) . Libera , probate judge—
salary,  $i:i ,0.r l5.44 . Jess*1 n,
JcMuK. superintendent 0f schools
-- salary, $0,'15O; mileage nnd
expenses. $401.14 , Total- $0 ,011 -
14. ftollie I). I'tist , register ol
deeds — (no salary) fees , $!() ,•
15-1.70, S. A. S awyer, at torney—
snlnry, $<) ,00() , Hiehnnl Selio'on.
over , auditor — salary , $(!,<;oo ;
foes , $:i ,450, l)7. Total-$ 12,(150.117,
Mrs , Teresn M , Curlmw, treas -
urer — snlnry, $7,.r>00 ; foes from
Winona Cmintty Abslrnct. Co.,
$ii:i5, r.o. Total—$ii ,:t:i.ri .M).
The following colleclcrl no sal-
ary or fees In \%".V. Dr , Hubert
II . Tweedy, eninmer; Lnrrn W,
rorgci -Min , coun t commissioner ,
and .1. .1. KlrLiisrliin idt , survey ,
or,
Special Verdict
Asked Jury in
$17,000 Suif
District Court Judge Leo F.
Murphy asked the jury this
morning for a special verdict:
i n a  $37,000 personal injury suit
resulting from a 1961 automo-
bile accident
. Andrew Snyder, 970 W. 3rd
St., is suing John Fitzgerald
and his son, David Lee. Peter
Wachpwiak is the third party
defendant in the three-car col-
lision Dec. 18, 1961.
THE JURY was asked to give
answers to seven questions.
The jury is asked to deter-
mine if : David Lee: Fitzgerald,
Andrew Snyder of Joseph Wach-
owiafc was negligent in* operat-
ing his. automobile. If the' jury
finds any party guilty of such
negligence then it is to deter-
mine whether that negligence
caused the collision. Finally,
the; jury is to determine what
sum . of money would compen-
sate Srtyder for his injuries-
Earlier testimony established
that " Snyder, traveling east on
3rd Street between ¦-Market and
Franklin streets, hsd stopped
in f he. traffic lane .to pick up
his; wife. / ( / •'¦'• ' "¦;. .- ' ¦ .
David L. Fitzgera Id , ^4. . Len-
ox St., who testified that Sny-
der 's car lights : were off , hit
Snyder 's car from the rear and
subsequently was hit himself by
a car driven bv Joseph "Wacho-
wiak , 1740 W, Wabasha St., and
owned by his father Peter. .;.' .
Snyder charges: Fitzgerald
with ,negligent operation of his
automobile on the slippery
stre ets resulting ..in jj ermanent
dainage and pain to his neck,
Fitz-gerald accuses Wachowiak
of similar negligence.
FINAL TESTIMONY brought
two boys to the stand who had
witnessed the accident. LeRoy
Decker , 20, 578 E. 3rd St., ap-
pearing as witness for the de-
fendant , and James YRamm,
826 E. 5th St., appearing as re-
buttal witness for the plaintiff;
were walking together the night
of the accident. They gaive con-
flicting testimony. '
Decker said he saw the Sny-
der car before the accident
double parked ;without , a n y
lights on. He said they had talk-,
ed Ywith the drivers. Y
Ramm said the Snyder car
was parked with, car lights on ,
and he testified . that he and
Decker ; had not tallied . to the
drivers.-;;
DR. C; W. GRULER, Winona
chiropractor, took the stand
Tuesday afternoon and gave the
District Coiirt jury an anatomy
lesson as the sixth plaintiff 's
witness' *
Dr. Gruler said Snyder first
visited his office Jan. 22, 1962,
35 . days after : the accidentY At
that time, he said ,.Snyder could
move . his neck only 22 degrees
to the right and: 26 degrees to
the left . Normal rotation for
a man Snyder 's age would be
60 degrees, Dr. Gruler said.
With the aid of X-rays , charts
and a human spinal . skeleton ,
Dr. Gruler explained that Sny-
der received a .mild neck sprain
as the result of the automobile
accident , Dr. Gruler said the
X-rays show a 5- to 10-ycar his-
tory of arthritis and that ,a jol t
such as Snyder received in that
automobile accident would do
greater damage to arthritic than
normal joints.
Dr, Gruler sa.d he prescribed
heat and mild traction for 13
months. He exp lained tha t  sub-
lux ation , less severe than dis-
location , had occurred between
the vertebrae and he was at-
tempting to put the vertebrae
hack into proper relation to re-
duce pain. To accomplish this
he used ultra-sound and infra-
reef treatments in addition to a
neck "collar " and massage. '
DR. (iRULKIt said that his
hill for 13 months of treatment
wns $251.05, Snyder also was
treated at the Mayo Clinic , Ro-
chester.
Mrs. Snyder: also . testified
Tuesday. She said that .-following
her husband's heart attack in
1955 she worked at Schuler Choc-
olates , Inc. About 6 :30 p.m. the
night of tfrie accident , she said
she came out of the Teamsters '
Club and was waiting to cross
3rd Street lo get into her hus-
band's car which was approach-
ing from the west. Not notic-
ing whether her husband's car
lights were on she looked to her
left before crossing, the street ,
heard the crash and turned in
time to see a third car join
the impact.
Mrs. Snyder said she knew
her husband' s neck pained him
in " the following months because
he held it stiffly, was careful in
turning his head and showed
pain in his facial expression.
KIWAKft I. LYNCH . 123 E.
3rd St., testified that he had
seen Snyd er earlier in the day
nnd noticed no sign of intoxica-
tion.
Krnest H, Stcncroden, St. Paul
attorney (Tor Fitzgerald , called
John Fitzgerald to the stand.
Fitzgerald , father of David L-ee>
testified that his son called him
within half a« hour after the
accident and that when he ar-
rived at the accident Snyder
said he was not hurt.
W^
WHEN WILL IT END?
A near-r<ecord breaking tem-
perature prevailed in Winona
Tuesday when the temperature
rose to a pleasant 51, only two
degrees under the record of; 53
for Feb. ^ 4 , set in 1890!. Y
And with the; exception of a
prediction of a-chance;'-pf-scat-
tered '. . light snow flurries late
tonight and Thursday , no really
bad weather is expected for the
rest, of ¦ the week.
THE EXTENDED forecast
for the next five days says
temperatures will average 8 to
15 degrees above normal
through Monday. Normal day-
time highs this time of the year
range from 21 to 27 and night-
time lows are zero to 8 above.
/. / k little cooler Thursday but
then ' -w.arrrier. over the -weekend
and slightly colder again early
next week is the general ex-
pected pattern. Precipitation is
expected to average one-tenth
of an inch or less in scattered
light rain or snow at the begin-
ning . of the .period ^nd again
about the first of next week.
¦A' low in the 20s is expected
tdhight and a high of 35 Thurs-
day. ; . . : . .
After reaching a near record
Tuesday ¦ the mercury dropped
10: 25 during: the night but was
rising rapidly.' ; today and was
39 at noon. : ,:
A YEAR AGO today the Wi-
nona high was 43 and the low
12. Four inches of show lay on
the ground at that time. All-
time high for this day was 54
in 1878 and the low -24 in 1895.
Moan for the past 24 hours was
38, contrasting with a normal
figure of 17 for this time of
the winter . '.
The majority of Minnesota
points reported clear weather
today and fairly mild tempera-
tures. Lowest morning reading
was 7 at Bemidji and 9 at Inter-
national Falls.
Rochester had 26 after a Tues-
day high: of 49 and La Crosse
posted 30 and. 51 for the same
time.
I It 's still a long way to spring,
but in WISCONSIN today that
season seemed just around the
: corner .
! Skies were sunny and the
mercury pushed into the low 50s
: and high 40s—about 20 degrees
above normal for early Feb-
ruary.
j The fact that winter still has
1 n long way to go was indicated
in the forecast , wliich called for
snow in the northern part of the
state by late Thursday, Snow
mixed with rain was predicted
for the southern area.
Lone Rock set the Wisconsin
high of . 54 degrees Tuesday.
A cool 12 degrees was re-
corded in the Hurley area early
today .
Heavy fog covered the Wau-
sau region early today.
KEY WKST , Fla,, topped the
country Tuesday wi th  75 de-
grees and Craig, Colo ,, set the
low of 12 below earl y today .
1^ —'rn —^ m^* — n^ -^ i^^ ^^ ^^ ^
PRACTICE THESE RULES FOR <
GOOD DENTAL HEA LTH ... <
\ 1. A well-balanced diet with few sweets Included. '
\ 2, Propsr toothbrushlng habits started e(irly In life. Tha \
[ teeth should bo brushed Immediatel y flflor eating. i
[ 3, Early detection «nd troormont of denrtfll disease. Thli i
I will prevent mora oxton .fve dontnH Ills Inter on, "
j 4. Use of drinking water contnininfl fhe prober amount \
of (It/orldos for tho prevention of too»fh decay. Support I
I fluoridation ol our Winona water s upply. ]
I - ___
I MSWIN0HA COUNTY ,
I ^g) DEN TAL SOCIETY |
f FEB. 2-B j
Inquest Set
Into Death
Of Woman, 25
, An inquest will be conducted ,
into circumstances, surrounding
the death eaily Tuesday of Mrs.
George Pippenger, 25- 220 W*
2nd St., ac cording to Winona
County Coroner Dr. Robert
Tweedy. Y ' ',/
¦Mrs. ' Pippenger,-. ' ' -' "who Y lived
with her mother, Mrs. Bertha
Polzini was pronounced dead on
arrival at:', Community Memor-
ial ,: -Hospital' Tuesday at 4:45
a '.hi.' . Dr. Tweedy said death
was due to peritonitis , , an in-
fectibn of tthe peritoneum , or
diaphragm. • - . ' .. '.
POLICE SAID ah uiudentified
neighbor had called headquart-
ers, at 4:26 a.m. with : the in-
formation that ' a woman was
sick at the above address. Offi-
cers called an¦'- ambulance al-
most imm-ediately and . Mrs.
Pippenger was . taken to; the
h ospital. She * \vas . semi-con-
scious ¦when placed- in the am-
bulance bub died before arrival
at the emergency ward of the
hospital. ¦¦- ¦:¦'¦. The coroner said a jury would
bey called, shortly and the- in-
quest scheduled , for : a. . later
date. An autopsy was perform-
ed. Dr. Tweedy said pathologi-
cal tests Would be made to de^
termine the cause of . the infec-
tion. No drugs on chemicals ap^
pear to be involved Y he said.
THE FORMER Shirley Ann
Tofstad , she was born July 12,
1938 to Oleo and Bertha Halver-
son Tofstad of Rushiford. Sha
was a lifelong area resident.
Survivors are: Her mother,
Mrs. BertHa Polzin , Winona;^
her husband , George, Phoenix,
Ariz,; a son , Steven, " at home;
three daughters, Ddreen , Brenda
and . Desi-Rae, at home; two
brothers, Searle Tofstad; Van-
dalia , Ohio- , and Carol! Tofstad ,
Altura , Minn,; . and one sister,
Mrs. : Wilmer '' '.( Arlene). Gile, St.
-Paul . '•. .¦' ¦
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Breitlow Funer-
al Home, the Rey. N. E. Hamil-
ton , Calvajy Bible Church , of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Gem etery. There will be
no visitation.
A Winona State College stu-
dent defended himself success-
fully today in .  municipal ' court
npainst  a charge of parking his
cut by a fire hydrant.
William (!. Peper , 19, Zum-
brota , said his car wns pushed
into a hydrant zone hy nnother
car while he wa.s in class Jan.
20. He called Darrell Schuster ,
also a WSC student , who testi-
fied the car vvas properly park-
ed ahead of the hydrant on
Snnhorn Street nl fl n.m , It
was later shoved hnckwnrd
about 15 feet hy another car
trying to pel away from the
curb. Schuster said .
JIIC I RC John 1) . Mr-Gill said
he found reasonable doubt thai
I- 'cper was guilty as charged
and ordered Pepcr 's $10 deposit
1 e funded.
¦
JOHN M. HOZKK ADDKKSS
The correct address of John
M. Ro/ck, who .signed a com-
plaint against Jnmes Itamm ,
«;>(', K, Sth St., after he was
struck in the face with n pen-
ny , is fill! K. 2nd St.
Student Defends
Himself; Judge
Says Not Guilty
¦ wm m^Kwm^ K^mt ^^^ m^mwimmKWKWKwwwww wmwmmMMmwsmmtmmamWmmm
EXCHANGE INSTA.LLATIO>T . . .  Janies K. Carlson ,
left , passes the gavel of the YExchange Club president to
Y- .D'r. Daniel Degallier. Installing officer and toastmaster was
Leroy Backus, right. Forty attended the ladies night din-
, ner . Tuesday at the "Williams Hotel . Dr. Roger Hartwich
IsYvice president. Walter Dopke was re-electedl secretary ¦ /
and Warren Wunderlich was re-eieqted treasurer. Kermit .
Bergland and Walter Thompison are new on , the board of
control , replacing 'Paul McJames and John Wildenborg. Hold-
overs are. the Rev. James McCauley, : Edward j aepbsen,
John Breitlow and James T. R obb. Breitlow presented a
wine^ tasting programY (Daily News photo ) ;
Accident Driver
Forfeits Deposit
A Goodview driver , Arnold
L. Egge, 21, 350 63rd Ave., for-
feited $30 today in municipal
court on a charge of careless
driving after striking a parked
car on West. 5th Street.
Egge , driving west on 5th
Street today al 2:07 a.m., ap-
parently fell asleep, police re-
ported. His car crossed to the
left side and s truck that of Ted
Stinson , Fountain City, Wis.,
slopped on the south shoulder
wilh a flat t ire ,  Stinson 's car
was facing east.
Both cars had over $200 'dam-
ages, police reported , No one
was injure d,
.-.*-. Knw*vmmrfi mvm0B#K» *eammmmmmmm ^mmmmmmm a^L.immmmmmmm
SNOW ALMOST GONE . V .  Most of the
' • 'snow '.-.along- this little creek near Pickwick,
Minn., has succumbed to the warm' sunshine
of the p ast few days,, giving the scene , a
spring-like touch, the temperature rose to a .
pleasant 51 Tuesday afternoon , only two
- degrees from, the all-time high for Feb. 4
Y.-setYat YS3 in 189U. (Daily -News photo) ;."
Jacks on County
Clerk Appointed
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) ^- The Jackson Coun-
ty. Board of Supervisors Tues-
day unanamously elected Mrs.
Virginia Emerson, who has beeii
acting couhty clerk , as official
county clerk for, : the unexpired
term of Mrs. Alpha Larvick,
who died in December.
The term will expire Jan. 1.
County officers will be, elected
in Novem'ber. Y
Mrs. Emerson had been act-
ing; clerk since Mrs. Larvick'a
death . Sh« has been deputy 11
years under four county clerks.
There were no other applicants.
The board voted up to $1,600
for a surv ey of county employes,
salaries and qualifications by
state specialists. Some deputies
receive Biigher salaries than
elected officials.
A suggestion that the county
department of welfare have
complete authority in granting
general relief was defeated. Su-
pervisors will continue having
considerable jurisdiction in gen-
eral relie£ cases.
The bo ard voted to discon-
tinue paying fox bounties , ef-
fective Jan, 31,¦
Liability insurance premiums
paid by t he city will be approx-
imately 910,000 a year when
new coverage , ordered Monday
by tbe City Council , is added.
A story in Tuesday 's Dai ly
News erroneously gave the fig-
ure as SI ,500. Present premi-
ums for this coverage are nhout
$!l,50O nnd are expected to go up
about $1 , 500,
Liability Insurance
Costs to Increase
About $1,500 Annually
Greg Peck of
Dr. Se/iwe/Jze/*?
§£ f a ^ ^  y t iqhL
By EARL VfllioN
•' ..,' ¦'• • - ¦' JIEW YORK — This is just a little love story about Greg-
ory Peck and his French wife Veronique . . . who used to be
a reporter in Paris ' -.'-'. .¦ . and -if you don 't like it . . .  well , maybe
you 're an old Scrooge.
YEverything: happened to the Pecks the last few days. They
' were invited .by President Lyndon B; Johnson to drop into the¦''¦' White House . ,  . and did . . - .. spending 15 minutes .with The
Man , who was full of ¦• compli-
ments.
Then, they Ymet this jerky
columnist , rrie. who instead of
discussing .Greg's;. new film ,
"Captain Newman ,1 ', a' sk.ed
questions about Veronique's re-
porting days 12 years ago when
she had a date fo interview
Dr.. Albert . Schweitzer . ... . .
which she blew.
Up in their high up l suite in
the Waldorf Towers, they clink-
ed champagne glasses.
"I was supposed tp interview
Dr. Schweitzer," Veroniflue ex-
plained, / ''after he had lunch
with Jean Paul Sartre. ..They
were cousins or something."
"She interviewed some crazy
people." Greg poured . some
more of the Dorp Perignpn and
commented that Scotch has be-
come the status drink in Paris
; now. "I don 't mean that Dr.
i Schweitzer is crazy people. But
\ she ran the. gamut. She inter-
| viewed George Raft and Samuel
; Goldwy'n-."':.YY / - . '¦ '
| "YOU KNOW," I said, hav-
i irig ' ;-some - . more, of the Dom¦ Perignon , "I would have sworn
• you were going to tell me about
\ your date with E>r . Albert
Schweitzer. '.'' ¦¦: Y
Veronique picked up the story.
j "It was 1952. Greg was in Paris
jon his way to Italy to make
j 'Roman Holiday.' I was assign-
ed tp interview him. ¦/ ,/ ¦-
"The next day Greg : invited
me to visit the races with him."
"When j' invited her on the
phone ," ¦' . '•' ¦ Greg' remembered ,
"there was a long pause. Later
on , after we were married , I
' asked her , 'What took : you ' so
rlpng?'' "/ , .' .,- :
| "And I told him ," she said
now; "that I had a date to inter-
view Dr. Albert Schweitzer , but
'he  was late; I had to make up
•my mind fast , did (1  ;want to
. have a date with Gregory Peck
or with Dr . Albert Schwejtzer?
It was the greatest decision I
ever had to make in . my life
and I 've never regretted decid-
ing what I did. '' : '. ¦. '. - .'
GREG LIFTED his cham-
pagne glass . Y'But I'll , bet Dr.
Schweitzer has ," he ^aid. "If
ihe hasn 't , he.should have,"
]' •" "Did she get fired?" I asked.
! "FIRED!" glared Peck. "Of
course not . Tretired 1 her!"
j TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
[Forbes & Villai lampoon a polit-
ical candidate at -the Copa:.
j - . 'Arid what will you do for the
[little man?'! i Y . "I' m gonna
get him a little woman!":
, '. WISH I'D. SAID THAT ; The
only thing some H'wood couples
seem to agree on is who to
throw in the swimming pool. .
Y REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"The best thing ,  about getting
old is that all those things you
couldn 't have when you were
| young, you no longer want. "—
Anon.
! EARL'S PEARLS: A good
speaker is one who rises '.to the
occasion — and then sits , down
promptly—0 , A. BatLista.
Don Murray, portraying Dr.
Norman Vincent Peale in "One
Man 's Way, " dances the
Charleston in the film . Dr .
Peale watched ' it and said, "1
didn 't think I was tluil good. "
Thats ' earl , brother.
St. Paul Youth
Faces Murder
Trial MareK 23
ST. PAUL (AP)—David Oehr-
lein. 20, will face trial for mur-
• der March 23 in the hammer
killings of two St. Paul cliildr .cn-
Judge Edward Mulally set- the
- date Tuesday after Oehrlein 's
indictment by ' the - Ramsey
Coiinty Grand Jury,
Y ; The suspect Ls; accused of . first
degree murder in the ki lling of'¦¦• ¦'.¦ Bonihie Lou BrLhdamour. iS, arid
murder in the third degree in
the slaying of her \ brother ,
..' Gary. -W- - ' . \ ;
Pclice said Oehrlpin has ad-emitted - baUerang Y the boy tc
death in an argument over
some damaged bongo drums ,¦ and then: killing: the sister be-
cause he was afraid , she would
tell on him. :
."'," '¦ The- killings occurred . .in the
Brindamour home in : ihe ab-
sence of ' the victims' .mother ,
Mrs , Archie BrindampUT , on a
babysitting . jcb the night of
Jan . 23.- ¦' . .
iPEEPl
[ROCK]
25-9t
*mmm -msW Tax. I
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A t  tho End of La<_yett« St.
Shower Dance
Stretch • Kramer
Acorn Ballroom
Centervllle , Wli,
SAT., FEB. 8
Music by
Bob Schueler A Hli Oreh#»»r«
LAST DANCE
BEFORE LENT
U S. Urged lo
Keep Interest
lip in Space
MILWAUKEE J/fr-The mani
ager of the nation's moon
probe program said Tuesday
night the United States must
maintain an excited interest in
space if a manned flight to ti.e
moon is to be launched be-
fore 1970.
Dr. Joseph F. Shea, who di-
rects the Apollo Spacecraft pro-
gram, for the National Aeronau:
tics and Space -Administration ,
spoke at the awards banquet of
the Billy Mitchell Squadron of
the Air. Force Association.
The squadron's Gen. Biltv
Mitchell memorial award was
presented to Maj. Gen. Leighton
I. E)avis, Air .Force commander
of the Atlantic and Pacific mis-
sile ranges. Davis, 53; is a na-
tive of Sparta, Wis. He Was hon-
ored for his contributions to
aviation and aerospace.
Shea said the goals, schedules
arid budget of the Apollo pro-
gram were the samie as when
the lunar project was establish-
ed in 1961. ''The question is
whether - this country can : main-
tain an intellectual conviction
for a decade." ¦: '- "
But he said "it is hard to sus-
tain an intellectual conviction
in the face of political . and
budgetary pressures• — the real-
ity of today : crowds in on the
promise: of tomorrow.".
- At an earlier news confer-
ence, Shea said the most likely
date for sending three Arrieri-:
cans-1 'to.' .the-. moon falls late in.
1963 of early in 1959 — nearly
two years earlier than the date
usually mentioned.
Reds Not ori
Arizona Ballot,
Mo Zip Code
. NEW YORK (AP)-The Com-
munist party '.i chances of; get'?
ing on. the election .ballot in
Arizona 1 have gorie-^-ZIP—out
the window. :
Arnold Johnson, (he party 's
public relations director , said
Tuesday Asst. -Atty. - Gen. Philip
M; Haggerty- of ' Arizona had
written him that a 1961 law bars
Communists from the state 's
election ballots..r ':
. . Haggerty, replying to a party
query on the matter , added:
. ' . "The subversive nature of
your organization is even more
elearly designated by .the fact
that you, do not even include
your ZIP code on your letter. ''
First of JFK
Half Dpllary
Ready by April
WASHINGTON Ut) ( ./- -The
first of the new John F. Kenne-
dy half dollars are expected to
be available to the public in
late . March or early April. /
: Some 90' million -coins will be
sent into general circulation—
the first to be struck next week
in mints at Philadelphia and
Denver: , * ':'Y ' - ' :Y' .Y
In : announced this. Tuesday,
the White House said - actual
distribution will not begin until
26 million half dollars are made.
They will be distributed through
Federal Reserve banks.
The face of the coin bears a
likeness of Kennedy facing left .
The word "liberty- ' - is above
and around the border , and the
date is below! Beneath the pic-
ture is: the motto "In God We
Trust."-
The presidential coat of arms
appears oh the other side of the
coinY
Rockefeller
Won't Run
In Wisconsin
APPLETON, Wis. - New
York Gov. Nelson A; Rockefeller
Tuesday became : the last pf
eight confirmed or possible canr
didates Ywho have agreed not
to. enter Wisconsin's April .7
presidential , primary. Y
Rockefeller, an announced
candidate for the Republican
presidential nomination , sent
his written decision to State Re-
publican Chairman Talbot Pe-
terson; - :
He opened his letter by apolo'-!.
gizing . for the delay in answer-
ing and said he understood that
citizen activity for : hisY candi-
dacy w-as proper if it did '.' .310't
involve opposition; to any of the
delegates ; on the favorite son
slate. , . -;
The major... candidates have
bowed to the decision of state
GOP leaders to ran Rep. John
W. Byrnes , R-Wis., as a;favorite
son presiden ti al c. a n d i d a t e.
Byrnes would , head a , slate , of
uncomniitted national conven-
tion delegates ,.
The Green Bay congressmian
has ; agreed to. make the race
on the condition that the slate
is unchallenged by any of the
major candidates.'
Webb Regrets
toss of Glenn
WASHINGTON ¦ 0P1--A. spokes-
rhan for the; nation 's, space ef-
fort said Tuesday astronaut
Donald ' . "•D'eke"- . '; Slayton of
Sparta , Wis., was thinking of
the future when he .transferred
to . the administrative ranks. • ¦'.'
James. Webb; director; of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration , told the House
Space . Committee the .entry of
John Glenn into politics was a
loss to the agency.
Webb said he hoped "it would
not become a precedent ," . and
added.; "We very much regjr et
the loss of any person to this
program/'
• ¦:' '¦•.'
NEW BLAIR RESIDENT
BLAIR.; Wis; (Spoc-ian-fhcd-
dore Juulsen , Mondovi , is a
new resident at tine Blair Rest
Home. He is formerly of Blair.
¦YY TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe>
cial >. — Lloyd Anderson , admin-
istrator of ¦ the Trempealeau
YHigli - School District , has been
elected , to thfe board of direc:
tors of the Wisconsin Associa-
tion of School District Admin-¦': '. . istrators. • ¦' . ,-
Anderson will represent school
: systems having , fewer than 50
professional workers; He attend-
ed, his first meeting at the Jan-
vdary convention of the associ-
ation in Milwaukee.
Trempealeau School
Adrninisfrator Named
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ALMA , Wis. — r\'c\v home
service chairman for  the Buf-
falo County Itccl Cross chapter
is Walter Kalmes , Alma ,  His
assistant in the Mondov i area
is Aspen Kde. Knlmcs succeed.1-
the  late Mrs , Julia Schilling
who served lfl venrs
Alma Man Red Cross
Home Service Head
FREE Motorcycle Movie s
J7\\ • "Hot Howloy an a Hot
/
¦
_ T^O _^BfefifV * "Bonnevlllo
"
(  ^ • -^ -^ -^ ^vrjpYT* \ • "Groonhorn "
" ; "" In Color «nd Sound
TONIGHT
7:30 P.M. —
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLE SHOP
S73 Edit Fourth Street
TRIUJMPH • BSA • BRIDGESTONE • JAWA
DANCE
Set— The- Blue nanncr *
Sun. —Polk* Dot»
All R««(|iie»t Dance
For R «»trvat |on »
Cflll AT25241
Rocli«it«r 'i )P|/i-Mer Gril lroom
L lst«n to our llv« Sund/i y Nilo
K ROC Rfldlo Broftdcall 9;0o
P ,M.
NOW OPEN
Under New Ownership
THE NEW
TWIUTE ZONE
B»tw««sn Lo Crouo
/¦net Ln Crcvcciit
DANCING
Ttio T-J' j Every
Tlwr»., Frl , ,  Sat .
FINE FOODS
NOTICE
MOTOROLA
COLOR TV
In Ou r Window , Evenlngi.
GOLD nOND STA^MpT7iv«n
for TV parti end wrvlco ,
Schneider Sales
3930 Hh St. Goodvlew
They'll Do It Every Tinie By Jimmie Hatlo
Trout ; Contest
Old Bugler escaped 4,000 trout
fishermen who tried to catch
him at the annual trout fishing
contest of the Elk Rod and Gun
Club -on' -Bugle Lake, Independ-
ence, Wis., * Sunday. However ,
they ' did catch 250 of the 640
trout planted especially for the
contest. Of course, there Was a
carry-over, of trout : from earlier
plantings. '
'. ' ¦- .'.- Old ' Bugler , monarch of
the lake , tipped the scales
at seven pounds when plant-
ed recently. A -reward of
$100 was .placed on it, to be
paid to any fisherman who
caught it during the contest.
Most of the planted trout
came from the Stockton
Trait Farm or from the
club ' s rearing pond.
AH of the 15 prize-winning
fish went over one pound. The
largest , 1,6 pounds , was caught
hy . Anita Bartos. DarleneTimm
got second with a 1.r>-pounder.
Other winners were Robert
(Icorgo, Selmcr Omdahl , John
VV . Marsolek , Henry Redsten ,
Albert Smith , Tom Fellers ,
Doan Lutiemnn , Don Comcro ,
Sharon Nichols , Earl Ryder , Lu
Pnrnli,  Allan Omdahl and Gary
Shaffer.
The top view shows part
of the 4 ,000 crowd on tho
ice during the contest. The
lower picture is the board
with more than 150 trout on
it , ;ill weighing over one
pound. The photos nre hy
Auhvn Smith , Independence.
Spring lever
Mild weather . in January np-
piii 'cntly has affected the pro-
moli 'i .s nf boating nnd their
boat shows. During the pnst
couple of . days we have rcceiv-
od a down bout ing publicity
letters ,  of interest are tbe dntcs
of the  big shows . Mere are n
few of them:
Milwaukee Sport nnd Ront
Show, March 14-22.
Nat ional  Boat Show —
McCormick Plnco — Chlca-
pi , March  21-2(1 .
NorlhwcM Rout Show --
Minneapolis; Mnirh 27-Apiill
r>,
Thn n nre numerous smnll
boat shows , including ones
nt Madison , I.a Crosse and
Hochester.
Lake I'lis h Snf«
Oxyj ien tests made by the
Pi i ik l iecrea t ion  Depiirtment in
Lake Winona this week show
that  the li. - -h in both the west
and cn-A section of the lake
have sufficient oxygen ln t h c
water for normal living.
However , the content in
the area above Huff Street
is just about hnlf that of the
area below the bridge. The
west rending was 7 pnrts
oxygen nnd the east 15
parts . The safe line is 5
pnrts and fish begin to die
nt a p arts.
Lake Winona had l imited win-
ter kill , largely shad and ciap-
ples , th <> past t w o  winters
Pumps were used to freshen
the watt 1-!'. A favorable factor .
M. .1. Rfimhenek , Park-Recrea-
tion direct or , point s out , is the
lack of «.novv on the ice , It  is
pretty well melted off nnd there
has been some run off of water
from melt ing snow into tin
lake. Sunlight is golfing Ihrougl ;
on bright dnvs .
Fishing RO (nr has been
slow on tho lake There nro
a few fish houses and an oc-
casion ; il car on the ice, In-
cidentally, l-ake Winona i.s
one of tho bodies of water
in this area where north-
erns may be sponre d from
dark houses. There is one
such house on Che lake.
Voice of the Outdoors
* MINNEAPOLIS CAPV — Sen.
Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn ,, dis-
closed Tuesday that Sen. Eld-
ward Kennedy, D-Mass., young-
er brother of the late President
John F. Kennedy, will speak in
Minneapolis March 1 14.
Kennedy will be the principal
speaker for Minnesota 's annual
Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner
sponsored by the state Demo-
cratic-Farmer-Labor Party ,
¦ ' ¦ m . '¦
Edward Kenned y to
Talk in Minnea polis
V/EUTEHALL , Wis. (Special
—A special meeting of the
Trempealeau County Roard of
Supervisors will convene Feb.
19 nt 10 a.m. at the courthouse
In Whitehall .
Trempealeau County
Board Meets Feb. 19
WASHINGTON W5 -r- Treasury
agents have arrested eight civil-
ian Pentagon employes on
charges of operating a num-
bers game.
They swooped down on the
Pentagon Tuesday. . The arrests
were similar to a series made
in the Pentagon three years
ago::; ," . '¦ - ¦¦ '
'¦¦/ '¦
Besides those arrested in the
Pentagon, two. others were
pickedYup in Washington ,, in-
cluding, someone described as
being high up in the ring and
"loaded : with slipsY' . Y
A Treasury agent estimated
the daily gross collection by the
alleged , ring was about, ;51,000.
He said :some of those arrested
were employed in Ythe office: .of
the Navy judge advocate; gen-
eral. ; ' ' '¦•' .- ' .- - ¦'
Pentagon Grcvup
Arrested in
Numbers Raid
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis.' (Spe-
cial )--Persbns wishing to file
for two vacancies that will oc-
cur on the .Cpciirane-Fountain
City ;school board this spring
may do so until Feb, 22. The
election will be April 7.: Y
Terms of - -William Krause ,
Fountain City, and Henry Zei-
chert , Buffalo City, will expire :
Holdover board members are
Loyal Haeuser, Elmer Mul-
thaup, : Kenneth Ka"ufer and Nor-
bert .Litcher , Fountain City,
and area , and '-'Kermit '¦¦' Spieth;
Cochrane,. Y:
The term : is. for three years.
PATIENT FROM ETTRICK
ETTRICK , 'Wis. ." - .(Special) -
Mrs. Norman Thompson is hds
pitalized: at La Crosse. :
Cochrane-FC Filing
Deadline on Feb. 22Y
Advt'rllsernent . ' . - - .
Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort
.'. FASTEETH, 8 pleasant ' - . alkaline
(non-acid) powder, holds false teeth
more firtily. To eat a.nd talk ln mors
comfort . Just Bprlrikle a little PAS-
TEETH ori your plates . No gummy,
jooey, pasty lasts or leellng. Check!
"plate . odor" (denture breath.) - . Get
FASTEETH. . at any drug - counter,
m . . . ¦ — — - - ¦, . .. ;¦ . Shown at 7:15-9:30[ ***M. -9 \a ': ' ' ¦¦- Features el 7:45-9:45
 ^ J 
W 
m. m %  m Admission S1.0O¦ W M W. km ,. '¦!.:-; . »___) ; P.asses Not Honored
ART FILM FESTIVAL
WED. NITE ONLY-FEB. 5
ipWJJMi lA^,iWIJlW
V "BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!"
I f Hite Ciroerm, CHUT HtWS
THERE IS NO OTHER . INGMAR fej\^ d?k\PICTURE LIKE THIS ONE. BERGMAN'S A M^& I^ ^M }
ITS COLD PASSION *&¦ M^W*! W&WAN0 , VIOLENCE Will «LJH^^'_ _ _ _1':& - /^ ' HIJ I^Y L^ I^RSIiW
"ONE OF THE ¥ (filWB||ii?f,>rYEAR'S BEST" V Jl m |^ W
K^ . Y. TIMtS y k &f c -'k-WS- .^yS ' "/¦''¦ ' * ' l '
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-tUC MACAONC PLUS
SPRING TIME IN SCANDINAVIA
I i ¦ i II i—————¦
WALLOPS THE DAYLIGHTS OUT OF
EVERY WESTERN YOU'VE EVER SEEN!
JOHN WAYNE MAUREEN OHARA l
"MC0.INT0CKI"
1KB iMiniiianii'-iPiDiiisriri!
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i'A'ito mm i mui POWERS / m KRIJSC HM r cum wns / Wl Of ttRif.
JWIS i M GRM I /AN QRLwVUdAaiN /MOwlL "iim TECHNICOLOR " PANAVISIOM "
S T A R T S  MATINEE — 2:15
He-S0c- 6.Sc
THURS.- N,T,^ 'l^
9!7
°25c-45 c-a5c
i'^iJitllJl ' 
N0W SHOWING I
Prices: 25c-50c-75 c
UNA NIMOUS AND T/Af££f55 AC CLAIM !
****! "A WING OF B tAUTY! " -D.^
"A MOST DISTINGUISHED , COMPELLING FILM !
Goes slroig III lo the hea il of the book and draws dramatic
fire fro m ihe savage Hints of scene nnd charo (terl " -N.. v«.» Tim,r
'WLUA H V. 0UTS1A NMG Am SUPm i "
— Joi-mol  A m t t c X t t t t
"FIRST-RATEI DISTINGUISHED AND ENGROSSING!"
"A ctHmA -ACHimmmi A MAGMICIHUIM I ''
— 't Y t t r t f i  T w I t Q t e m  A Swc .
"A GREAT, MOST DISTINGUISHED FUMI" .N.,,.rt M
"A THRILLING EXPERIENCE! w.ld beauty and ¦
possionale love story I"-.OOIV MW
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I f ing the Menomonie area. During that time, major ;J vi . . i r s r • i • ¦• i I
I |highway changes in Dunn County made it impractical j ™ «*« **<>« Ot hOltie fUrillShlligS, applldllCeS 311(1 I
I |to maintain our branch store in Menomonie. The floOf COVeHtigS IS Being {jrOUgllt tO Kelly FumitUrC |I i s,oek;;,7^appliH^
carpe
'^ f. moved lo Kelly's in Winona for fas) disposal. We're 1 "*r' :'*v / / ¦, *( A.,.* "- ¦ '¦:/ ¦ ¦•:/* '/ :- r: '' ' rA/ " l / Y^|. Y' *Yp,;Y1YY .. «A i TI 1
I | Crowded - stock must go in 10 days! If you need |tlOII. All gOOSlS ITIUSt D6 GiSpOSed OT IH 10 QdyS. The I
I |furniture and need to save money - now is the time | dead-Sine IS February 15th. We IllUSt VaCBtC tSlC build" I
I It0 buy! I ing in Menomonie. Thousands ol dollars sacrificed!! I. . . ¦ h$ m . - : ; - . ' •¦ / '%*. - '/ ' -. ./ '"w ': ':-
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I (I like never before on furniture, appliances & carpets!! I
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I I * CHECK THIS LIST * BRING IT WITH YOU * AND COME A'RUNNING! • 11
fl D Davenports Q Pictures F] Stereos ,
; - F j  Dressers p Chest of Drawers f ]  Kitchen Sets Q] Sect. Davenports £] Cribs I
H . .' ¦ . - [~1 Chair* D Desks [j Washing Machines H Mattresses \((. ' Bunk Beds ["j Step Tables ? TV Lamps Q Strollers H
fl G Rockers , ? Refrigerators r Electr ic Dryers 
T) Box Spring ¦ [ ( ( ) .  Hide-A-Beds f | Cocktail Tables Q Television Sets Q Carpeting : ¦
fl P Rollaways . _, . rj Coil Springs p Studio Lounges T 1 Floor Lamps F] Dining Room Sets p Sofas H¦ { ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' H Electric Ranges p Dinette Sets • ' ¦
H9 p Wardrobes | Automatic Washers [' Pillows ¦ ['" f Table Lamps Q Living Room Sets H Step Stoo!» H
H ' ¦ [_ • Gas Ranges p Bedroom Sets H
JH F] Mirrors [ J  Beds ¦[" _;, China Closets [ ]  Smokers D Swivel Chairs F] Card Tables ¦
H r-, «. P Radios P Utility Cabinets ,—, ¦ ¦.¦ '¦ ¦¦ _ .. . -.. . .. .. . „ ¦ i—.- ¦•¦ , r-i • i—. r fl . . G Pictures '- . . —' ' [7J Pole Lamps p Reclining Chairs [J Hollywood Beds Pj High Chairs ? Freezer* ¦
1 WE RE NOT LISTING PRICES-YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE THEY COULD BE SO I
|| LOW -- WE GUARANTEE THE LOWEST PRICES YOU LL SEE IN 1964. [ I
I KELLY'S WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY TODAY TO MARK DOWN PRICES I
I THIS IS NOT A CASH SALE SALE STARTS I NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE I
I FOR THOSE W HO WISH TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THURSDAY 0*00 tn 0*00 fl ALL T0P QUAllTY BRAND-NAME HOME I
I THIS BIG SAL E — EXTRA EASY CREDIT TERMS HAVE I KJI/H I. T'UU 10 7»UU ¦ FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCES WITH I
I BEEN ARRANGED — HOW BIGGER BARGAINS - FRIDAY .. . 9*00 tO 9:00 fl FACTORY GUARANTEES PLUS KELLY'S I
I SMALLER PAYMENTS. EASY CREDIT! ritlinn iu n An r AA I HIGH QUALITY GUARANTEE. II 1 9 SATURDAY 9:00 to 5*A)0 i * I
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I FREE DELIVERY — 200 MILES I
YOUTHFUL DRIVERS planning to vis-
it the New York World's Fair this summer
should be forewarned that New York City
las a minimum age — drivers must be
at least 21.
Even though young drivers may have
a;- valid driving license from their Jiome
state, out-of-stat e motorists under 18 are
iorbidden to drive in New York Stat e. So
you young guys and girls who are plan:
ning the trip,, plan also to have an adult
along to do the driving while:you aie in
the Big City, p Y
;;,Y ' .OY;: :;*.p.:p''*.Y.':: :Y *- ;
:;- . y .
¦ ' ¦(; ¦
WHO IS responsible for auto , acci dents
on;winter highwaysp '
Garnet E. Hall , safety - directorYo f the
Minnesota Highway . Department, says the
operator of any moving vehicleYholds in
his grasp the powei to-• •. control his¦¦ machine;
and therefore he must accept majoir re-
sponsibility for its safe operation; ;.-
"It's not .the icy road so much as indif-
ference on the part of- the driver toward
safe: driving rules that often Yieads ; to a
•kid ," he said. "The man who barrels
along at summer speeds on wintry roads
Is asking for trouble sooner or later; and
the: chances of mishap will be sooner if he
has failed to switch to snow tires, or laughs
at the need for tire, chains in , deep :snow or
on glare ice."
.. .; A study, of wintertime accidents -has
brought home again and again the fa ct
that in virtually every instance there has
been a violation of law, such as driving too
fast ior weather and road conditions, f ail-
ure to; yield right of way, or driving an  un-
safe or defective vehicle.-.¦' .. '. .' ,". '.
But over and above these .legal respon-
sibilities, we all haye a more fundamental
moral responsibility to care for ourselves
as well as our neighbors. The rriah Ywho
doesn 't take care of his car or the man
who doesn 't take care of. his driving- prac-
tices is surely morally guilty, even ii not
legally -guilty.' -.'' - r '¦' . - ¦- - ' ; ;¦
s- .
¦
.:;:•'.
¦¦ ¦¦% .
¦
>•>; ;. '.; . :*Y ^\ - .
' Y > :-' -
NEW YORK became the fourth state
recently; to receive an initial ;bonus pay-
ment for . controlling outdoor advertising
adjacent to the Interstate highway sys-
tem Y Y ;
Other states receiving bonus payrnents
are Kentucky, Virginia' and Maine. Sixteen
others have entered into agreement with
the U.S! Bureau of Public Roads. -.-.. '• •'
.(;¦ ¦ The bonus represents one-half o£ one
percent of the cost of constructing the ru-
ral portions of -the Interstate system! and
fs offered as an incentive by Congre ss to
states which will restrict display signs
along; the interstate.
•' • ' - . '.' .The':" agreement into whichYthe states
enter with the government provides for
limiting displays to; dn-pfetnise signs ad-
vertising activities being conducted on the
property, and off-premise; signs advertis-
ing activities being conducted af a place
within 12 miles , from where the displays
are located. Informational signs authoriz-
ed by law and Informational signs in the
interest of. the traveling public are also
permitted.
The 16 other states that have billboard
control agreements witR the govern ment
are Connecticut , Delaware, Hawaii , Nary-
land , NebraskaYNew Hampshire, New- Jer-
sey,. North Dakota , Ohio , Oregon , Pennsyl-
vania , . Rhode Island , Vermont , Was hing-
ton , West Virginia and Wisconsin.
Legislation was recently enacted by
Congress giving other stales , which have
not ' yet acted , until  July 1, 1965 t o take
advantage of the bonus offer. Minn -csola
had better wake up.
• ¦ ¦ ¦ ; • . . .
¦ 
• , •
BECAUSE WORLD WAR II Is so recent
it is hard to realize that , desp ite  its shorter
l ength and narrower geographical rnnge ,
World War I was reall y the bloodier. Aii-
stair Cook , U.S. correspondent of the  Man-
chester Guardian , brings thi s  out c lea r l y in
a recent article. .
The two wars mobilized nearly the
same number of men , 53 mil l ion in t he
first war , 56 mil l ion in th e second. The  re-
cent war 's casualties seemed had nuuigh ,
8,500,000 dead or wounded , roughly ono
seventh of the  number  mobi l ized .  Mui 'h
more horr i fying are the  f igures  fur t h e
earlier war—mo re than 28 million , or
above half of the total  mobilization.
Only the  Russian losses were anywh ere
near the  same in 19H-U) and l!i ,'i!i-l:'» . The
earlier coat Russia 9,000,000 casiia ltii - s as
against 7,500 ,000 in the la te r .  World Wnr  1
also instanced the  special ho rror of poison
gas , which we were fortunately spared in
World War 11.
Had Brit ish and French gene ra lsh ip
caused much of the  heavy losses. The com-
manders knew no other strat egy th an ram-
ming their  way through the  enemy
irenehes , where mud was a worse foe than
the Germans.
THE APPAL LING SLAUGHTER of
"World War I cost Britain the flower oC her
youth. It reduced the French army to mu-
tiny, restrained only with grea t  d' i f f i r u l l y .
Tho losses made unders tandable  Fi a nce 's
quick surrender in lu-10. And the war -over-
turned the Russian tsardom. The Soviet
Union might never have been horn , hu t for
the terrify ing s laughter  of Russia 's ill -
armed troops ,
¦
An actress says Cleopatra was really
remarkable for personality ra the r  t h a n
looks, Wel l , maybe — but t ha t  wasn ' t t h e
way Liz portrayed her.
¦
And ho ordained twelve . . . Hint lie imlglif
n>nd (hem forth to preach. Mark 3ill.
Thoughts at Random --
From Editor's Notebook RqnchxCatff^
Touch Fexon
WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUIS GHILDS
WASHINGTON — What touches the heart or
* Texan far more deeply than oil is the ranch
home and the cattle on the range. This is-both
a .reassuring link with the free-wheeling past
and a source of pride, profit and , for the very
rich, a useful tax-deduction device. ,
The stream of officials who visited Presi- '- .:
dent Johnson; on his LBJ Ranch during the hol-
iday interval included two top economic' coun- . -
selors. -Walter Heller, chairman of the Council
of Economic Advisers, andBudget Director Ker-
mit (ioraon. me president naa
asked for a memorandum on
the i m p  o r t s  on beef from
abroad. ' : . .
As the two a d . v i s e r $ sat
down to a hearty '. meal at the
. ranch . table that memorandum
was Topic NoYl . What is more,
the President had invited sev-
eral neighboring ranchers as
guests. Heller and Gordon have
since said that rarely had they
come under such concentrated
-'fire.- - •
¦¦¦- Chlldt
Their memorandum concluded that the de-
cline in beef prices in 1963 had resulted not
from the growing scalt of imports but from
greatly : increased cattle feeding here at home.
Therefore, a so-called . voluntary agreement to
restrict • imports from: Australia and New . Zea-
land would serve little purpose..
THE PRESIDENT Is said to have con-
tented himself with a sharp dissent from the
conclusion . But the tough-talking ranchers let
the economists have it. Economic theories were
all right but if you allowed beef from outside
to pour in here then America's ranchers faced
ruin. :' .;. ' . . -
The Department of Agriculture, which conv
piled the facts for the Gordon-Heller memoran-
dum, shows that beef supplies last year in-
creased by 1,300,000,000 pounds overY 1962. But
of this increase , all but about 200,000,000 pounds
was in .home- production . ; .
Imported beef accounted last year -for about
10 percent of .the market in this country. Of
this two-thirds came from Australia and , 'Neyv
Zealand with the balance from Ireland, -Mex-
ico and small amounts from Argentina and
other countries; -
EVEN THOUGH there is a lfl percent
American tariff , Australia sends beef into this
; country and . sells it at several cents a pound
more, than on the London market. Australian
beef is from: range cattle, that are not fattened
just before market on grain. In this country
it is mostly manufacturing beef used in the
canning industry. But it is also found in lower-
priced restaurants where a $1.29 sirloin plat-
ter is the specialty. There is no requirement
that imported beef be labeled as such although
Certain states — Wyoming and South Dakot a
— have passed labeling laws. ¦-.' ¦ •
Y What disturbs the ranchers is the rapid rise
in the volume of beef imports. Five years ago
only; three percent of the American supp ly:
came from/abroad. And with Australia haying
vast empty spaces that can be opened up /to
ranching another five years could see the vol-
ume: at 15 or 20 percent of the U.S. market.
IN YEARS GON E BY
Ten Years Ago .. ">
¦ 1954
r ;':- Seniors who were, elected to the Inner Cir-
cle second semester: council are Joan Babcock ,
Diane Davis , Jacqueline Douglas , Bonnie Frie-
derick ,* Beverly McEhhury, Mary . Morcorhb ,
Dorothy Mosiman , Connie Pfeiffer , Janis Si-
mon , Lavonne Smith and Phyllis Tews.
Hiss"-Margaret Mattison , daughter of , Mr ,
and Mrs. P. A. Mattison , student at Iowa State
College, Ames, Iowa, has been named chair-
man of the art committee for Veishe-a , the an-
nual spring open house at the college. .
Twenty-Five Years Ago '.- . . 1939
Hostesses at the card party to be sponsored
by the St. John 's Mothers Club in the social
rooms of the parish will he Mrs. Albert Hol-
may, Mrs. John Kotnour, Mrs, C. A; Sivly and
Mrs. Mark O'Tasek. .
Observations on wildlife in the operation of
his wildlife refuge at Rollingstone were de-
scribed by the Rev. Peter A. Tines ar to 170
members of the Winona Rod and Gun Club at
its annual meeting at the Red Men 's Wigwam ,
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914
Ni '.' Lehrbnch of Arcadia , Wis., who at one
time was in the hardware business in " Winonn,
has been appointed a deputy revenue collector
in the Wisconsin district where he resides.
At line annual election of officers of the
Winona Trades and Labor Assembly the fol-
l owing were named: President , AI Zachc;
vice ¦ president , Joseph \Vet7.cl; secretary, H ,
W. Libby ; treasurer , George Fischer; statis-
t ician , Robert Zictlow; sergeant - al - arms ,
Oorgfi Lica ,
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . , 1889
Sain Fleishman has gone to Chicago In
meet , his wife , who- has , been spending .several
weeks in New York Cily.
Margaret Mather , supported by J. R. Stud-
ley and a company of prominent players , was
.seen here al the Opera House in "The Iloney-
r oon. "
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1864
The Gorman Singing Society plans to crecf
n large music hall  nn d thonlor nn :ird and
Walnut streets this summer al a cost of $'.» , -
noii.
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Reynolds , the. star 'witness
against President Johnson
in the Bobby Baker case,
has b r o u g h t  reckless
charges in the past against
people who crossed him, ac:
cusing them of being Com-
munists and sex deviates.¦
•He - went to the FBI on
Oct; 9, 1952, with a list of
alleged spies. After a cost-
ly ( investigation , the FBI
cleared them all and con-
cluded that Reynolds mere-
ly Had been taking out his
"p e r s o n a  I grievances''
against the accused,
Indeed , he made so many
false accusations that the
FBI irr May, 1953, turned
the tables on hinv and be-
gan an investigation ' of his
own activities. The , FBI
found that Reynolds, as an
American consular official
and later an Air Force of-
ficer had hot only furnished
false information to the gov-
ernment but had also :
.i. Sold w r i s t  watches,
jewelry, cognac, andY per-
fume on the black market
in postwar Germany;
2. Indulged in promiscu-
ous sex relations with Ger-
man girls , using his posi-
tion as a consular official
to persuade .' .pretty ". visa ap-
plicants to . submit to him ;
3. Used his inylucnce to
get a visa for Hilc'egard
Buchal , a Gorman beauty,
with whom he had been liv-
ing in ndullerv :
4 . Made nnti-Somitic and
anti-Negro remarks 'is a
consular off ic ia l  in Berlin
nt a time when 'he United
States was trying to stamp
out antkScmilirm in Ger-
many.
VS A RESIST - of Ihe
FBI findings , the Air Fo^ci
ironically began proceed-
ings against Reynolds on
the same charge that he
had b r o u g h t  against so
mnny others — namely that
he w;is a ".security risk. "
He wns accused by the Air
Force of "lacking mora ' i t y ,
discretion , reliability, and
trustworthiness ",
Reynolds promptly went
over the beads of the Air
Force and FBI lo Capilol
Hi l l ,  I le  became an in form -
er for tho late Sen. Pat Mc-
Carivin , D-Nev,, who w i s
t ry ing  to block tho admis-
sion of Immigrants  to this
count ry.
At one closed-door ses-
sion , Reynolds launched in-
to charges Hint the Immi-
gration Bureau staff whicJi
screened Immigrants 'nU>
this country was loaded
with  Communists , sex devi-
ates and Jews.
As he started reeling ofl
the names of staff  mem-
bers he regarded as sex de-
viates, Chairman ; Arthur
Watkins , R-Utah. indignant-
ly called a; halt Yon the
ground that the names were
hearsay, . - :;¦ ' ;.;¦¦'
¦¦¦. ¦ 
¦
.' ¦.'
BUT REYNOLD S ingra-
tiated himself with McCar-
ran- who brought pressure
on trie Air Force to drop
the- ""security risk" charges,
Instead , the Air Force quiet-
ly hustled Reynolds out of
the service with an honor-
able ' discharge. ;•"' ¦.' • •
Reynolds admitted to gov-
ernment investigators iri
May. 1953. that he ¦ had en-
gaged in black . market ac-
tivities in Germany and
that he had. used his post
as a consular , officer to ar-
range Sexual relations with
girls seeking visas.
He also admitted mat he
had arranged a visa for bis
girl friend , Hildegard YBu-
chal , to enter Switzerland ,
then had tried to get her.
admitted into -, the United
States from Switzerland in
order to circumvent die
emigration regul tions in
Germany.
Under FBI cross - exam-
ination , Reynolds also con-
fessed he had threatened a
German girl that he would
use his "connections " to
get her deported if she tes-
tified for his wife in a di-
vorce suit ,
WHEN THE FBI Inlrr-
viewed .: Reynolds' associ-
ates, they described him as
"vicious : and malicious ,"
quick to take revenge
against anyone who cross-
ed him. He was also de-
scribed by them as "deceit-
ful and untrustworthy. " ":
The FBI also discovered
that heY had -made false
state ments lb the , govern-
ment on many occasions.
In his personal history
statement , submitted . March
29, 1951, Reynolds claimed
to be an outstanding stu-
dent at Georgetown Univer-
sity^ foreign service school.
However , the FBI learn-
ed . from the university 's
r eYc p> d s that Reynolds
hadn 't , completed his re-
quirements for a BS degree
but was;' granted - . : a ' degree
on . .June 9, 1941, because
he was going into the Army.
On another government
form , he listed attendance
at Georgia : Tech, though
there is ho record at . the
school of his enrollment. :
INMAY. ins;}, he (old
the FBI that he had been
"turned back" from the
military academy at West
P o i n t after contracting
pneumonia. The academy 's
records showed that he was
dropped in January, 1938,
for academic deficiency,
that he gained readmission
but was discharged again
in ID40 for fai l ing in chem-
istry .
GOP Mp ? Qn*s
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE ;
WASHINGTON — Maybe all those would-be nominees
for the presidency in the Republican party who believe in
"me-tooism" had better announce themselves for the elec-
tion of President Johnson and call it a day, For the Republi-
can aspirants — with one exception¦/- have missed the boat.
They have failed to tell the. country i n a  comprehensive man-
ner what's wrong with the ; Democratic administration and
have : preferred instead, to; ( ¦ ¦' ¦ , . • . -. . ¦. ;;¦: . ¦ ¦ . ¦: ., : . ..
espouse some of the same
Vague doctrines of utdpian-
lsm championed by Presi-
dent Johnson himself.
With the exception of Sen,
Goldwater — who has been
floundering ; somewhat late-
ly — the Republican aspir-
ants are ignoring the most
significant factor in Ameri-
can presidential elections,
namely, the emphasis on
the grievances and discon-
tent of the" voters, Theore-
ticians imagine that presi-
dential campaigns are won
by ' the specific programs
which the candidate a out-
lines in his speeches or by
h i s  - personal popularity;
such as is supposedly de-
rived nowadays from tele-
vision appearances.
But not; a single / Presi- (; ¦
dential campaign in* 50
years has been won on that
basis. Victory has come
primarily by convweirig the
voters that the incumbent
administration is either cor-
rupt or inefficient or weak- ;,
kneed or; just plainly _in^
competent , to deal with ,
economic troubles that may
prevail. Only when the vol-
ers are persuaded that they
had : better
ge t . rid of
the admin 1
istration . or
p a r t y  in
power and
t a k e a
chance on
a new lead-
ership i s
t h e r e  a ;
change in
t h e  White
House. 7 I t  Lawrence.
the party in power cannot
be proved as bad as the .
spokesmen of '. the. other par-
ty claim , then all the argu- .
ments and personal appeal ;;
of the opposition: nomihee ¦¦ - ..
will be of no avail arid, the
incumbent ¦ party , will v.win
out; • ¦ .'¦' v- ..
JOHN F. Kenned .' didn 't
win in 1960 because -of per-
sonality appeal but bee;'use
of .the adverse e'epnop ic
conditions in sorhe of the
big. states beginning 'in 1S37
during the Eisenhower ad-
ministration , Mr. Kennedy
didn 't really offer arty solu-
tions and spoke in general
terms. .;. T h e r e  were, of
course, other factors in his
favor , but the unemploy-
ment figures were of • ¦ .real
consequence.
Dwight Eisenhower didn 't
win in 1952 because of per-
sonal popularity but because
of the discontent over the
Truman administration —
expressed in the slogan
"Corruption , Korea. and
Communism." The Repub-
lican victory in 1956, on Ihe
other hand , was due pri-
marily to a business boom.
Harry Truman didn 't win
in 194R because he had a
more progressive plntform
than .Thomas F. Dewey,
who was accused of "ine-
tooism" in that campaign ,
but because the economic
conditions of the , country
were relatively stable nnd
the opposition argument for
a cli a n g « in the White
House was weak.
FRANKLI N I) . Hoosevelt
didn 't win against Herbert
Hoovei in 1932 because of
the Democratic platform nr
campaign speeches — for
these were rather conser-
vative and promised a 25
percent cut in government
spending , Mr. Roosevelt
won because the country
was in the midst of Ihe se-
vere depression that was
touched off by the stock-
market crush in October
19211 . He was ro - elected
each lime therea fter be-
cause the oppositio n argu-
ment was not persuasive.
Though Ihe unemployment
figures cont inued sensation-
ally large , tho Republica n
nominees lost in I93fi and
1940 because they didn 't
capitalize on tho < ^content
thai swept the country . In
1944 , the war wns on and
domestic Issues wore Irrel-
evant , so tlie Democrat ic
administrat ion cont inued in
power.
Today Ihere Is A growing
discontent ;.in America. :: The
economic situation has been
publicized as rosy, but
there are serious defects iia
it on " which the . Republican
nominees are strangely si-
lent. They prefer . instead to
attack each other.  ^partic-ularly Sen. Goldwater . None
of them has made a case
on the "mesS in Washing-
ton ;" Since Mr: Johnson 's
accession, ' the would-be Re-
publican nominees; , have
been accused in political cir-
cles of a kind of campaign
lockjaw . ¦'¦:
SEN. GOLDWATER'S posi-
tion is anomalous.,He start-
ed off with a ¦ spectacular
series of attacks' and won
widespread - 'support.- ;-.: Then
Republican "me-tooers" be-
gan to enter the race —
stimulated by the applause
of the Democrats, who wel-
come ; "with .perceptibie en-
thusiasm every new " entry
into the race , for: the Re-
publicanY nomination. '¦¦ Now
the Arizona senator , who is
almost alone in his mili-
tancy on the opposition
front , has made the mistake
of trying to tell what he
would do. if elected-: No
candidate with political
acumen does: any more than
promise Utopia and a bal-
anced budget and prosper-
ity and peace., In the last
s e v e r 'a-l '. weeks, Lyndon
Johnson has given a . good
example of how a politician
can promise everything and
yet not tell how he intends
to achieve his goals.
There . is, to be sure, an
opposition case. Secretary
of Defense McNamara; has
revealed to a House com-?
mlttee that "there is now
solid evidence that weapons
are being sent from Cuba to
dissident groups An other
Latin American countries."
He; referred , moreover , to
"the recent discovery of a;
cr.che of Cuban-supplied
arms in Venezuela."
P L E N T Y Of evidence
hr:s been accumulJited . in
the last three .;years that
the Monroe Doctrine v. has
boc;r flouted and that the
administration has declined
to assert itself on the is-
sue. The political cry is
beard that to , take positive'
action could mean war , but
the "political answer is that
the policy of appeasemen t
is an even more certain
way to bring on the war
that nobody wants .
Judging by the way the
Republican presidential ,
campaign is going today, it
might be thought that vic-
tory can be won only, by
"me-tooism," though mil-
lions of voters doubtless
would like to have at least
one candidate articulate the
mistakes in the foreign and
domestic policies of the in-
c u m b e n I. administration
during tho last three years,
M0BILHEAT
FUEL OIL
BURNS CLEANER
AND HOTTER
EAST END GOAL &
FUEL OIL CO.
901 Eflit Sanborn St.
Wlii 'cr i( ( iii ( / i ' l  inr i ie  lirat
(it linei 'i A ' usl .
Seat of His Troubles
"Wc have anywhere from M5.4'.! lu iM 'iC.M) in
the  t reasury. W h i t  wi th  cats , puppies and ca-
naries flying around the  house , tha t ' s ns close
as I mn como ."
JPlSL $MtL
e
To Your Good Health
JJv ,1. (;. MOI.NKR. M. I) .
Dear Dr. Molner: I
have hcen counting cal-
ories lo reduce weight.
I not ice Ih;;! li quid
diet foods and low
caloric beverages have
. cyclnmnle calcium or
saccharin , nnd the
l a b e l s  stiUe that
(hey are ar t i f i c ia l  sweet-
eners ;>rl should he I "li -
en only by persons who
mn.-. I rest n i l  intake of
ordinary sweets. Does
Ihis moan Hint every-
body should not use
these sweetners?--C . (' .
Did the  labels state "on-
ly , " or did they just state
that  these nrtlfiei.il  sweet-
eners nre for people who
must reduce sugar intake?
Artificial sweeteners nro
for anyone who wants lo
use llioin.
Answers
To Your
Questions
OPINION-WISE 
~ 
By Sakren
The Ddffy Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlsltlno; hours:. , Medlqil . and jurnlcal
pat ients: 2 to .4 and 7 to Si30 p.m. CNcchildren under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS Y
Harold Newmann, Dakota,
Minn.
Ole H, Nygaard, 428 E. San-
born . St. ;Y
YMrs. Charles Stahl, 807 W,
Howard St; ;. : ; ; :
Mrs. Martha '"„ Deilke, 417 Olrn-
stead St. ;
William .S; Morrison , St. Anne
Hospice.
YPaul Buol , 425 :40th . Ave.,
Goodview.' • ¦--. ¦¦
Mrs. Robert firandes - 1019V4
W, Bellevlew St. .
DISCHARGES
Robert Haefher , 175 W. Broad-
way... •"
¦¦
.".- " ¦' ;* ¦ " - . '
,: Mrs. Florence Hammer , Al-
tura,, Minn.
Mrs. Eileen Hines , 1402 W.
Broadway. '/ -  / . . :¦
Miss Clare Kow alkfe , Fountain
City, Wis,( ( • : ,
; Colleen Kanz; Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Leo Jilk, Minnesota City ,
Minh.. Y "
Mrs'. . Arthur YNervig, 119 E.
Sanborn St.
Earle :Toye,Y953:W; Mark ; St.
Daniel Papenfuss, St Marv 's
College. • ¦;. '
¦ - .
Mrs; Thomas Gotten, "521 W.
Mill St; : Y;
June Galirude- 788 W. 5th St.
Diane S t o o s, St. Charles,
Minn. Y
Rebecca , Stephenson , 410 W.
Broadway. Y
Mrs. Archie Welch Sr. and
baby, 466- St. Charles St.
Y Mrs. Julia Jensori, 123 E; San-
born St. ¦¦>
¦ ' " -
, Arthur Fant , 4758 W, 5th; St.,
Goodview. ;
Gerald McNally Jr., Red top
Trailer 'Court ,
Susan Glover , St. Charles,
Minh'Y Y '
'. - ..: . BIRTHS¦¦Mr. and; Mrs. .Wilfred Fraser,
1750 Kraemer Dr., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kbs-
tuck, 363 E. Howard St., a
daughter. . . . - ; :
; Mr,, and Mrs. Robert Thomp-
son* Prairie Island YEcL , a son.' Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Wil-
liams, 118 W. Wabasha St., a
ion. ¦
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
./MELROSE PARK, 111. -Y Mr;
and Mrs, ; Thomas Paskiewicz
a daughter today. Paskiewicz is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Paskiewicz, 516 E. 4th St, Wi-
nona, and Mrs. Paskiewicz is
the former Barbara Pogreba,
daughter; of. Mr. and ; Mrs. Rob-
ert Pogreba, Independence, Wis.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mr.
a-nd Mrs. ; Roy Fillo, Indepen-
dencie. a .daugnter Monday. Mrs.
Fillo ; is the daughter of Mrs,
Albert Stephenson, Blair.
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial )—Births at Tweeten , Me-
morial Hospital:
Mr, and Mrs. Curtis Sand ,
Spring Grove, a daughter Jan.
21 - . V. .' Mr. - and Mrs. Harold Bjerke,
a son Jan. 24.
¦Mr. and Mrs; John Halloran ,
Canton , a daughter Jan. 29,
Mr. and Mrs. Lamont Peter
Romnies, Canton , a daughter
Thursdav.
FARGO , N. D.-Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hint a daughter today
at Fargo. Mrs. Hint is the for-
mer Carol Frie , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frie , 377 E.
Howard St. Hint is the son of
h'r. and Mrs. E, L. Hint , 957
YY. King St., Winona.
LEWISTON. Minn. (Special)
-- ' Mr , and Mrs. Frederich
C' riv ;field. Hochcster , a son
Sir-i ' iy at Olmsted Community
Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Prigge and Mrs. Irma Cross-
field , Lewiston , are grandpar-
ents.
¦ 
i
TODAY S IMIIT IIDAYS |
Vickie Stueve , 3IB Chatfield
St.. 4.
IMPOUNDE D IXMJS
No. 2022—Female , brown and
whi te  pup, first day.
No. '2l) 'S.l-Female , whi te  and
brown pup , first  day.
No. 2024—Female , white and '
hrown pup , first day ,
Available for good homes:
Three male and female , one ;
purl cocker. •
\'\\\V, CAM S
Wednesday
10:15 A.m . - Carburetor
flooded nnd fire was around
engine on a I!«i2 sedan delivery \
truck owned by Winon a Produce-
Co, mid driven by John I.a-
Harrc. Fi re occurred at 103 W.
:;rd SI. mid was out on arrival
of fire trucks.
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Archie G. Davis
Mrs. Archie G. (Doris) Davis,
916 W. Mark St., died Tuesday
night in Rochester.YFuneral ar-
rangements are being completed
by Fawcett Funeral Home.
Edward Oech Y¦¦• Edward Oech, 73, Winona Rt,
2, died at 6 a.m. today at his
home.Yfte had been ill several
months; . ' ¦ ;,;
He, was born Aug., 14, 1890,
in Wiscoy Township: to Peter
and Amelia Oech; A resident of
this area all his life ,. he never
married. He was a farmer.Y
. *Mr. Oech was a member of
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Wilson.
Survivors Yafe: : One brother ,
Milton, Winon_; : one-sister,. Mrs.
Lydia Neitzke, Winona; one siS-
ter-iri-law, Mrs. Irezi; Oech ,
Beach, N. YD., and three nep-
hews^ Gerald; Oech, Winona;Roy Oech, Beach , : and Vern
Oech, Columbus, Ohio.
Funeral services, will be at 2
p.mYFriday at Fawcett Funeral
Home, the Rev. Donald Lindloff
of Trinity Evangelical Lutheran
Church officiating. Burial will
he in Woodlawn Cemetery;
Friends - may call at the fun-
eral home from 7 to 9 p.m.
Thursday. - ¦/ '/ .
Winona Funerals
Mrs, Ruby F. Brooks
, Funeral services for Mrs.
Ruby Foster Brooks, High
Springs, :Fla., are being cohv
pleted yY by Fawcett Funeral
Home. .;." •: ¦ ' ¦
FEBRUARY 5, 1964
WEDNESDAY
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Irwin J, Smith
CHATFIELD, Minn. - Mrs,
Irwin J. Smith, 51, a Chatfield
native and longtime resident,
died Monday of leukemia in St.
Miary's Hospital, Rochester , fol-
lowing an illness of one: week.
The former Mary Audrey Ju-
lian, she was born Nov. 14, 1912.
On July 1, 1939, she was mar-
ried to Irwin J„ Smith who died
in :i96i ¦;''.:. ' ¦.;. :
Survivors are: Her father,
Johii Julian, Chatfield ; two dau-
ghters , Sister Mary Donall and
HelehY Rochester; two. sons,
Donald, Faribault and . Gary,
Austin; ; one stepson, Joseph ,
Sierra Vista, Ariz., and..* two
sisters, YMrs. . Leonard Chase,
Chatfield , and Mrs. Cyril Man-
ahan , . Rochester. Funeral ser-
vices will be in Austin. :
Mrs. Louis Helm
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -
Mrs. Louis Helm, 83, died at
2 p.m. Tuesday -at her Hokah
farm home.
, Mrs. Helm, who had bean ,ill
about .oneYyear|'.- was born here
Aug; 4, 1880; to . Mr. arid Mrs;
Fredrick BolduanY pioneer set-
tlers. She was married in Ho-
kah Nov, 11, 1903.
Surviving; are : A .' son, Ciar>
ence, and a daughter, Erma.
both at home,: and a sister, Miss
Hulda Bolduan , Hokah. Her hus-
band , parents
^ 
three sisters and
four brothers have. died.
. The Rev. S. E. /Birkner will
officiate at services Friday at
2 p.m. at the United Church of
Christ. Burial will , be in Alt -
Hope Cemetery. Friends may
call at Potter and Haugeh Fu-
neral Home. Caledonia, Thurs-
day afternoon and evening and
at the church after 1 p-.m, Fri-
day. .:/¦;
Thomas Swenson
¦ RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special >
— Thomas Swenson, 78, former
Rushford resident, died Yof a
heart attack; Jan , 23 at his
home at Glenwood, Minn ,
He had been ill two weeks.
He had been hospitalized I 1,
weeks but was recuperating at
his home. * ; /
He was born here Oct. 26,
1885, . to  Mr . and . Mrs. S T.
Swenson. He horiiesteaded in
North Dakota; farmed in Sas-
katchewan, Canada , ' ¦ ¦and;' .' -.after
retiring from farming, became
a : real estate agent. He was
a; member of the Glenwood Lu-
theran ChurchY
He never married. Survivors
are; One sister,•' -. Mpllie, Glen-
wood ; one brother, Alfred, Rush-
ford; seven nieces and neph-
ews? One sister, Martha, and
two brothers, Samuel and Bar-
ney, have died.
The funeral service, was held
Jan, 2.7 at Glenwood Lutheran ,
the Rev., Kenneth Kramer of-
ficiating. Burial was in the
churcli cemetery. Y
Mrs. Louise Elnes .
LA . CROSSE,. Wis. — Mrs!
Louise Elnes, 72, former La
Crosse resident and .a native "of
the Pickwick area in Winona
County , died Tuesday morning
in Mulder Nursing Honie, West
Salem, She was born May 1.6.
1891, at Lamoille.
She is survived by four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Charlotte Halverson ,
Houston ; Mrs. Harlan (Clara
Belle ) Marc o n i , Healdburg,
Calif. ,  and Mrs. Robert (Betty )
Swanbeck and Mildred Elnes,
La Crosse ; one sister , Mrs.
Thomas (Mathilda ) Olson , Re-
gina , Sask., Canada ; one broth-
er , Carl Olson , Winona , and 11
grandchildren. II e r husband
died in March 1963.
Services will be Thursday at
2 p.m. in Bethel Lutheran
Church; La Crosse , The Rev.
Leland Evenson will officiate
and burial will be in Oak Grove
Cemetery . Friends may call at
Dickinson Caledonia St. Chapel
today and at the church Thurs-
day af ter  1 p.m.
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Henry Gosse
WABASHA , Minn , (Special 1-
The funeral service for Mrs.
Henry Gosse, 311 , who died of
cancer at SI. Elizabeth ' s Hospi-
tal Tuesday, will be Thursday
nt 9:30 a.m. at St . Felix Cath-
olic Church , the Rt .  Rev. Msgr.
John A, Mich off iciat ing ,  Bur-
ial will be in the church ceme-
tery .
Friends may call at Abbott-
Wise Funeral Home (his after-
noon nnd evening. The Altar So-
ciety will recite tbe Rosary at
,') p.m. and Msgr. Mich at 8
p.m.
The former Dora Buddc , she
was horn Feb. (i , '11)112, nl Wnh-
j ishn , daughter of Mr. arid Mrs.
Gerhard Budde. She wns mar-
ried to Henry Gosse Nov, 10 ,
I ' M .  He survives as do nephews
nnd nieces.
anv other survey,
"S ince we have such need of
facil i t ies and since we have the
ability to build pr operly and
immedia te ly  si nce we have in
the past and run in the future
mainta in  a proper school sys-
tem , il is di f f icul t  to understand
why certain members of Ihe
hoard are nlw;iys in direct op-
position to uny program,
"In view of these facts it
seems almos t impossible that
these throe members of the
board would refuse to vole to
submit a bond issue to the peo-
ple, This action would clear all
uncertainty and the ballot  box
in this one net ion would decide
the ."school issue nnd would very
definitely show the will of the
people.
School Board
Af St Carles
Splits on Study
¦;. ST:-; CHARLES, Minn. . (Spe-
cial)—The St.. Charles school
board deadlocked again Tues-
day night. -
A motion to engage the serv-
ices of Dr. Otto Domian for a
University of* Minnesota field
survey, inviting the Lewiston
board to participate , resulted in
a 3-3 vote.
"; Members of 'the Volunteer Or-
ganization for Thorough Evalu-
ation ' and the. Loyal Citizens
committee both were present to
hear letters addressed to the
board .
The VOTE letter .pointed out
that Lewiston, at a special meet-
ing in January at which Dr.
DoriiiianY talked , accepted the
survey if the . St. Charles board
did, VOTE Urged the local board
to accept it.
: "All the people have the right
to know the full facts about our
school situation and prospects
for the fu ture," the; letter said.
. . . "We see no reason why
any person or group can or
should question any information
that might turn up in the sur-
vey. This data is sorely needed
in order to take any forward
step."
Wally Ask , chairman , and
Barbara Flint, secretary , sign-
ed the Loyal Citizens letter ,
which said in part ;
"WE AGAIN emphasize that
we number in excess of 900
individuals opposed to any ac-
tion whatsoever by this board
in employing this organization
(Unive rsity of Minnesota field
survey) for the purpose of con-
ducting a survey or series of
surveys,
"There is no doubt in our
minds that whatev er personnel
may be employed on a survey
of this nature will be biased.
This is inherent with this or-
ganization especially. Indica-
tions of this have been constant
since the organization was con-
tacted privately to appear be-
fore the school lo sell their
wares.
"Dr. Domian practically as-
sumed control even before his
appearance by encroaching
upon the prerogative of (he
school board and working out-
side of the board with private
individuals in requesting the
presence of others in an obvious
attempt to override Ihe better
judgment of certain members
of the board and in comp lete
disregard of the wishes express-
ed by a great maj ori ty  of the
voters of the district , irregard-
less of the fact t ha t  Ihe origina l
motion applied to St. Charles
area only.
"Till; TIME Is long passed
for surveys and discussions nnd
other delaying ladies. We are
in dire need of proper facili -
ties ri fj h t. now and net ion must
be promptly taken to remedy
this situation. We are not op-
posed to professional surveys ,
but we feel we have had a great
number of surveys , discussions
nnd meetings and that  the en-
l ire subject has been fully and
completely covered and the spe-
cific fact remains we urgent ly
need school faci l i t ies  and have
not vet obtained them.
"In view of many incidents ,
making It especially obvious
(hut  with die partici patio n of
three hoard members — Cyril
and Lymnn Persons and Walter
Fischer working with and in
the VOTF. group -¦• we again
demand tha t  no money be al-
located for any survey by Dr.
Diiminn nnd liis ussoeiale.s or
Roy Prenlis
: Roy Prentis - a Winona State
College graduate and the first
and only executive director of
the State College Board , died
of a heart condition in a St.
Paul hospital this morning. He
was 48. - .
Dr, Prentis had been hospital-
ized niore , than two Weeks
under treatment ' for what doc-
tors described as an arterial
blockage. He had suffered a
heart attack last summer. '"/.
A 1935 - graduate of Winona
State, he married the fornder
Virginia : Brightman, daughter
of YMi\ and Mrs. Arthur C.
Brightman , : 1031 W. Wabasha
St. One of their children, John,
is a freshman this year at Wi-
nona State. There are two oth-
er children.
In 1960 Dr. Prentis received
a distinguished alumni award
from Winona State .
Dr.. Prentis, a native of Le
Roy, Minn., earned his doctor
of philosophy degree at the Un-
iversity - pf Minnesota. ¦.
: He . taught at a number of
schools and was . principal at
Mound High School before join-
ing the bureau of . field studies
at the university. He was an
associate professor there when
he was named to the hew state
post in; 1956. YY':. '
¦"•' ',-
¦-
He was a Navy veteran . of
World War II. '¦/
Roy Prentis
Dies at 48
CD Economic
Setup Approved
Ray Johns, county Civil De-
fense director , was given per-
mission Tuesday by the Winona
; County Board of Commissioners
to appoint a chief for a pro-
posed county economic stabili-
zation service. -v.';.-
The service, a CD measure
which would go into operation
in time, of emergency, such as
after a nuclear attack , would
"•indirectly- , control wages,' sal-
aries : and fi-
nancial ... poli-
! c i e s , a n d
would, direct-
ly c o n t r o l
p r i c e  s and
County
Board
rents.
It also would ration essential
consumer goods in the und am-
aged areas after an attack.
Johns , Lewiston , told the
board that he , as CD director ,
and it have the responsib ility
for naming the chief , who with
two deputies would supervise
price control , rent control and
consumer rationing divisions.
The board's approval gave
. Johns the go-ahead signal to se-
I led the chief himself . The chief
in turn will name those who
will work under him. In all ,
21 positions need to he filled.
All personnel will serve without
pay.
- Johns estimated that it would
be nt least a year before the
! service would he operative,
Winona County
J GOP to Caucus
I The political campaign begins
in earnest here tonight as C!OP
precinct caucuses begin nt fl
p.m. at 32 locations in Winona
County.
i Delegates will he chosen at
I these caucuses. They will nl-
j tend tbe county convention , to
be held in about a month,
; James Coetz , 537 W. 5th St.,
county Republican chairman,
said lie expected high levels of
interest in (his campaign, Vot -
ers will be Interested in the
races for the presidency and
the U.S. Senate seat now held
by Democrat Kugene McCar-
thy,  as well as in balloting on
I the proposed Inconile amend-
I ment lo tbe stnU > const i tut ion,
Ciootz .said.
I These issues will furnish
ready-made agenda for pre-
cinct caucuses , Coetz asserted,
Ile described Ihe precinct cau-
cus as the place where citizen
participation In govornmonit be-
gins,
: Stale law dictates Ihat a per-
son may take part in a precinct
j caucus if he is qualif ied voter
I in Minnesota , agrees with lliei party's principles, supports its
alms and intends to vote for its
candidates.
j Democratic Fnnner - l-abor
I caucuses on the precinct level
; will he held March 3. The par-
ty 's county mucuses will he in
I April,
Mayor; Council
Races Develop
Al Stv Charles
ST. CHARLES, . Minn. (Spe-
cial)—-The mayor of St. Charles
will be opposed at the spring
election March 3; and there are
eight candidates for two posi-
tions on the council. Filing dead-
line was Tuesday noon.
Mayor Donald Hankerson will
be opposed by Perry Jenks of
O & J. Motor Co.; Hankerson. co-
owner of the St. Charles Con-
densery, has been mayor five
'years. ' ;- ' : '- " ' ,
: Jaraes ; Wilson and : Dean
Gaulke are the council mem-
bers opposed for four-year terms
by Walter Wilson,, Mrs, Albert
(Jirn). Fix, Gerald Haas, Ken-
neth . Millard, Floyd Pierce and
Willard :Case.
. Candidates . without opposition
are the following incumbents -
Louis Wilkins, recorder ; Boy
Wiskow, treasurer^ and Archie
Cocker, assessor. No one filed
for. two justice of the peace
positions now vacant;
' ¦• Prior to filing spokesmen said
that the city election was ex-
pected to reflect the: school con-
troversy in St. Charles. . .
Blair Hono r Roll
BLAIR. Wis,; (Special! — The
honor roll for the second quar-
ter at Blair High School has
been released by Gerald Sislo.
Achieving the A roll were;
Leone- Fredrickson, Sonla Lee, Joann
Schultz,. - Ellen Knulsan, Marina Enge-
bretson. and Joanette Thompson, seniors;
Marie . . Engebretson,, ' Ronald . .. Meissher,
Thressa Shay, . Marie .:Engebretson and
Delpha Johnson, . juniors; Cynthia Berg,
Joy Johnson/ Larry.  Gilbertson. Thomas
Hanson: James . Meissner " and Mary
Shay, • sophomores, -and ¦ Gerda Engebret-
son, Cathy . Melssner, Jerome Hanson
and Lanny Moen, freshmen. .
• ¦ ¦ ' '
Lewiston Creamery
.-! LEWISTON;' . Minn.;:(Spedai>
—William H. Dankers , market-
ing extension /economist from
the University of Minnesota ,
will be the guest speaker at
the annual meeting of the Lew-
iston Creamery at 1 p.m.. Thurs-
day at the village hall.
Two directors will be elected
to three-year terms. Patrons
will vote on amendments to the
articles of incorporation. . ;
Teresan Gels
Doctors Degree
Norbert J. Geier, associate
professor of English at the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa , received
the degree of doctor of philo-
sophy. . from the University of
Wisconsin at the January com-
mencement.
DrY Geier's major field '.- .'of
study is modern British and
American , literature, .and his
doctoral .dissertation .' examines
a problem in :¦(- .
c o n  temporary!
critical theory": f
"TheY Problem !
of A es t h et i cl
Judgment and !
Moral Judgment ;
of Literary VaM
ue ill the Critic- ?
al Theories 'o£Y
Irving ' Babbitt. ¦
Paul ¦': E l m e r *
MDPR : .Vv ' n:r
Winters and T. . Dr. Geier:;
S. Eliot . The dissertation was
written Under the . direction of
Pro! Paul- L. Wiley.
During World War , II Dr.
Geier; attended ,the University
of; Notre Dame as . a cadet; in
the ' Naval Reserve . Officers
Training Corps ,;, ¦ •receiving-' ¦."a
commission as ensign , the J.
Hugh O'Donnell Memorial Tro-
phy award for; excellence, in
naval studies , and the bachelor
of naval science degree in 1946.
He attended theYNaval . Supply
Corps School at ..Harvard Uni-
versity and served at Great
Lakes, 111., and at Camp Perry,
Va;- Y.Y . ' : Y v Y ' :Y ' .Y;YY ' . ' . -
¦
, ',
¦
Following his 'release to in-
active duty, . Dr. Geier return-
ed ;to the University of Notre
Darne and rece ived the bachelor
of. arts degree, rhagha cum
laude, in . 1943. He received the
master of arts degree from the
University of Wisconsin in 1949.
He also has .' attended the Uni-
versity; of Minnesota.-;
A.natwe of Cashton , Wis., and
an instructor at the College of
SaiJit Teresa Since September
1950, Dn: Geier is a member of
the Alpha Psi Oriiega dramatic
fraternity, the Minnesota Coun-
cil of Teachers of English,- the
National Council of Teachers , of
English, the Modern Language
Association and . the American
Association : of University Pro-
fessors. He lives at Dakota Rt.
lYY - - .
Judge Continues
Rubbish Case-
One Found Guilty
: Trial ; on a rubbish ordinance
violation for Miss Lois Gens-
mcr, 977y2YV7. Sth St., was con-
tinued today, until Feb. 14 by
Municipal Judge John D. Mc-
Gill. " '•
¦•¦ ' 'YY -: '/ ":. - . ' ¦( : ( '.
Continuance was granted t»
allow her to secure an .ttorney.
'¦•'¦- ¦ A . NEIGHBORING tenant in
the isarrie apartment ^ouse,
Wayne Noeske, tried on the
same charge , received a; sus-
pended sentence from : Judge
McGill. Both had been charge
ed with . allowing garbage and
rubbish to accumulate 5n un-
authorized containers or on the
ground after neighbors cpm-
plained to . the city sanitary in-
spector about , alleged rat infes-
tation in the area;
City Prosecutor called ; Roy
Vose, sariitaryY inspector , and
Frank 'Pre'xel , 618 Grand St.,
as witnesses. ' -Vose said three
separate cleanup orders, issued
in December and J anu ary, were
not observed: Y Garbage" was
placed in fiber barrels , he said ,
which were not waterproof or
rodent proof , in violation of the
ordinance and subsequent abate-
ment orders. :
Drexel , caretaker of an auto-
matic IaUndry below the apart-
ments, said the laundry had
barrels for; its own dry trash
but these were used by tenants
for unauthorized . disposal of
garbage. ' Y
; Noeske, who had no attorney,
called his wife ; to the stand.
She testified they had no com-
plaints for the three years they
lived in the apartment until
last fall when Miss ; Gehsmer
moved in next door. A. L. Kitt ,
owner of the building, corro-
borated this testimony when
questioned by Noeske. ¦' -.
Judge McGill , finding Noeske
guilty , ordered a fine ofr$l5 or
five ; days in the city jail. He
suspended it on condition that
the area around' -. refuse barrels
be kept clean and . that no sim-
ilar violations .; occur within six
months. ;Y
He also ordered Kitt and Mr.
and Mrs. Noeske to appear as
material ; witnesses at , Miss
Gensmer's trial next week.
Pigeon falls
Man Killed in
Hunting Accident
PIGEON FALLS, Wis.; (Spe-
cial)^—A ; 53-year-old area farm-
2r accidentally.: shot and killed
himself ' while hunting rats
Tuesday afternoon , according to
Dr. John Noble/ Jackson County
coroner,
Oscar Hagen had left home
about 2 p.m. to huntY When he
hadn 't returned by 7 p.m. his
son Orvilie " started a search.
Walter . Hanson , * a :; neighbor,
found him hanging over a- board
fence. He had been shot through
the neck by the .22 rifle he wa_
carrying, Jackson County -. au-
thbrities said . They were called
at-'B": 55 .-.p .m.- •;;. '- .
Hagen lived on a farm: in
Schimmerhorn valley southeast
of here, ' about four miles from
Northfield, but the accident oc-
curred on his other farm .in. the
York areaYit was reported.
Survivors are: His wife : four
daughters , Mrs. Merle <Elainej
Schulze, Heme.,. Calif .; Mrs,
Jerry- . ' ( Delores). Knight, Gold-
field. Iowa ,- and Marlene and
Marsia , at home, and four sons,
Qrville, Orland , Juell .'and .- Ro-
ger-,- .all at 'home. .
The funeral service is tenta
tively set f or Saturday at' 2 p,m.
at Northfield; Lutheran Church,
the Rev. David M,  Bey officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
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KELLOGG, Minn, fSpecial)—
/ The St. Agnes Parish Council
met Thursday evening in the
church hall . Mrs. Bernard Ha-
ger, council president, conducts
ed the meeting and led the
./ ' ,'prayers .' .-¦¦-.;"
-.. She named Mrs. Cabel Tentis
the ¦•
¦'¦ new parish committee
chairman for Family Life , a
recently added committe on the
parish council.
/ .' .' . - Mrs. Hager presented a cal-
endar of parish events for
future reference for 1964 which
- also included parish committee
chairmen and unit chairmen.
MRS. CLAIR Hall- Unit 3 co
chairman, gave the . report on
. the card party and supper Jan.
:
"
«,
¦
'
¦
¦ ¦¦
:.
"
'
- .
.: ' .- • . Cath olic Relief Chanty chair-
man . Mrs. Martin Keniiebeck,
¦. spoke on foreign relief , the Ma-
donna plan and the china doll
program. She said all-virgin-
wool, hand-woven stoles are
available in five colors and can
be ordered and sold. The pro-
ceeds go to the support of: the
listed charities. .
MRS; JOSEPH Wallerlch and
Leo Kraus reported jointly ori
the .deanery meeting held ; here
the previous Sunday. Y 
¦
".-.- Mrs. Tentis announced a pub-
lic card party to be sponsored
by Unit 7, Feb. 16 in the church
hall.
Apostolate for the aged co-
chairman, Mrs. Lawrence Pas-
se, announced Unit 7 j s; arrang-
ing a party for Golden Agers.
The members voted to have
members of each unit visit local
. shut-ins, patients in hospitals
and rest homes , instead of nam-
ed individuals as in the past.
Mrs. Gladys Rentmeester re-
ceived a prize.
Following the meeting white
material strip bandages were
rolled for medical mission hos-
pitals.
Lunch was served by Mmes.
Arthur Hager , Marten Kenne-
beek , John Hager and Misses
Ruth Zable and Marie Kraus.
¦ ¦
¦¦ 
¦
SECOND . HOMER PARTY
HOMER , Minn — Honicr Par-
ent-Teacher Club will uiva its
second card party in a series
of three Sunday at 8 p.m. at
the Homer City Hall. The game
of 500 will be played for prizes
and lunch will be served .
St. Agnes Parish
Council Women Meet
At Kellogg Church
AMW „"
75 Weit 3rd St. : 'a*T. .. - . .. $^y
®Ufy r^ Rrny j^jEapi' Jfc /¦ ¦ . ' V StiOAA. n^^  ¦vr" "¦"' "* " T I^ f t^I3jk
own two feet ? It 's lot 's more
comfortable in Glov-I - tts!
"W'PDOJE srvxp 
^
-v Of)
o
Olov-EU puti you on the happiest fooling
ever , Check fheio comfort feature , . .
butto r-j of)  glove leather upper* , bubble-,
crepo wedge icle, ju nt-rioht hcfll height,
ifeel arch for all day tupport.
WHITE — BLACK— OTTER
; . :: /FUN . PEST- CRQWNING;.; - ..Y ' A -, high- .
light of the excitement at Cotter High
School' s annual Fun Fest Tuesday was the
'. crowning of aYsophomore king and queen.
James r Blank, left , sen of .Mr.; and Mrs,
. Richard . Blank , was given his royal king's '
crown by Arnold Steaehjem, Jack Frost of
. the Winona Winter Carnival, while Carol •' /
. Kohner , second from right holding the sheaf - .¦¦
; of roses, Avas crowned by Miss Snowflake
of t^ Winter Carnival, Donna Stead. Carol
, 'is the daughter of Mr.'' -and Mrs; Cyrus Koh-
ner; The young people of the school entered
into the Vatentine Fiesta motif of the Fun Y.
Fest as they patronized booths set up in the
Catholic Recreation Center , .  were served a
special lunch at noon and in the evening
; had dinner at Cathedral Hall. (Daily News
"photo).- :' 
¦'.''¦' ¦
MR. AND MRS. RALPH
Thompson, Whitehall , Wis.,
announce .the engagement
of their daughter. Miss Vivr
yen Thompson, to Richard
Angelo. . son of Mrs.' Vera
Angelo and the; late Edwin
Angelo, Phillips. A June
wedding is planned. A; 1960
graduate of Whitehall High
School , Miss Thompson at-
tended Northwestern . Col-
lege,- Minneapolis, t w', o
years, and is now employed:
by Minneapolis. House Fur-
nishings Co,, . Minneapolis.
Mr. Angelo is a 1959 gradu-
ate of Phillips High School.
He attended Northwestern
College, Minneapolis, two
years, and is now studying
aviation mechanics at Min-
neapolis Technical Institiite.
his second year.
I ARCADIA, Wis; -(Special) —
The auxiliary to the Tickfer-
i Erickson American Legion Post; will , be host for the Couhty
;Auxiliary at 8 p,m. Monday at
the Trempealeau Electric build-
1 'ip& .;;;; ' ;
'¦'( ' Hostesses 'will be Mmes. Don-
j ald Glanzer; . Paul Sobotta; Omer
F*ugina , Grant Pahl and Luella
Severson.
Entertainment is being ar-
ranged by Mmes. Jean Everson
and Ignatius Sonsalla. . .¦(( . The regular meeting of the
local auxiliary will be held prior
to the county meeting,; begin-
ning at 7:30 p;rh. Y
¦ ¦ • :
BRIDAL PAIR HONORED
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial )—About 50 persons attend-
ed the ' pre-rauptial shower Sun-
day honoring Miss ' Ellen Girt-
man , Independence, daughter
of Mr , and Mrs. Boardaus Girt-
rnan , and Jerry Holstad; White-
hall , Wis.; at, the Chimney RoA
Church-parlors . The- couple-wi'l
be married Feb. 15,. Hostesses
were Mmes. Leslie . Xlevgard
and Ernest Jacobson.
Arcadia A uxiliary
To Host County
Auxiliary Members
FOR THE WOMAN WHO LIKES TO SEW...
' ' ' mm^ ^^  ^' ' ' ^^ L^ : i'fif"/ -:- ; Mwff ^ '^•¦^ Bff^SlBB^ 'l '
C Vl KIN G } ;|HFW H^':
'; 
* 
r. makes 
;¦ 
all ;
C* x ^T^^^^M
^$t»*\'>'- ' ' I .>*•*'
Designed lor the creative iew«r , it it ' the out- As an addtd bonui, the mtchanlcal features tfiAt
•landing machine on fhe market today I Just think havt made tht VIKING on outstanding tewing ma-
of HI A homt tewing machine that responds to your chine: Free arm for tubular tewing (we absolutely
tvery tawing whim — faultiest ttraight stitching . . . guarantee it will sew • patch completely around ,
embroidery designt at their very best . . , practical even on children'  ^ jeans) , , . the geared transmission
and decorative hemstitching (it really hemstitches) makes it ideal for beginners and for fabric mani pu-
. . , Invisible seamt for hemt and cuffs . . . special iation . . . non-| amming shuttle for happy sewing,
itrength seams for the new fabrics (imagine •
ttralght-stitch seam that will expand with the now A no-nonsense machine that will become your dear.
S-T.R.E-T-C-H fabrics) . . . buttonholes tasily as est frlendl
1-2 -3-4 and repairs buttonholes at well.
WRITE FOR FREE BROCH URE ON THIS MACHINE
~± USED MACHINE CLEARANCE ~v
/ Wo ara loaded with all typos of trade-in machines , . Zig-Zag Machines, f
1 Straight-Stitch, Consoles , Desks and Portables. If you want a Good Buy, 1
V stop In and see us. Here are a few : ¦ ¦ \
j  • Singer Electric Console, very c lean ¦ ¦ ¦ - - $65.00 j
) • Domestic Console Straight Stitch $40.00 (
( • M-ilif Automatic Zig-Zag in Desk - - • - ¦ - $90,00 \
1 • Singer Slant-0-Malic in Console $185.00 )
/ • New Home Free-Arm Portable . .. . ..  $40.00 (
\ • National Portable $25.00 (
) • Pfaff Automatic Zig-Zag in Des k, like new - - - 50% Off! j
J Many, many oth«rt to choose from . . . both Portable and Cabinot. /
1 Reconditioned and Full y Guaranteed, \
WINONA SEWING MACHINE CO.
551 Hufl Street P|,ori(, 9348
ST. CHARLES, Mian. (Spe-
cial ) — American Legion Aux-
iliary to Post 190 is sponsoring
an . essay, contest in the inter - j
ests of Americanism. ,
"Why
; 
I Am Proud of My*
American Heritage," is the top- 1
ic chosen. Essays are to con-
tain 1,000 to 1,200 words and j
will be: judged on format and
content. The contest is open to;
senior high students of St. Chnr- ;
les - ¦
Deadline date is Feb. 24; by;
which time the papers are to j
be given to J. G. Karakas at tbe .i
school.: •-'
¦' ' • ' . . . - J
YJudges will be Dr. - Martha
Seeling, Dr. Helen W. Kepler !
and Harold Hayes, all . of St. '
Charles..- -. :Y Y ' : Y *|
GREEN THUMB CLUB ,(r ;\
LEWISTON, Minn , (Special) j
—The Green - Thumb Club will i
meet at the home ofYMrs. Hilda
Judd Friday at 2 . p.ni; Mrs,
Harold Richter , Winona, will
show slides of her western trip.
' .
¦
. ¦* .." - . :¦
Auxiliary Sponsors
Americanism Contest
¦
__±_±_  ^
¦¦*¦ ¦*- * ¦ ¦ m m ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦— - — -  i _
" S^ 'SiK^ : "  ^
STOW- XJA
¦ t_D ^wW^^^^ ^^ ^ c^C ¦"
¦'¦W* ¦¦ "Y i
I '-mRs^mcW- NIW <¦¦ 'Wl j 'Slitf t^j!^ ? +* Mm Wl I
^Msf ^^^ S^ y^ - .^'Y AV iv ¦¦; - i
Ll ^^ / s^i i^^ ^xC ^  ^.a*^** ¦' ¦PP mm j
': ¦ .y^^ .^
'-y .: ^^  Paul's !Fr^ay? Parish;./ :-- fm, :-J// (/ (A:/ . House ( /A
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.- Second.' Fl6pr ' - . yv , - ,
: . '.-••
¦' Bobllis will contain such articles as clothing, household,' .- -;
items , -antiques; ', furniture , picture frames , sporting goods, !
books, maps, jewelry, yard goods, yarn and notions.
Y: ARTHUR DERNER, Breda , Iowa,: announces :
the .engagement of his daughter, Miss lone Der- ' ¦¦ - .. '
¦ '.
ner, Rochester, to .Frank Schloegel , Roch ester, son Y .
.¦'- ' .-' of Mr. . and. .Mrs i. Michael Schloegel.: 466 Vine St.
Miss Derner is employed at the Mayo Clinic. Mr:
Schloegel is. with : the Minnesota Department . of .
„ ;.'
¦' ¦- . .Highways.' The couple will be. married April il atY
St John's Catholic Church, Rochester. ¦"- ¦'/ '- .
j St. Mary's Church 1
M Winona H
I MARDl GRAS 1
B Sun., Feb. 9 I
A DIME-A-SERVING Z
Z DINNER £
¦¦ 11.10 n m to 2:30 p,nv S
n • Bootht ¦
¦ • Carnivat Attraction. ¦
1 All Day Fun For I
I Thr Entira Family I
V^r^Cy
Z.X ' '
VICTOR'S
HAIR FASHIONS
59 W. 4tn St, Phone ?m
Open Saturday Af t ernoons and
Kr eninr i is by Appointment
W-* #^W: FEBRUARY *M
9f SPECIALS! *%
h li
l* (Good Thru Feb. IJ Only).'
:
* Reg. 43.50 Loving Car* •
| Color Treatment $2 •
• •
J Reg. $7.50 Mlu Clulrol J
: Color Ba1h $5.50*:
f :;l*. Frosting or •£
& Tipping S7.50:H
^E$g>_> 'Include* Set «_^S
EITZEN'. Minn.  (Special V. -
Miss Marion Sduiltomeier was
honored at an o-pen house bridal
, shower at the Caledonia Slate
j Bank' basement Friday evening.
j 'Miss Schuttemeier and Ron-
. nld Nerstad oi Spring Grove
will bo married Saturday at St.
l Luke 's United Cliurch of Christin Eitzen.
Hostesses were Mmes, "Walter
Ileneke , Guy Hleadin Rton , Ar-
min Schuttemeier , W i l l i a m
Schut temeier , Fremont Schutte-
me:er ,  E l m e r  Schuttemeier ,
KonniP F'eters and Albert Mey-
er
MRS . SKMU Y MONORKO
I.MJ K I ' K N D K . N C K .  Wis. (Spe-
c i i iY--Mrs  Anion Senly rele
lira ted her fl.'ittr h i r thdn 'y with
ii <linner \\nr\y ;it her home
.Sat urday. Mrs. Roland Frey .
Wh itehall . Wis. ,  and Mrs. An-
pust K I i m e k, Independence ,
diUj (ilUers of Mrs , Senly, - as-
sisted . Oul of l i m n  fiiiesls were
i horn Madison , Bice Luke and
! Ln Crosse , Wis.
Bride-Elect
Given Shower
: '¦: SPRING GROVE. - Minn. -
YJoseph Langlaid, ^ a native of
.Spring. Grove, recently . was
i awarded the $500 Melville Cane
! poetry award by the Poetry
Society of America. Y ;
He received the award at a
banquet in New York for . his
outstanding book of poems pub-
lished Yin 1963. The. book , his
| second on poetry, "is entitled ,
"The Wheel of Summer!' and
I was published by Dial . Press.
J :  Mr. Lang) and is a professor
; of English .at die • University of
[Massachusetts it Amherst and
j is poetry editor . of the Massa-
. chusetts; Review ,, a professional
i ma gazine of the art s and liter-
. atttre. . * . ."- .'
¦
He received his BA. and
' M.A.: degrees at the State Uni-
: versity of Iowa and studied un-
der a scholarship at Bread Loaf
and ;under fellowships at Har-
vard and Columbia Universi-
I "es- .i He has been at the Univcr-
1 sity of Massachusetts since 1959
[ and prior to that was at the
University of Wyoming, the
State University of Iow a and
Dana College. He. has been
guest lecturer at the University
i of British Col umbia and 'he
I Poetry Center of San Francisco
State College,
Spring Grove Native
Wins Poet ry Av/ ard
,-;RIDGEWAY, Minn/; (Special)
-A. mother and: daughter ban-
quet is schedu3ed for mothers
and daughters of the Methodist
congregation^at the church par-
lors Saturday at 8 p;m:'¦ •¦' •:. "¦
The Womea's Society, of
Christian. Service of - the church
will meet Feb, 13, starting with
a cooperative fellowship dinner
at noon; The; work project; for
the month - .. is •clothing for the
Indian Mission in northern Min-
nesota.
• ' :
" '
¦
¦
.
¦¦ ¦ ¦- 
¦.- . -
'
. .  • ¦
' -
.
Methodist -Groups
rHari Meetings :
ARCADIA, Wis.
' (Special); —
An advance sale of tickets to
the 63rd annual carnival ball j
of the Woodmen of the World !
is now being cpnductefd in Ar- i
cadia. The event will be held
L*. the Old Armory, Monday
evening, with dancing beginning i
.-at;'9 :;p.mY ';-"
¦-.- ..';¦ ,"Y- ~ j
Clifford Axness, council com- '
mander is honorary chairman j
and Albert Galuska and Howard
Knutson are co-chairmen. Oth-
ers heading committees are Ig-
natius Sonsalla; Albert Galuska.
Peter Pyka, Clarence Misch, Jo-
seph Grossman, Warren Shan- i
key, Joseph , P. Klonecki, and"
Robert Gilbertson*
Tickets may be obtained from
any member of the "Woodmen
and at all cafes in the city,
and also will be sold at the door
the night of the dance;: .
The Rhythm Playboys will
furnish the music for dancing
and a carnival theme Ywill be
carried out. A; waltr will be
played every second dance.
. Each year proceeds from the
dances have provided funds used
by the Woodmen to promote
worthwhile civic causes. They
have contributed money to fur-
nish aY hospital room ; invested
$5001 in both Arcadia projects
and the Arcadia Medical Cen-
ter ; presented American Flags
and flag poles to all civic; build-
ings within the city and.to icoun-
try schools ; and each year pre-
sented ; history medals to honor
students in the Arcadia High
School. Each year the : Wood-
men sponsor a bowling team,
juvenile Christmas party and
adult picnic for members.
Tickets Selling
For Woodmen^ s
Carnival Ball
ST. CHARLES. Minn. (Spe-
cial)—The St. Charles Y: Lions
Club will sponsor a games par-
ty at the Catholic school hall
Sunday at 2 p;m. Proceeds of
the party will be used for Pro-
viding a deserving senior with
a scholarship for further edu-
cation. ; .
Donation tickets , entitling pur^
chasers of 20 free games, may
be bought from any Lion or at
the school hall.
Lions Sponsor
Games Party
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial .).—Mrs. Ralph . Timm was
elected chairman at the first
meeting of the Past Presidents
Parley of: tbe Gittens Leidel
Unit 595, American Legion Aux-
iliary, Monday.
Past presidents attending the
meeting were Mmes. Timrri,
Charles Gavin , Arthur;Jansen ,
Wayhei Lottes, Ed Wimerslage;
Robert - Boehni , Dallas Ames
and : Alvilda Anderson .
The group will assist the pres-
ident when she calls on them
and help with the annual re-
ports. The parley holds meet-
ings following the regular meet-
ing of the unit on the second
Tuesday of each month;
¦¦ ¦ ¦¦'¦ ¦;.
Past Presidents
Parley Eiects Head
; -GALESVELLE, Wis. - (Special)
' — The program for the Garden
of Eden Club will be in charge
"(p i: Mrs. Dea Fraust ,Y Ettrick,
Wis ,, when! a ifilm will:be shown
|at the meeting of the club Tues:
' day at 8:p.m. in the Is^ac CJark
room of the Bank of . Galesville.
; St. Charles gladioli : gardens
will be the feature with scenes
; ' and . arrangerriehts. - An: open
discussion will be held on bulb
planning Tor spring planting.
I H ostesses will, be Mmes. Elsie¦ Server and "Leo Betz.
SO MEETING
'[ ¦ ' ¦ There will be no meeting of
Degree of': '.Pocahontas : tonight.
; Regular meetings of the group
( are held on the second and
I- fourth . -•' : ': 'Wednesdays- of Y ./each
, month unless otherwise stated.
PICKWICK CARD PARTY
]¦ ' PICKWICK;. Minn . : — Pick-
wick Volunteer Fire Department
I will sponsor ' a series of card
j parties at the Pickwick. School.
The first will be Satuxday eve-
ning and : others will be Feb.
'15 arid ¦ 22. Starting time is' 8
i 'p.' m.' - each :evening. A grand
prize :.will/ . be awarded at the
end of the series. Y
[ Garden di Eden
Club Plans Meeting
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial )—Gittens Leidel Unit 595,
American Legion;Auxiliary, will
meet Tuesday at -8: p.ni. in the
clubrobms. Final plans will be
made for the annual spaghetti
and meatball dinner Feb. 15.
Tickets are on an advance sale
basis only. Mrs. Robert John-
son, chairman of the unit's style
show to be held March 2 in the
Crucifixion auditorium, will re-
port on the . progress of the
'event ,;' -'
Auxiliary To
Meet Tuesdiay :
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Over 400 persons attend-
ed the La Crescent Volunteer
Fire Department's; annual ball
Saturday at the Crucifixion au-
ditorium. A display of the de-
partment's new fire fighting
equipment purchased from the
proceeds of former dances was
displayed. Prizes were awarded
Clarence Vetsch, Gerald Miller,
Mrs. Lee Pollack , Earl Welch,
Wanda Click, Mrs. Jerome Da-
relius, Keith Jones, Bruce .Nel-
son, James Rees and Mae Mil-
ler: • ": ' . Y ' - 'Y -: - -
The use of the auditorium was
donated by the Rev. Richard
Speltz and the Crucifixion par-
ish. ; Letters announcing t h e
dance were printed by Principal
Afden Hyldahl of the La Cres-
cent public school and the en-
velopes addressed by Ace: Tele-
phone Corp., in a spirit of com-
munity effort.
400 Persons Attend
Firemen's Dance
.( (3ALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) ¦
—Fellowship women of Zion
Lutheran Church and ' Presbyte- :
rian Church met recently to
plan the annual /World : Day of '•" •'
prayer observance.
It will be held at 2 p.m.. Feb . Y
14 at the Presbyterian Chureh ,
and will be; open to women of
all faiths in the community .
Committee women at t h  e
meeting were; Mmes.- Arthur '
¦
Kindschy and Harold Hilt of the
Lutheran church and Y hostess :'.;
church members Mmes. Troy
Stellrecht arid John Salsriian.
¦ . - ¦- .
Two Churc h Groups
Plan Day of Prayer
; Three dental films -were in-
cluded in the program presented
Tuesday evening in Winona "Sen-
. ior High School as part of the
observance of National Chil-
dren's Dental Health Week in
Winona. ^.
.". ¦. "Learning to Brush" illustra-
ted the correct method of tooth
brushing. It pointed up the fact
that . "you have to know how
to use a tool to make tlhe job
.;• easier and to do the job right ."
The - .'-:' film '-'- demonstrated how
; children in a classroom were
given help in learning to handle
a tooth brush properly.
. '¦;.. "Save . Those Teeth" gave
helps on preventing dental car-
ries-explained how bacteria in
the mouth changes sweets/ to
acid , which causes decay—show-
ed slides of bacteria under a
. microscope to illustrate how
. many millions of bacteria are
present in the mouth—illustra-
. ted the application of a fluoride'( solution directly to the teeth—
.¦ '' . ' .suggested the proper foods to
be eaten between meals instead
of sweets. The desirability of
having two toothbrushes /was
explained—so that one brush
Would always be dry, ' Y
"Picture Your : Teeth" intro-
duced the subject of radiology
with a light touch , showing ear-
ly scenes about Professor Ro-
entgen's discovery of X-rays
and how X-rays are ; produced
• arid controlled .
Present-day radiation protec-
tion for the . young patient was
shown. One episode dealt with
/ a n  impacted molar which was
treated after the radiographs
had been taken arid examined
by the : dentist. ' Other episodes
dealt with: bridgewdrk, periodon-
tal condition , pthodontic YtooUv
correction , how the pedodontist
: specializes in the care of chil-
dren's teeth as the pediatrician
cares for the medical needs of
the young, and how dental ra-
diography turns attention.to the
years ahead —" the continuing
search for ways Y "to prevent
troubles before .they start". ' -;'.. Hosts .were Lloyd Ferdjnand-
. gbn , president of the Winona
City PTA Council ,. Dr. - George
'PY Joyce, president of the Wi-
nona : County Dental Society,
and Mrs. Joyce, president of
the Women's Auxiliary to the
Winona County Deitfal Society.
Eugene Sweazey,. audio-visual
director ,/Winona .Public Schools,
who has been working with the
: dental film, program in the
. schools this week, ran the pro-
jector for the meeting.
HOLY NAME SOCIETY
ARCADIA,: Wis: (Special) :—
The Holy Name Society of the
St. : Stanislaus Catholic Church
wilt meet at ,7:30 p-m. Sunday
in the church recreational
rooms, following the meeting a
card tournament wiU be held.
Dental Health
Films Viewed By
PTA Parents
"I SAW YOUR AD IN TODAY'S
PAPER." It is the voice of a busy
homemaker who has been reading the
Want Ads to find good used furniture
for a newl y acquired suminer cottage.
If you have idle but useful household
items offer them for sale in a. low cost
Daily News Want Ad. Call 3321 to
place your ad.
An 18-word Ad costs only:
90c for one day
$2.16 fo r three days
$3.78 for one week
Less 10% Cash Discount
DAILY NEWS
R"D WANT ADS 
USE
. i i umiTrm -i-i-n-rw-irin rnnnnn nn -"¦*
ARCADIA,: Wis. (Special ) -
Miss Ann Pelowski was honor-
ed at a prenuptial miscellane-
ous shower, Sunday afternoon
in the Legion Clubrooms. Mrs.
Eugene '. '. . . .-Gunderson'!:  and Miss
Jean Schlesscr were hostesses.
Miss Pelowski - daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Pelow-
ski, Arcadia , will become the
bride of Raymond. Lyga, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Lygaj In-
dependence, Saturday / at ?;30
a^m. in Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Catholic. Church.
The couple was also honored
at another miscellaneous show-
er at Bisek's Hall , Independ-
ence. Mr. Lyga's parents were
hosts.
SECOND CARD PARTY
MINNESOTA CITY. Minn. —
The second in a series of card
parties will be held Saturday
at 8 p m. at the Minnesota City
School gym. The games of
schafskopf and 50O will be play-
ed for prizes. The event is open
to the public.
Miss Ann Pelowski
Honored at Shower
: ARCADIA,'. Wis. (Special)- .. —
Miss Barbara . Schaefer , daugh-
ter of ; Mr. and Mrs. Marvel
Schiefer, Arcadia , became the
bride of Peter Kupka , : son of
Mrs! John Hagenbarth , Arcadia ,
and the late Frank Kupka , Feb.
1 in the Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Catholic Church .
¦¦ The Rev. John P. Trant , of-
ficiated at the double-ring cere-;
money. Sister/ Mary . Alvin was
organist/ and accompanied St
Aloysiiis Catholic School choir.
THE BRIDE, given in mar-
riage by her father ,! wore Ya
floor-length gown of slipper sa-
tin , fashioned with a fitted .bo-
dice, i scallbped bateau neckline
outlined with Alencoh lace - and
long: sleeves. An Alencon lace
panel fell from the waistline
of* her pleated skirt , A border of
lace followed the hemline.!
A satin rose petal headdress,
held her English net veil arid
she carried a cascade of red
rose buds, with satin ribbon
streamers. ¦¦• •YY . • ' . - •'
The bride 's sister in-law , Mrs.
Robert Schaefer. Ar. adia, : and
Miss Sophia Sobczak , Arcadia
were bridesmaids , and . Miss
Ruth Weaver , Winona , was maid
of honor.
They were dressed alike in
cranberry red slipper satin
street-length (rocks designed
with fitted bodices, scoop neck-
lines and long sleeves. They
wore matching face veils held
by a satin rose and carried
colonial bouquets of split white
carnations.
' ., TIIE BRIDE'S Ji rolhcr. Roberl
Schaefer was best man and Den-
nis Schock , Arcadia , grooms-
man. Marcel Schaefer , Winonn ,
brother of the bride and Vince
Weaver , Winona, ushered,
For her daughter 's wedding,
Mrs. Schaefer wore a turquoise
and beiv three piece suit dress
with beige accessories. The
bridegroom 's mother wore n
lavender three piece suit drc :
with winter white and black
accessories. Eac h wore a cor-
sage of pink rose buds , nnd
while carnations.
Following the ceremony the
bridal party was entertained nt
a breakfast nl the City C fife ,
by the bride 's employer , Mrs,
Albert Gnluskn , A noon dinner
lor the immcdiitte families wns
served nt Cluh 9.') , neur Ar-
cadia. A wedding rake cen-
tered Ihe bridnl tnble.
A RECEPTION wn* held nl
Club m from 2 to fi p.m.
Almc.f. Rose, Kt ip 'wlz , Mherl
Klonecki and Alovsius Slab y Sr,,
were in charge of the kilchc -n ,
Tho Misses Stella Sohc7.nk,
Judy and Bonnie Rehhahn , Don-
na Greenwald , Arej ulln, and An-
gle K/ibus , Independence , Wis.,
Miss Susan Giemzn, Arcadia,
and Mrs , Aloi/.y Snverinski . In-
dependence , sister of the bride ,
assisted.
Music for dancin g durin g (he
Mn and Mrs. Peter Kupka
(Kln .'i Studio) ¦; ¦ '.-
reception was furnished : by the
Bisck Orchestra of i Indepen-
j denee,
I Both bride and bridegroom
i are graduates of Arcadia High
; School. The bride is employed
as a waitress at the City Cafe
and the bridegroom is employed
by Winona Ready Mix Com-
pany. The couple is making their
home in Arcadia.¦
PLEASANT VA1XKY CLUB
Pleasant Valley Social Club
will meet at 2 p.m.. Saturday
at the home of Mrs. Irwin
Ocorge.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) -
Mr, and Mrs. George Wright ,
Minneapolis , announce the en-
gagement of their daughter ,
Kozamnr Schwabcnbaiier , La
Crosse , to Nerval William Decr-
en , son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Nerval
Dcerpn Sr., Town of Gale , The
wedd ing will be March 7.
MNC FASHION TIPS
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-RIair
Musk , Ncedlecraft and Culture
Club will meet Friday nt 2 p.m.
nt Ihe home of Mrs. R, E. An-
Peter Kup ka Weds
Miss Schaefer at
Arcadia Church
HOMER , Minn , fSpecial) —
Homer Parents and Teachers
Club had a record turn-out at
the first card party sponsored
by the club Sunday evening at
Horner Hall . Seated at 16 tables
were people from eight com-
munities , who were served re-
freshments after the game.
Prizes for high scores were
awarded, but a grand prize will
go to the person with the high-
est total score at the end of
the s e r i e s  ' <if I hrcc parlies ,
which will he Feb. lfi , The
group will sponsor ano-lhcr par-
ty Sunday evening.
derson. Members will answer to
roll call with a fashion lip. Mrs.
Walter Kling from the Blair ,
High School home economicss
department , will present the
topic: "Line and Design in
Dress, " The program will also
include a musical selection. -
Yule at New Haven , Conn.,
will be the scene of the NCAA '
swimming championships on
March 2G-2A .
Large Crowd Pla ys
At Homer Party
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) T-
Mrs, Adrian Lisowski, president,
of St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church Rosary Society appoint-
ed program committees to
serve for each month at t h e
meeting of the group this week.
Mrs. v Warrien Shankey is
chairman and wiD be assisted
by the Mmes. LaVerne; Sonsal-
la, Peter Pyka, Thomas Chis-
hotei, La Verne Lisowski, and
Bernard Wozriey.
Deanery legislation chairman ,
Mrs.; Emil Glenzinski; Dodge,
Wis., in a letter , read by the
president, requested that mem- 1
hers write to their congressmen
expressing their views on Civil
Rights.
, . Beginning in Mairch ah award
will:, be presented to members
having a perfect attendance
record for society meetings and
who receive Communion, the
first Sunday of each month, as
a member of the group.
The usefulness of the society
was explained in a poem,"The
Help of the Ladies Aid," read
by the president.
The Rev. Patrick / De-vine,
temporary assistant to the pas-
tor the Very Rev. Msgr. Joseph
j . Andrzejewski, was introduc-
ed. ' .'/
Mrs. Alpizy Kulig was award-
ed the special/ prize.
Group 7, Mrs. Stanley J. Son^
salla, chairman, was in charge
of the social hour following the
meeting.
¦ ".¦ ¦¦-
MRS. SCHULTZ HONORED
Y TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) -
About 25 guests attended a pink
and blue shower Saturday, aft-
ernoon at / the home of Mrs.
Larry Halverson in honor of
Mrs. Emil Schultz. '
Committees Named
For Rosary Society
Junior Class of the College
of Saint Teresa will hold its an-
nual Proni Friday evening in
Lourdes Hall. BillYRodgers and
his band from Minneapolis will
provide the music.
General : chairman is Miss
Mary St. John, Appleton,! Wis.
and Miss Donna Finfrock , Pal-
atine, 111., , is ' co-chairman.
Chairmen are elected from the
junior class by the juniors.
Other chairmen are. Miss Mary .
Glare Albrecht, Winona, art ;
Miss Jo Ann Christopher,. Elm-
hurst, 111.,! tickets; Miss Betty
McCormick,: Harpers Ferry,
Iowa, and Miss Patricia Mc-
Ginnls; Elmhurst, 1U., bids;
Miss Mary Catherine Gallagher,
Chicago, refreshments; ;¦' Miss
Shferyl . Frank - New . Prague,
Minu.i band and the Misses
Sandra Costello, Mount Pros-
pect, RL, and Donna La Rocque,
Oak Park; HI., publicity.
: Decorations and theme are
not revealed by the , class until
the night of the Prom. General
chairman of the decoration
committee is Miss Kathleen
Coughlin, La CrosseY Her assis-
tants are the Misses Nancy
Rpgge, St. Paul; Judith Stein-
bauer, Owatonna, /Minn., and
Colette Gibson, Westchester,
111.: Chairman of the invitation
committee is Miss Sharon
Fritsch, Minneapolis, and . the
Grand March wilt, be directed
by Miss Susan : Engemarin,
Chicago Heights, Ell .
Chairman of the clean-up com-
mittee is Miss Maureen . Dowl-
ing, Chicago,. 111., and Miss
Margaret Bulbis, Calumet City,
111.,/heads"'-.the class breakfast
committeeY Y
St. Teresa Juniors '
Prom Will be Friday
Evening at Lourdes
FACULTY WIVES .; ...' . The wives, of.'.- './¦
faculty men at the College .of Saint Teresa ,
Winon a State College /and St. Mary 's Col- -
lege met . for a -pleasant afternoon teaYTUes-- .' ;.
: day! at Loretto Hiall , Saint Teresa's. Among .
. the . more than 60 women attending! were,-
. from left , Mmes; E. L. Ragar ,: Ronald Zwon-Y
itzer , Orest Ochrymowycz and Oscar Horner.
Hostesses at the tri-college event were mem-
bers of the Women's: Club of SaintTersea's,
headed by Mmes.. Paul Koprowski , Horner ,
and Karl Lipsohn. Presiding at the!refresh-,
ment . table were Mmes. Robert Orom and
Richard Weilartd , officers of the club, Enter-
tainment was provided by foreign students.
Misses Sue Yeh and. Eniko YTamflyoma per-
• formed a Japanese tea ceremony and Miss
Styla Lee sang a Chinese song. This is the •
siecdnd tri-college - tea to be given.; Last year
WSC Faculty Wives, were hosts. . -
¦:. PLAINVIEW,- Minn,* (Special)
— The American Legion and
the American Legion Auxiliairy,
will sponsor a game party at .
the Plainview Community Build-
ing, Sunday at 8 p.m. Lunch
will be available'.!
/ Proceeds are to. go . to the
March of Dimes. There will be
ho other : solicitations to the
public this year , in soliciting
contributions. The door-td-door
envelopes will not he used, as
in previous years. . :
¦¦
'
¦/ ¦ ¦'¦ • ¦ -
¦ ''
.-
'
HI-LEAGUE TO MfeET ;
TAYLOR, Wis;' (Speciab — ';¦
Taylor / ¦ Lutheran Parish ! Hi-
Leaigiie 'Will meet Sunday at 8
p.m. in the Taylor church.
Games Party For ¦
March of DirnesY
: :y <ry yX '':y
STEAK SALE!
SWIR'S PREMIUM WHOLE
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County School
Vbte Slated
- . .'. i- ¦ '
¦• ¦ " .
2 to 8 Friday
Qualified voters in eight
Ridgeway school districts will
vote Friday on the proposed
consolidation plat for their dis-
tricts. ;,- . ¦¦' . -¦¦'
The election will be held from
2 Until 8 p.m. Residents of all
eight districts will . vote at the
schoolhouse in Common School
District 2602, Ridgeway.
IF THE PLAT is approved by
voters in the districts involved ,
the consolidation will proceed
as planned. It already has been
approved by Erling 0. Johnson;
the state commissioner of ¦edu-
cation.. ', -
¦: ' Plans-;call for construction of
a new elementary school at
Ridgeway if the consolidation
becomes a fact.
All qualified voters in the
eight districts are qualified to
vote in Friday's special elec-
tion, Jesse .YB. Jestus, Winona
" C o n n  ty superintendent of
schools, explained this week. A
qualified voter is defined as a
United JStates citizen at least 21
years old, who has been a res-
ident of Minnesota for at least
six months and of the district
at least 30 days preceding the
election.
Qualifications w e  r e  more
strict last month when petitions
asking that the election be held
were circulated in the eight dis-
tricts. Then, a signer had to be
a resident freeholder of one of
the districts. This is hot neces-
sary in order to vote in t h e
election , Jestus stressed.
Districts involved are . com-
mon: school districts 2542CWhit-
lock ), ; 2543 . (Boynton ), 2586
(Cooper) ,; 2601 (Bush) ,; 2602
(Ridgeway), 2614 (Upper Cedar
Valley), . 2617 ( Ireland, exclud-
ing 360) acres in Looney Valley)
and 2625 (Midway). ;
UNDER DISCUSSION since
last summer, the consolidation
proposal received, a setback in
October when the state com-
missioner of education rejected
a plat because all the' land in
it was not contiguous. This was
because an isolated portion of
CSD - 2555 was situated within
the boundaries of CSD 2614.
Action by the Winona County
Board of Commissioners in De-
cember, however, attached this
tract to CSD 2614, thus remov-
ing this impediment to consoli-
dation. . The redrawn plat
was submitted again to the
state commissioner, and his ap-
proval was received in January.
Renville GOP
Backs Barry
. RENVILLE, Minn. (AP ) -
Republican caucuses in four of
the five commissioner districts
in Renville County adopted pro-
Gold w ater resolutions Monday
ni«lit.
.'. ' Turnouts were generally poor.
A . meeting at Franklin avoided
endorsing a committed delegate
but supported Walter Judd for
US ,  Senator or some; other of-
fice,
"Most of the groups felt , it
would be a waste to run Dr.
Judd as a favorite son," said
Dewey Bryan , local GOP chair-
man al Renville.
Life Sentence
Of Wisconsin
Man Vacated
MADISON , Wis. (AP ) — The
Wisconsin Supreme Court Tues-
day vacated the life sentence of
Clarence Burnett of Racine , who
has s-ervcd 18 years on a mur-
der charge.
The supreme court held Bur-
net! was not given proper de-
fense and ordered that he be re-
leased from prison nt Wnupun
nwl returned lo Racine "for fur-
ther proceedin gs according to
law. '" The order was Interpret-
ed to monn Burnett may be
tried.
He pleaded , guilty in 11145 to
first degree murder in the slay-
ing of Charles OeLurn two days
ear lier. In a petitio n , Burnett
said he waived the right to  have
mi allorney, on the advice of
the (Jistrict attorney 's nffice.
Harnett said he was told that
because of public feeling stirred
by tho slaying , authorities could
nol guarantee his safety.
The supreme court said the
record indicat ed inadequate pro-
tection of Burnett ' s right s,
MARATHON SCONES
Scores of players in Round
Five of Ihe Portia Club' s Ilridgo
Marnthon have been announced
They are as follows : Team I-
Mmes, .John Grams and Gninl
Burleigh , I7.7 ;i(> ; Team 2 -
Mmes. H. W. McCnrron nnd
II.  IC. Kalbrener ( 14 .570; Mmes.
S. S , Sadowski and "Willard
Ang: -I , Ift .lilO; Team 4 — Mr ,
and Mrs. I. , W. Wo odworth. lfi ,-
IIM; Team 5 -- Mr. and Mrs.
T. IL IJnderdalil , 20,3,10; Team
(i - - Mr. unci Mrs. Jarnes (I
Kllioll , 2l, :H(i ; Team 7 ~ Mr.
and Mrs , Richard llor.sl, ill ,-
47H ; Town fl — Mr. and Mrs,
llcnrv Hanson. 10,720.
Alms PriiTiary
Contests Pev^lpp
ALMA, Wis, : (Special) — For
the first time in its history,
Alma will have a local primary
election on the same day as the
state judicial primary March
10. Y
There are three candidates
for mayor and .four for super-
visor from - the 2nd Ward,.'
The; two candidates receiving j
the highest number of votes will I
appear on the April 7 spring |
election ballot . ,|
RUNNING FOR mfivdr are !
Edmund Hitt , incumbent, Alan
Kirchner and Frank Noll.
Candidates for 2nd Ward su-
pervisor are Lutz Ambuehl, in-
cutnbent; Gerald Schreiber, who
is an alderman from that ward ;
John Hartman, and Donald Ru-
ben- - '
Other candidates will be list-
ed on the April 7 ballot only
because there are no more than
two candidates for any : office;
Candidates filing for other of-
fices by the- . deadline Jan; 28
were Charles J, Zepp, incum- 1
bent, and Christian Schultz for ]
1st . Ward alderman , three-year
term, and Clarence Clark for
One year. Zepp is the only can-
didate for the office of super- 1.
visor he how holds. |
Schreiber is the sole caiidi- j
date for 2nd Ward alderman to!
succeed himself.
Two candidates filed for al-
derman in the 3rd Ward. Je-
rome G. Baecker , incumbent , !
arid Delbert Wenger .
Archie ' Brovold;. who is serv- j
ing as 3rd Ward alderman by 1
appointment , is running for the ;.
office. Kenneth Jackelen is the ;
only candidate for 3rd Ward su-' i
peryisor. He is . the incumbent. }
Louis. A. Noll , clerk ; Mrs .'Al- 1
vin Kindschy, treasurer , and '
pdnvund Buehler , justice of the j
peace, have no opposition.
A petition ; of voters was filed
with the City Council Monday
night for the primary election.
THE COUNCIL is hear sign-
ing a lease agreement for op-
eration of the hew boat har-
bor. Two individuals have ap-
plied for it. The committee in
charge of it includes Zepp,
Baecker and Schreiber.
Preliminary plans were made
to provide adequate facilities
for a bathhouse in the harbor
area next summer.
Council will meet with Nor-
man Moser,, chief engineer of
Dairyland Power Cooperative ,
La Crosse, Thursday night re-
garding smoke problems from
Dairyland's plant here. They
] will discuss \yhiat has been done
! to overcome the smokie annoy-
ance and what plans are. \
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Blue Shield
Meeting Slated
j Blue Shield , ai nonprofit medi-cal, and surgical insurance or-
!ganziation , has invited all area
j personnel from doctors* offices
: and hospitals to meet this month
to improve Blue Shield services.
i Community Memorial Hospi-
tal will be host Feb. 20 for one
j of 
¦ the. three-hour afternoon
! .meetings .-' Y
!..-; Medical personnel . from 41!
' communities have been invited , !
including Houston , Chatfield , La :
Crescent. Mabel , Plainview, jHarmony, Lake; City, Caledonia - '
Wabasha , Winona , St. " Charles .
Spring Grove, Rushford , Lanes-
boro, Lewiston and Preston.
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By LESLIE J- NASOtt, Ed.D.
University of S. .Calif.
Present day students must be
taught how to -meet, the problem
of learning the unknown ! ¦
In addition to understanding
the laws and ; formal^ for the
solution of immediate problems,
they must now be prepared to
learn for the future, using new
. arid different techniques. ;.
"The scientific knowledge of
the 'high school - graduates of
1963 vnll be almost obsolete b^ ;': 1975," say the ' editors of- Educa-
tion U.S.A. ii: their booklet ,
•'¦The: Shape of Education f o r
1964:' - -A - Y yA_ .(
'¦(¦ Knowledge expands and '- . jobs
change. Schools must face up
to the problem of preparing¦ students to learn in new fields .
Already, lack ..of ¦ flexibility iri
the , ; approach to learning is
causing troubles in: industry.
CONSIDER THE case of a
young man I shall , call - D b n.
Don- dropped but of school at
high school graduation. He had
worked at two or three jobs ,
married and: started a family.
Don's first opportunity Y to
work toward something perma-
nent - was ' a company training
course for repairmen of a com-
plex business - machine. .
Although he- worked unusual-
ly hard he did not do.well iri
the training program. Conse?
quently, on the job after the
training program , his work Was
not entirely satisfactory. : The
company agreed to return him
to training for a refresher
.course. -' ¦'. .
Doii . came , to . me for help.
Our discussion revealed he was
using study techniques that had.
proved successful in h i g h
school. These techniques were
not appropriate and , therefore,
not effective in the: new learn-
ing situationY
Don was amazed to : learn
there - were different ways oi
handling Y one's mind while
learning; He was willing to try
a new method. Instead of try-
ing to memorize the procedure
manual , he learned , to visualize
each step. As he studied a pro-
cedure he pictured in .his mind
the process as it occurrfed in
the machine; He visualized the
part of the machine in ques-
tion and thought of its function
in connection with the parts
next to 'it- -'Y ¦:• -.'
After , only a week ; of this
type 'of study he was successful
in the refresher program. .'He
continues to be successful and
happy on the job.
Students must . be ;.: prepared
for ; learning in situations . we
cannot now even predict. - They
must be taught to search for
appropriate learning techniques.
They must be presented with a
series .of subjects and ,: in each
case, must .think out a pf-oced-
ure to meet the situation.
. Conscious practice of con-
quering new areas of study is
the best preparation for lifelong
success in meeting such new
situations.' ,'Y
Students must be encouraged
to. THINK and hot just blindly
follow: their old habit patterns.
If they find proper methods for
coping with their immediate
situations they will lose their
fear of meeting new challenges.
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Divorce
An Issue
HARRIS SURVEY
By LOUIS HARRIS
Nelson Rockefeller 's divorce
and remarriage continues to
hang heavily as an issue over
the New York governor 's can-
didacy in the New Hampshire
primary. If Rockefeller loses to
Sen. Barry Goldwater on March
10, our surveys show that the
marriage issue will be the prime
reason.
By the same token , Goldwa-
ter has his own inbuilt weak-
ness: concern on the part of
New Hampshire's GOP -voters
that he is too clearly linked to
"right-wing" support. The Ari-
zona senator 's policy pronounce-
ments since he became a formal
candidate for the presidency
have not calmed these troubled
waters.
AS: A result of these under-
lying negatives working against
both Rockefeller and Goldwater.
two other potential candidates
— Richard Nixon and Henry
Cabot Lodge — are in a favor-
able position to poll a heavy
write-in vote in the nation's first
primary election.
Only a slight decline in the in-
tensity of feeling about Rocke-
feller's remarriage has taken
place since last November, Peo
pie likely to vote in th Repub-
lican primary were asked then
and again last -week if the New
York governor's divorce and re-
marriage made a difference to
I hem in deciding for whom to
cast their ballots. The results:
ROCKEFELLER DfVORcE
AND REMARRIAG )
Today Nov.
To 1
Makes a difference 39 43
Doesn't make a
difference 61 57
The; full impact of Ihis issue
on the Rockefeller candidacy
can be seen quickly when these
results are analyzed by voting
intention in the primary :
HOW DIVORCE ISSUE
AFFECTS VOTING
Con- Not Con-
cerned cerned
Voting for: % %
Goldwater ... 69 44
Rockefeller ., 31 55
When voters are worried by
Rockefeller 's divorce . and re-
marriage, they are better than
2 to 1 against him; but when
the issue is not one of personal
concern , they put the New York
governor in the lead. Inescap-
ably, were this issue not on the
minds of some Republicans in
the Granite State, Rockefeller
would be winning today .
While nearly four in every 10
are troubled by the Rockefel-
ler divorce, another three in 10
GOP voters here are also con-
cerned over right-wing support
for Senator Goldwater:
G OLD WATER SUPPORT
BY RIGHT-WINGERS
Total
GOP
Voter*
°i
Makes a difference . 30
Doesn 't make a
difference 70
When the division on this is-
sue of right-wing support is an-
alyzed by voting intentions , the
full damage to . Goldwater can
be measured :
HOW RIGHT-WING SUPPORT
AFFECTS GOLDWATER
Con- Not Con-
cerned cerned
Voting for: rA . rA.
Goldwater 36 63
Rockefeller . 6 4  37
Clearly, if the issue of right-
wing support did not make
Goldwater controversial, he
would be in a more command-
ing position today. But the is
sue's presence makes a two
way contest against Rockefellei
much closer.
The impact of these two ma
jor handicaps, for '. Rockefeller '.
and Goldwater are shown in the
following table, in which GOP
voters were asked if there were |
any of the prominently men- .
tioned candidates #ho:m they '
felt they could not vote for if
the Republican convention nom-
inated them in San Francisco
in July:
, CANDIDATES GOP V OTERS <1 COULD NOT SUPPORT j
| Total .
GOP '
Voters
Margaret Chase Smith 26 j
'Rockefeller ... . ]6
Goldwater . . . . . . .Y . .> : . .15
Stassen J5
Nixon 5
Romney 4
Scranton 3
Lodge . . . .  2
Could support any . , 28
(NOTE: Percentages ?dd
to more than 100 percent
because some GOP voters
named more than one can-
didate they couldn 't vote
for.)
Mrs. Smith obviously is hurt
by prejudice against a vvomar.
in the White House ; Harold Stas-
sen is criticized because he has
been such a perennial candi-
date; Gov. Rockefeller on the
divorce issue, and Sen. Gold-
water over light-wing support
Of course, each of these can-
didates has enthusiastic sup-
porters in New Hampshire, too
It is possible that the impor-
tance of the New Hampshire
primary of 1964 will be that it
highpoints this fact: Republican
voters want fo reach outside
today 's crop of declared candi-
dates for their ultimate choice
Whether they will manage to
overcome the difficulties of the
ballot to do so involves cam-
paign organization as much as
actual voter preference.
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ST. CIIAKLES, Minn. (Spe-
i cial) — Parents of ninth and
i 10th graders are invited to a
i program at the St. Charles
] High School activity room Feb.
18 at 8 p.m.
LuVerne Traxler , J oseph Ka-
rakas and Principal Burge say-
other interested persons and
friends also are wel-come.
It is imperative that students
i have some definite goal in mind
when planning their future high
school course of study, the
teachers said.
The p r o g r a m  will include
short talks on group guidance,
the testing programY interpreta-
tion of tests, graudation re-
quirements , and courses stu- '
dents may want to take through
high school. Parent participa-
tion through questions will be
encouraged. The guidance di-
rectors are striving for integra-
tion o! all efforts in assisting
students to prepare for the fu-
ture.
St. Charles High
Guidance Talks
Slated Feb. 18
KENT, Wash. (AP) - State
trooper Darrell Bailey wasn't
t about to wait for power com-
pany crews to remove live
wires over a wrecked automo-
bile in which an injured motor-
ist was trapped
Bailey pulled out his service
shotgun, severed the wires with
a blast , and rescued the motor-
ist.
Motorist Cuts Live
Wire With Shotgun
Y2 fie/5ufc//cans
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WORLD tODAY
By JAMES MAKLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
.-.-: WASHINGTON (AP)—Repub-
licans are at sixes and; sevens,
. pr eights. :- .
¦ Four have : announced , they
¦ want their party 's, presidential
nqminatioh although vvhy tyvo of
them think they have a chance
¦is a mystery. ¦' ¦.
Four others, ^
rnofe reticent ,
deny they seek . the; . nomination
-bitt : dpi)"¦('¦ deny they 'd accept a
'¦"'draft ;. .Iri" . fact , three say they
would. . -' ¦¦- '/
. Some of the eight are: jibing
at one another, . arid iflbst are
jibing at President Johnson and
his programs;.. , ¦;,
Y The . harshest criticism so^  faris from Sen. Barry Goldwater,
of Arizona. He called Johnson a
"highwayman of;, the bureau-
cratic spoils system."
Goldwater; 55, and these three
are the active candidates, all
campaigning in the New Hamp-
shire : primary :
New York 's GovY Nelson .A.
Roekefeller, 55; Sen; Margaret
Chase. Smith p i MaineYoldest of
the candidates at 66;; and Har-
old E; Stassen , 56, now -a Phila-
delphia lawyer, who made a big
pitch for the nomination in 1948
but lost. ¦-' ¦ _¦'¦
: Goldwater, far to trie right . of
the others, Like the others
claims he could ruin things bet-
ter" : ..  Y - - -Y - - Y ,
Rockefeller, whose .-; prospects"dipped after his divorce and re-,
marriage , is on the liberal side.
He is critical not only of John-
son but of Goldwater , too, and
for good measure he has taken
a swipe at former Vice Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon, who is
one of: the reticent four.
Nixon, who shows plenty of
signs of hoping for the nomina-
tion while steadfastly insisting
he won't seek- it, only ; recently
said he would accept a draft .
It's hard to figure , out why
Stassen is in the race. He was
the ; "boy wondier" governor of
Minnesota-T-from 1938 to 1943—
but has never been elected to
anything since; ¦ . '
Why-, is he trying for the nom-
ination how?; "To enlarge the
debate ," he says, and to try for
the nomination . This week he
promised New '¦. Hampshire an
international airport if he gets
Selected.
But then it's hard to say why
Sen. Smith—a charming woman
and excellent senator and poli-
tician who has been ih Congress
since 1940 and has never lost aii
election-rthinks she has a fid*
dler 's chance for the presiden-
tial spot. - .-:
She , herself is 'extremely
vague on why she's even, trying.
It's from the four , reticent Re-
publicans that the party may
actually pick its candidate. Be-
sidesYNHxon, : now 51, the others
are : Pennsylv.-vna 's Gov. Wil-
liam W. Scranton , 47; Michi-
gan's Gov,. George Romney, 56;
and Henry Cabot Lodge . Jr ,
American ambassador to South
Viet Nam.
' After losing the presidency to
John F. Kennedy An. 1960, Nixon
tried his luck again, this time
for the governorship of Califor-
nia in 1962v and lost again. Im-
mediately afterwards, in bitter
criticism of the treatment he
among Republicans, helped per-
suade Dwight D. Eisenhower to
run in 1952, and now in his criti-
cal Viet Nam post denies he's
a candidate this year.¦
got from the press, he told re-
porters that was his last news
conference.
He even said that "under no
circumstances would he accept
a draft." This seemed final
enough .
As; 1963 wore : an both Rocke-
feller arid Goldwater said they
thought Nixon was acting like
a candidate. And 12 days ago he
said he would accept a draft.
Scranton frankly says that
while he won't seek the nomina-
tion he'd accept it but would
enter no primaries. He has one
big handicap : He and his quali-
fications are hardly known out-
side Pennsylvania. He served
one term in Congress.
Lodge, appointed ambassador
to South Viet Nam late last year
by President Kennedy, has not
held elective office since Ken-
nedy took his Senate seat away
from him in 1952. When he ran
for the vice presidency in 1960
on the ticket with Nixon , he lost
again.
But he is a respected figure
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United States has protested to
the government of Ghana con- j
cerning anti-American demon-
strations in front of the U.S.
Embassy in Accra.
The U.S. protest was issued
[ Tuesday night by G. Mennen ]
' Williams, assistant secretary of i
state for African affairs, to
Ambassador Miguel A. Ribeiro '
of Ghana.
i
One unofficial report said j
demonstrators tore down the
U.S. flag outside the embassy
but that the assistant attache ,
! in what unofficially was termed
I an act of courage and bravery,
! ran it back up. '
The attache was identified as
Adger E. Player, 33 , a Negro
, from Denver , Colo., who is serv-
1 ing in his first State De-
partment post. He was named
to it July 13, 1962.
The demonstrators marched
around the embassy and car-
ried placards that read "down
with Yankee imperialism" and
"Ghana yes, Yankee no."
U.S. Ambassador William P
Mahoney Jr. made a strong
representation to Foreign Min-
ister Kojo Botsio of Ghana , the
State Department had said earl-
ier.
BLAIR GIVES S636
BLAIR, Wis., (Special) -
James R. DavLs, chairman of
the Christmas seal sale in
Blair and rural areas, report-
ed receipts of $636.40, $20.95
less than a year ago.
U.S. Protests
To Ghana TOP GRADE A
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Me/e Foresees Bnghf Spofs Ahead for 64 Minnesota Twins
By SAM MELE
Minnesota Twins
QUINCY, Mass. (AP>-I can
see some bright spots ahead for
the Twins after a disappointing
1963 season for a number of our
players who figured so promin-
ently to carry our ball club to
the top.. - '. -' /'
Last year injuries hurt us but
other clubs had those, too. Be-
sides injuries , lack of depth in
spots certainly hampered our
chalices to be serious contend-
ers. We finished third but were
13 games behind.
Reason for my optimism is
this : We expect Harmon Kille-
brew, Camilo Pascual , Jim
Kaat , Dick Stigman and young
Jim Roland to be in top shape
once again.
Killebrew, lost to the club for
five weeks, underwent a success-
ful operation. Pascual was un-
able to take his turn for: five
weeks. Kaat had arm trouble
most of the season. Stigman
missed seven of eight starts dur-
ing one stretch and Roland
missed most .of the season after
winning four of five decisions be-
fore he encountered arm trou-
ble.
True, the Twins led the league
in home runs but we had our
share of strikeouts; too. Consist-
ent hitting is a must if we are to
achieve expectations. Power hit-
ters like Killebrew, Bob Allison
and Jimmie Hall have the abili-
ty to hit for higher average and
still maintain their slugging
feats. ? :
An inadequate defense hurt us
last year. The team , finished
eighth ; in fielding in '63 com-
pared to second in '62. We 've got
mk s^m^^mmrnkmrn^^mmmt
to improve that department in
'64
"\\e also were in need of a long
relief man. The addition of
Dwight Siebler and the perfor-
mance of Gerry¦ . Arrigp during
the latter stages of the '63.cam-
paign indicated we have helped
ourselves in that respect. It's a
most encouraging situation be-
cause both those young fellows
can be capable' starters: ""¦"-..
One encouraging ; factor last
year was ' our ability in making
double plays. We led : the league
in that respect, v . , ,
^mm^mmmmm^mm^mmim
There could be a few changes
in our defensive and offensive
line-ups for the coming season
because of the showing of a
promising y o u ng outfielder ,
Tony Oliva; A left-handed hitting . .
standout at ballas-Fbrt Worth in: Y
'63, Tony has ; hit all . types of
pitching in the minors, as well :
as big league pitching in ; late-
season appearance with the - ."'..
Twins In 1962 and '63.Y Y > : Y :
He -deserves a great deal of Y
consideration and should he '¦..,
make the grade, there could be ;
a change in either the outfield
Jrfi^ &YM;;:;^ ^
or infield, or both.
Rich Rollins at third and Zoilo
Versalles at short give us a solid
left side in the infield. Bernie
Allen , the second baseman, had
an off season last year . I'm ex-
pecting big things from Bernie
this year because .of his natural
ability and his desire to play.
Hall had a tremendous season
'and could .have been . chosen
Rookie of the year. He set . an
American League first year rec-
ord with 33 home runs: .Kille-
brew, -of.' -course,. led the league
with .45 homers and Allison hit
35. Earl Battey gives us strength
behind the plate , as his 84 RBI
and 26 home runs show.
The pitching staff should be
strong—if it stays healthy. Pas-
cual , Stigman , Kaat , Rolarid and
Jim Perry figure as the starters.
Rookie Gary Dotter and hold-
overs Lee , Stange, Bill Pleis and :.'
Garry Roggenburk merit consi-
deration. Bill Dailey is the bull-
peri ace: We picked up Bill
Fischer to help him.
I said earlier ; the prospects Y .
for 1964 are bright. All we have
to do is-put our potential'.to- 'use:- -'.'
More Gold Medals for Russians
Sledpreck
Sjjreatls fear
INNSBRUGK; Austria (AP)-;
The Soviet Union , Sweden and
Norway: grabbed gold rnedals in
skiing and speed skating today
as Tears of .new tragedies
gripped toboggan and . bobsled
racers:at the ninth Winter Olym-
pic Games. :':' ./ ( / /
AJI Arnerican;two-maj i tobog-
gan leaped off the-.-track: ' at Igls,
its. occupants miraculously es-
caping serious injury, and pro:
tests: were raised oyer the con-
ditibh of the bobsled ruryYmade
dangerous . by melting ' ;:'.. and
cracking ice :;
A Canadian four-man crew,
piloted by Victory Emery; took
a surprising lead over Italy 's
eight-time" world champion, Eu-
genie Monti , in the first : two of
foiir runs.
•Organizers said if the track is
too dangerous Thursday, the fi-
nal two runs may be canceled
and .medals; awarded on the ba-.
sis of today 's twoYruns-
One United States; sled.,
piloted by Bill Hickey of Keene,
N.Y..,'' was fifth and the other ,
with. Larry McKillip of Saranac
Lake, N.Y;, at the controls, was
seventh.
. Sixten Jernberg ; Swedish vet-
eran of three Olympics Svho will
be 35 Thursday, won the Ysp-
kiloiheter ski race at YSeefeld ,
covering the 31 miles and 1.20
yards in 2 hours , 43 minutes .
52.6 seconds, ; Y
Knut Johannesen of Norway
captured -¦¦ the 5,000-meter . men 's
speed skating race in the Olym-
pic record : time of 7 minutes,
38.4- r .- seconds , leading ; a . 1-2-3
Norwegian sweep.
Claudia Boyarskikh , a 23-year
old Russian schoolteacher , add-
ed the 5-OqO-meter women's
cross-county ski title to the 10,r
000-meter crown she won pre-
viously and the Soviet Union
also picked up a bronze medal
'iri the event; :Y:
I- In the. two-man tob ogganing
. finals at Igls, one U.S. sled
I leaped off the track but the oc-j cupants escaped injury .
j The accident , which brought
[ an alarmed hush to the area; oc-
curred at the dangerous Olym-
pic turn on the first run of the
two-man toboggan event, won by
Josef Feisttnantl and Manfred
^Jtengl of Austria.
Jim Higgins of San Gabriel ,
Calif ., and Ron Walters of Gar-
den Grove , Calif ., were sailing
down the icy chute at 45 miles
an hour when they hit the most
dangerous curve on the mile-
long track.
The sled sailed through the air
and two occupants were sent
banging into the icy banks. Hig-
gins lay motionless for a whib ,
hut Walters immediately got to
his feet . Neither was seriously
hurl. Both were eliminated.
Meanwhile , Claudia Boyar-
skikh of the Soviet Union won
her second gold medal with a
victory in the women 's 5,000-
mefer cross-country slci race ,
covering the 5,4611 yards in 17
minutes , 50.5 seconds. She earl-
ier had taken the 10-fcilnmeler
race.
Mihrja Lehtoncn of Finland
wns second in 17:52.(1 and A|ev-
lina Kolchina of Russia wa.s
third in lf ) :0H.4 . Miss BoycrsKikh
i.s a blonde , 23-year-old school-
teacher from Sverdlovsk . There
were no U „S. entries.
Russia now has 21 medals , In-
cluding eight golds.
Tivo-iiiQn roij oggniilii -g, n now
sporl to the Olympics , is  a thrill-
ing sport to watch.
Feistmantl , a 24-yeur-old nc-
rounlant , and Stcngl , nn lfi-ycm -
old schoolboy who becomes llw
youngest of these Gam es to win
a gold med.tl , took their sled
down the chute twlc« in the
combined time of 1:41.62.
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U. SYFLAQ RAISED . Y. The U. SY flag is displayed Y
¦'..-'-.alongside the Hammer and Sickle banner of Russia and the
flag of Norway during awards ceremony for the -500-meter
speed skating event at the Winter Olympics in Innsbruck,
Austria. ¦ Terry ; McDerriiptt of Essexville, Mich., won the ¦
—mmmm a *irawu1 ' immmMmmmmai0a !^*mmmmmmmnmmmmmm& '™¦
¦ -. - ^ammmmmmm
gold, medal , the first for the UY S., while, the Norwegian and
Russian ¦ flags are flown together for the two Russians, and . -
Norwegian who reached the finish lire in : a three-way tie :;
¦ for second place. (AP Photofax ) :Y Y;
TOBOGGANIST HURT , ; Y Ronnie Wal-
ters of Garden Grove , Calif., lies on the
ground as his two-man toboggan teammate
James .; J. Higgins of San Gabriel; Calif.,
kneels at left after their toboggan flew off
a curv e during competition Yat Innsbruck,
Austria, today: Waiters was carried down
to tlie finish line. The extent of hisv injuries
was: not known immediately. (AP Photofax)
Barber f o  Tell How
He Trim med Russia
WHEN HE GETS BACK- TO WO RK
INNSBRUCK, Austria Wi
— The barber with the
world's fastest blades will
be; back in . the barbershop
next '. week wielding a pair
of scissors and. getting; the
third degree on how . he
trimmed the Russians.
Speedskatef YT.e r r y. ;Mc-
Derrnbtt , . newly married ,
says ' he's going stra ight
back to work after winning
America 's first gold medal
of .the Winter Olympics. He
will not compete in any of
the three longer races.' -.. ' .-- , '-
"There ' are," he explain-*
ed after his triumph in Mon-
day 's 500-meters speed : skat-
ing event , "payments to be
made — house payments,
car payments and down-
payment payments. ,
"I've been away, too long
and . barbers work on com-
mission. So I'll fly out Fri-
day and will be back be-
hind the chair Monday. '-'
On '• ¦ a good ; ' day at the
shop, M c D e r 'm o t  t gets
through four customers an
hour. ': .'. -; On an even better day
here M o n d a y ,  he got
through four highly-touted
Russians; in a . fraction over
4Q seconds ,;
McDer'mbtt's victory in the
500: meters finally broke
Russia's grip on the . Olym-
pic speed-skating: .events. It
deposed, in Olympic record
time, Evgehy Grishin , the
Russian world record hold-
er who has made this title
his personal property sinc-j
1956. Three other Soviet
speed aces also were left
behind.
Richard Terence — "ev-
eryone calls me Terry " , —
McDermott was born and
brought ¦ up in Essexville ,
Mich., the son of a sales
representative.
His family wanted Terry
to become an engineer but
the Essexville clipper found
barbering would leave him
more time to skate. '
So, every working day,
McDermott heads for ad-
joining Bay City, when he
lines up with two other bar-
bers in a shop belonging to
his uncle, Bunny Hebert ,
and trims hair at $1.75 a
¦head. - ;
He's been winning skating
titles since he was eight
years old and also played
football and baseball in
school, r
; He's soft-spoken and po-
lite but gives the impres-
sion that he knows what he
wants and isn't satisfied un-
til he gets it,
Monday he wanted a gold
medal and Russia 's best
couldn ' t keep him from
bringing it home to Michi-
gan. ¦ ¦ '¦ / ¦
City Glovers Seek Crowns
R.OCHESTER, Minn. — With
onlv one member out of the
running, . W i no  n a's^ Golden
Gloves, b o x  i n g team tonight
makes a run for individual-and
group honors during the finals
of the Region Eight tournarnent
at the. Mayo Civic Auditorium
here. Y
Tlie Winon a club, which is'un-
der the direction of Jim Mullen ,
already has one championship
nailed down. . No opponent was
found for defending; heavyweight
king Ron Puterbaugh.
: Puterbaugh tonight will fight
an exhibition: match against a
Minneapolis runner-up. .
The Winona group also has
three members in tonight's fi-
nals as well as a trio awaiting
semifinal boats.
Fighting his way into the fi-
nals during Tuesday night fac-
tion was Lee.Huwald , who TKO-
ed Caledonia 's Bill Daley in the
first round of a ; lightweight
match.
Huwald is last year 's feather-
weight champion. He moved up
a notch this year.
Seeded into tlie finals are
Mike KitUeson , three-time mid-
dleweight titlist who didn '* fight
last year , and Mike Rivers , who
was pushed through in the ban-
tamweight category.
Starting Ihe countdown to
hoped-ior championships with
semifinal bouts tonight will be
Carlyle Puterbaugh , Jerry Pu-
terbaugh and Tom Van Hoof.
Out of that group can come
a possible two champions as
both Puterbaugh brothers are
light heavwe'uhts .
Jerry was seeded to the-semi-
finals , but Carlyle gained a
notch with a nntnimous deci-
sion over Ted Klug of Caledo-
nia. The Winona fighter went
to the canvas in the first rou - .d ,
but hud Klug in his back in
both Ihe second and tb d
frames.
Mullen termed Puterlnunh' s
performance "a tremendous
comeback" and "the best f ight
of Ihe night ."
The only Winonan to lose
Tuestiny wns Dunne Speed, who
was defeated by Daley in a
lightweight match. Bill Mc3'er
made Ihe trip to the Mayo City ,
but was unable to f ight  because
of a slight fever .
Winona is ahead of Roches-
ter 7-ti in learn points.
"It 's a (wo-wny race , " said
Mullen , "but all the answers
will come tonig ht. "
Entered in Uie meet nre tci-ms
from Austin. Albert Lea , Cal-
edonia nnd Chatfield in addition
to Winonn and Rochester.
The champions will advance
to Ihe Northwest tourney at
Minneapolis ,
Haugen Shot
Nip Caledonia
CANTON/ MABEL SPILLED
In District One non-confer
ence action Tuesday night , Wy-
koff , Harmony, Chatfield and
Spring Valley took victories to
make it a perfect night for the
Maple Leaf Conference.
A rebound shot by Larry
Haugen at the bitt.zer gave Har-
mony a storybook 60-67 victory
over Caledonia , Wykoff ri pped
past Canton 02-72, Chatfielo
stomped Mabel 71-53 and Spring
Valley ran roughshod over Le
Roy, of District Two 00-43.
WYKOFF 92
CANTON 72
Wykoff rolled off lo a 26-
ll! lead nt th e end of Ihe first
quarter , fired five players into
double figur es and crushed Can-
ton 92-72 .
• Norm Vehrenknnip and Chuck
Docrinp led the Wy-Knt on-
slaught wilh lfi points each,
Rog Vroeman got 12 and Dick
Ander son nnd I lnr lnn Jacobson
11 each.
Wykoff held a 45-tfi lead nl
half time and was in ' front 72-
50 wilh eight niinitles lo play.
Don Halverson paced Canton
with 23 points , Lynn Dale Turn-
er chipped fn wilh 15 nnd Norm
Gillund tallied 14 ,
Wykoff won Ihe prelim inary
50-;: i ,
HAiniONY fi!)
CALEDONIA 67
With five seconds to piny, Ken
I-arson pinde Iwo free throws
for Caledonia lo knol the pcorc
al 67-67 and assure nn appar-
ent overtime period.
Rut at the bU77.er, Larry Hau-
gen leaped skywnrd , pushed
the hull  b ;tck al tho basket nnd
won the game 6.0-67 for Hnr-
niony,
The Cardinals led Ill-I-I , 1M-24
and 50-1W nt the quarter breaks
before fal l ing victim to n War-
rior rally .
Jim Wilford nett ed 20 points
for lli e winners , Tom Fish-
battg lier 10 and Alik e Ki trkson
13. John Ask Rot 20 for Cale-
donia and Mike Percuoco 21,
Harmony 'hiade it a double
win for the night with a 55-50
win in the "B" tilt ,
CHATFIELD 71
' MABEL 53
Chatfield beat Mahel 71-53 in
non-conference . action.
j Tom Odeghrden scored 20,
Glen Bernard 18 and Ed Tuohy
j 10 to pace the Gophers in the
victory. For Mabel , Robert
Rommes had 17, Dennis Us-
gaard 12 and Rick Ruehmnnn
10.
Chatfield led all the Way in
nailing down the win. It was
21-13 at the end of the first
quarter , 38-20 at the half and
451-40 to start the final eight
minutes.
Chatfield als copped Ihe "B"
game 45-27.
SPUING VAI.I.MV 80
LI. HOY 43
Spring Valley li terally bomb-
ed Ihe Le Roy High School
School (earn off the court , post-
ing an 110-43 victory.
The Wolves had quarter ad-
vantages qf 22-4 , 37-10 and 60-
26 before the final gun.
Darrell Grnbnu had 1ft a n d
Les Ernster 13 to pace Spring
Valley. Le Roy 's Arden Payne )
scored 15 and Torn Wherry 12"
in the loss. - j
Basketball
Scores
Tuesday 's Results
HIAWAT HA VALLEY—
Kenyon I], Cannon Filli «»,
NON-CONFERENCE—
Rmdolph SI, Llkevlllt $1.
Alma 11, Wabasha il.
Hirrnony tt, C*l»donia 4 7.
Spring Valley SO, LeRoty 41.
Wfko.'f «, canton 72 ,
Chatflcldl 71, Mabel 5J3.
Lewiston 71, Ollmanton Jl
Rtd Wing (3, Welt St. Paul 57.
OIIPO to, Fairchild 14
Pepin SO, Arkansaw Al.
Mlndoro S3, Ornl.iika Luther 4i.
College
South Dakota 94, Morninqslde 74.
General Beadle 14, Southern ( S O )  74
( O T ) .
I owe Wesleyan 100, St. Ambrose fl ,
Augiburq 73 , Gultnwn Adolphut 44,
Wartburg «3, Loras 79
TfK«» A&M H3 , (Vaylor it.
Arkin:./!! State 13, Arlinr/lon State 74
(OT) .
Colby H, New H.impshlra- 71.
Rice 71, ArknnsM 43 ,
SMU 76, Tr/as 74 (OT).
Itmi Trch »D, TCV) 74.
Waka Forr-it 93, S , Carolina )?,
Furmii n 44, Clem-.on SB
WI CMIA as. Chicago Loyola 40.
Bradley i \ ,  Margucttn 71,
Mluourl 59, Kpnsa» SB .
Lehigh SS, Columbia SI.
VA1I, 94, Grorap Wuhinqlnn 75.
Va . Toch Id], Rkhmonct as,
DavlcKon t i l , Wlllinm «. W.iry 14.
Providence 103, no'.'on C-llege 71. .
Miami 117. Jacksonville 9).
Tempi" 41, Pel.iwa re 43.
AFTi:n\ (>() .\  FOOTBALL
Mll AVAUKKK M'.-Tht> A'h-
letic Council of the Milwaukee
public school system decided
Tuesdn .v that  City Conference
hi fjh school fool ball Ritme.s will
he played In llw aflot noon , nt
least t.hrotijd ) |!HH .
Will Anyone Beat Wichita?
Bv THK ASSOCIATED IMtKSS
Is anybody, goinR to bent Ihe
Wichita \Vhcatshockcrs in col-
I CRO basketball in 1004 ? Right
now the answer scorns lo t»c
"no "
The Shockers scored their lllli
Rlrainl i l  and ISIh in thc> la ~d \C\
games hy defeat ing Chicago Loy-
ola 05-00 Tuesday iii nht ,
True , Ihe Shockers have lost
three games , hut nil three WIMT
in December. Since their  Dec, 2\
sclb/tck hy Ohio State , all their
games have been on Iho right
side ol Iho ledger lo make their
over-all record 17-3 wilh six reg-
ular season games left.
i In defeating tbe defending nn-
tlonal collo ginlo chnmpions for
the second lime litis season , the
. Shockers delighted n home town
turnout of ll) ,72;t.
Pairing 1 Ihe fourth - ranked
Shockers nnd the ninth-ranked
i Knmhlors in I his week' s Associ-
ated Press poll l|te game topped
Tuesday ' s iKtl ionnl colleg iate
I program
I Oncc-bealcn Davidson , No. 5
I was Hie only other team in The
A I' Top Ten lo see action. The
Wildcats crushed Willia m and
Mary 111-04 for their 17th tri-
umph in 10 starts.
Providence , ll»o NI T champs,
walloped Boston College 102-70
for Ils 10th in « row. Texas A&M
lightened its hold on the South-
wesl Conference load hy whi p-
ing Braylor iin-Ofl . Missouri edged
Kansas nit-Ollll in the Dip flight
and Lehigh upset Columbia SO-
r»:i, '
Dnve Sla l lwoi lh  tipped his
Wichit a career rot it 1 lo I.:*)?
points wilh lfi ngainsl the Loy-
ola Ramblers. Ut i l e  f l in io
Moore was Ihe Wichita high
scorer with 24 , l.cs.s Hunter ,
with T,\, and Vic Rouse , with 17 ,
led the Ramblers.
Virginia Tech brok e n two-
game losing streak by heal in? !
Richmond 103-05 behind Howard
Pnrduc 's ill points , In ollu-r
games Wnko Forest downed
South Carolina 02-70. Bradley
defeated Mnrquoltc  01-73 , Tem-
ple overcame Delaware llll-r>:i
and Morehciid edged Kasleni
Kentucky 77-73,
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TO FUfN -TEST MOTOR TREND'S
I CAR OF THE YEAR!
Mul ""t^ i"™ BA Motor Trend magazine compored all '64s to find tho Cft r of tha Yonr.
jfflaL______-____-_JB-ft- Wlnnor-th« entire Ford llnel Ronson; total parformanca bred inAWmmWWWMWm^lmWe\ open compotilion. Test-drlvo a Car ol tha Year at your Ford Dealer ' s.
WE WANT YOU TO FUN -TEST OUR GREAT USED CARS, TOO . . .
JUST TRADED IN ON OUR HOT-SELLIN G '64 TOTAL PERFORMERS I
OWL MOTOR CO.
4th & Main ' Winona , Minn.
Pay Wy- A Boon to
Big Time Baseball?
ANSWER TO GOME SHORTLY
.'.EDITOR 'S-. NOTE — Tail-
TV , ¦featuring big leagvt
baseball , is ready jora.CTii-
cial trial on- (lie West Coast,
On paver ; there are jat prpa-
pects . of oiitsized/ ¦p rofits. It
could a Iso - be a $25-miUioii
bonitY , :
By CHARLES MAKER
L;DS ANGELES (AP ) - "And
now a word from our announc-
er:'.'' '..-'- .. ¦.. '¦'¦ '¦-"• "-' "-,- . ¦( ¦/ '/  '•:' ./¦¦'/ ¦
"Thank- you . Reginald- Ladies
and gentlemen , ,  this baseball
telecast is being brought to you
with the best wishes of absblute-
!y no ;one." '¦/' "
That will be about the size of
it next season, -when , the Los
Angeles Dodgers and San Fran-
cisco Giants turn to . payrtelevi-
sion ,-. a medium that , may—or
may not—revolutionize the rev-
enue structure of major league
baseball Y
For at least 15 years people
have speculated^ with their
¦minds and not their money, on
¦whether baseball f,ans would pay
lo watch . games on television .
Now a hew company called Sub-
scription Television ,- -,'; Inc.-—STV
for short—has decided it finally
is time to send out a few signals
1o see. if the fans get the:/p ic-
ture.
The company has about $25
million that says they will. ' / ..
This will be the first time ma-
jor . league baseball has been
conveyed to the living 'room for
a price . and withoutYcommer-
ciarls. Not a syllable will, be ut-
tered between innings-on behalf
of beer , cigarettes , cigars or
hair dressing.
STV will operate on three
channels. It proposes to offer:
many' other forms of entertain-
ment , . including first-run : nip-
vies, ballet and opera , but base-
ball is likely to figure most
prominently in the .. campaign
for subscribers. : .;, -
Neither STV: nor. the ball clubs
expect -a million.; subscribers to
materialize overnight. In; the
Los Apgeles area , for example,
STV is obligated to ..'have ".only
20.000 customers by July 1,
when operations formally com-
mence. -Yl't must have 700,000
subscribers ii. the Los Angeles
area and 500,000 in the San
Francisco area, in about five
years, when , its first contracts
with the: ball clubs expire. The
contracts are renewable ior an
additional five years.
Either cluh may cancel the
agreement if STV does not have
a certairi number ,of subscribers
at ;'¦ each of several; prescribed
intervals during the term of the
contract: Either may cancel if
STV does riot begin' : operations
on schedule, unless STV makes
penalty payments.
YFhe company 's prospects are
largely a matter of conjecture,
but this; is what could happen
under. optimum conditions :
By 1969, STV could have more
than 1.2 million subscribers here
and iri the San . Francisco area.
Now suppose that the Dodgers
arid Giants were; contending for
the National League lead late in
the 1960 season , and had a week-
end series in Los Angeles. ;
Say half the subscribers in
each of the t*wo areas watched
the three games and that each
subscriber paid $1,50 per game.
The television receipts, -for tlie
series would be about $2.7 mil-
lion. That's probably .as much
as,- or .more than, :any major
league . club , would realize from
the. sale of one million tickets.
The ball - clubs, of course ,
would get only part of the mon-
ey . The Giants, at the outset of
the contract period , will receive
20 per cent of the' gross tetlevi-
sion receipts.. The club's share
rises to 33 1-3 per cent when re-
ceipts /aggregate $1.5 -'million'.
The Dodgers get one-third of
gross receipts . from : home
games, and Y a slightly lesser
share for road games shown in
Los Angeles. .
For purposes of dividing prof-
its from the projected three-
game, series in 1969, assume the
ball clubs get about , 33 1-3 per.
cent. That would mean that , of
the $2.7 million in television rev-
enue , the clubs would get about
$900,000 — probably more than
twice as much as has. ever been
rriiide from : ticket sales for a
three-game series! • ' ' . . - '
That, wouldn 't count '.- money
taken in at the ball park from
ticket sales, concessions and
parking.
How ' . many fans ' would
come to the park if thety could
see all games, including home
games; in their living rooms? .
: Dodger President Waiter F.
j O'Malley told TV Guide recent-
l ly that be thinks attendance
i will be affected less by pay-tele-
'. vision than it has been by free
; television,
: "With free television ," :he
said , "a lot oi people will never
| come to the ball park. But when
they have to spend .SI.50 at
home, many will feel that they
may as well go to the games.
"Of 'course , when we are tele-
vising at home, we: are losing
• concessions and parking money
—no small sum;". ¦¦¦(,
j On the : face of it. the argu-
ment that pay-television may
: turn baseball into a. . . "studio
: game 'Y — filling armchairs at
:home but ':¦; leaving ball parks
empty—does not seem to be
supported by experiences of the
two New; York teams. The Yan-
kees and Mets televise nearl y
all their games, at home and
, away, for; no charge. Yet the
Yankees drew 1,308,920 at home
last season and the Mets drew
1 ,0110.104. . ¦
' ' ¦' . : ¦ .
Should the New York clubs
elocl to- t u r n - t o  pay-television ,
thoy would have to start charg-
ing . , their fans for something
they have , been watching tor
nothing ' for years. There will be
no stich jarri ng adjustment
here. The Dodgers have never
televised more than a do7.en
games during a regular season
since they e.-nn e to Los Angeles ,
Not one of their  regular-season
home games has been televised
in Los Angeles . The Giants have
lind a similar policy.
The president of STV i.s Syl-
vester L. ( Pal l Weaver , former
head of NHC-TV. He was asked
how the system will work.
Q. How does the subscriber j?o
about getting one of your pro-
grams?
A. Tho service comes into his
home, by cable , He 'll have a
program selector , about Ihe size
of a large cigar box, It will be
marked for channels A , B and
C. We plan lo offer programs
¦simultaneo usly .on three chan-
nels ,
A), How much will the service
cos I?
A. There will he a $10 Installa-
tion fee and basic charg e of $1
a week , for which the subscrib-
er will gel cortain bonus attrac-
tions and he able to listen lo
music.
Q. How nhout individual pro-
gram costs?
A. Some vvill cost about as
much as a book or magazine ,
while others will be comparable
lo the box office price of a gen-
eral admission scat for the
event being televi sed. Some
might  be priced very low , such
as special series for pre-schmj
children.
(} How wil l  you know how
much to hill each subscriber?
A , Kvery six minutes nn elec-
l ionie impulse comes down Ihe
line to each set nnd asks a se-
rifs of questions in code . From
Ihe answers , we can lell wheth-
er Ihe .subscriber i.s wiilchiri K
one of our programs and , if so ,
uh i ' i t  one ,
V What wi l l  vou .show besides
baseball?
A. Opera , hnllel , sym phonies ,
movies , vaudeville , floa cir-
cuses , high drama , low drama ,
nquiirndes , rodeo - nny ' l i in ^
people \nit on' dial we can gel
|M'(i ( llieei .s to let us Jn oil for a
percentage of Ihe gross.
Auggies in
MlAG Tie
With Duluth
By THE ASSOCIATED PRE$S
' . ' ' ¦;M'ark'' - di3wn. .'- - Febi'- . ::'22 as the
date the Minnesota Intercolleg-
iate C on f e - e n e e  basketball
championship likely will be .de:
cided. ¦. ., " ./ ' ,-
Y That's . the date defending
champion Augsburg and Minne-
sota-Duluth have their return
¦rn .atch. . ' * :. : :' ' ' -Y . -: .,".
They are tied atop the MI/VC
standings today with identical
9-1 ';¦ • records after Augsburg
dumped : Gustavus Adolphus 72-
S4 . Tuesday night, Neither is in
action again until Saturday
light ..-"
Augsburg overcame an early
Gustavus lead midway through
•the; first half and cruised to its
14th victory in 16 games this
season. Dan Anderson ied: the
Auggies with 32 points , while
Bill . Laumann had 21 for Cius-
iavus. now - 3-7- in the MIAC,
Only one game is on tap to-
night . It has Hamline at St
Thomas in the , MIAC. At]
state teams are idle Thursday,
Alma Raps
Wabasha 79-52
WABASHA, M i n  n. - Larry
and Craig Krcibich each hit 14
points for Alma as, they led th«
Rivermcn lo a 70-52 win ove r
Wabasha here Tuesday night ,
Alma jumped off to a quick
lead. Inking a 10-11 first-quar-
ter advantage. The Rivermen
lipped Ihe lead to nine point s
nl the ha l f as they led 'M- 'S.X
The score was 51-37 nt the third-
period break before Alma gol to
the Wahasha reserves and scor-
ed 27 points in Ihe final quar-
ter  to win.
. Wabasha 's . J o h n  Reinhnrdl
scored II  and J im Btirkhnrdt
Added ' 10 to take double f igure
honors for the Indians.
The Rivermen also salvaged
the "B" came 50-32.
Cards Top
Gilmanton
LKWISTON , Minn , The Lew-
iston Cardinals won their 111 It
game of the season against
three losses Tues day nighl , lop-
ping Gilmanton 7:!-,r>( i.
The Rame was tight for the
first three stanzas , but Lewis-
ton broke Ihe contest wide opn
in the (onrib frame by nut.scor-
ing Giliminton n-1'2. Tbe score
favore d lewiston 1!>-U> and H-1 2
for the first and second quar-
ters , but Gilmanton outpoi nted
Ihe Cards H i l l  in the third pe-
riod.
.Iim Mnlzko fired in *.M, .lolm
Munchoff 21 and Les Lndcwijg
14 for Lewiston while Lnrcm
l.nehn hit 1(1 nnd Doug Loom is
14 for Cilmanlo n.
The Cardinals also won Un .
"B" til l  .'17-IH.¦
TICKET SM .ES vv
MILWAUKEK , Wis. W--MII-
vaukee manager Bobby Bra Rtin
said Tuesday night (hat Ihe
Ilraves' |fl»M season ticket snles
have surpassed the 4 ,000 mark ,
bellcring last year 's total.
• LADIES CITY .
: Hal-Rod . ¦ ¦' ' . . W. ' L;
Buck' s. Camera ' ., ; ,.:., ; . , . . .-13 . 10
Poianc. Trucking- ....: 19. •." 14' - '
Cozy Corner 17' j 15'i
Roots 17' ] 15'i
Golden FroJ .' . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .  1? , 16
Linahan's ' .' ¦ ¦ . . ; { : : . . >  17 16 .
Haddad.'i .... • ":;¦ ' 16 , 17
Homeward Step ' . : : . . . . . . .'. 1 6  . 17 :
Roddy Kilowatt . .,. '. ', . . . 16 17
Sammy 's- -: " ¦ .. : . , . -. , ; ..... . .  is .18
tog* . 'n ' Toy$ ., ' . 13 . 20 .
Mankato Bar . . 1 1  li
; LUCKY LADIES
. H«i-Rod . . :,.yy.. L. :
Hamm's Beer . . . . ." -.- . ," «  4
R. D.; Cone Co. .•;-' •' •.¦.' :.• ¦ . * '•' ¦'• * .
Seven-Up '.. .- :  —.... 7 5
Springdale Dairy .......... 7 5
Coca-Cola . . . . . . , < . 6
Fountain City '" • ¦ • ' ¦ -. . -.. .:..;¦' . 5. .. . 7 : .
Clark a 'Clark . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 
¦ 8
Midway, .tavern - . . . . .  .3 ¦:;•-'. - - WENONAH " ' ,
Westgate W. L.
Nine Pins ¦ . . . .  . . . . . . . ; . . : 10. 3
Pappy's .- .- . 8. . . .«
Pin* Pals. . "- . •:. :. , . .  * ¦ ' '. «
Blue Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . : . . 5 -... . 7 - .
Hi Hopes ' .,;,, :,;;.:: . :,:. . . .  .4 .  s
Flintstones ' - . ' . -; .:. - 3 -  •, . -. »' .
' . .NATIONAL , '
Westgate » .- . . . Points
Belter Trucking ....':. .. l l.
Cozy :Corner Bar .: . . .; . . . . . .: .  . 11;
Kltnqer 's Tavern ¦ . : . . . . . . . . , . . : ;  10
Shorty 's ¦ .' . .., ..- . -.
¦ ..J...-.',: ..;. 10*
Louise's Liquor Store . .........' .- 7
Hiway, Pure Oil . . . . . . . . ..— 6
Morken's Service: . . . . . . . . . : ,  6
McDonald's Hamburgers . . , . . . ..., 3.
HIAWATHA '
Westgate Points
Midland . 12 ,
Norm 's Electric . . .'. . . ,;....,-. . , .  13' ¦-
Kuiak Brothers :: ..;...;- . . 10
KAGE Radio .. . , . . . ,'....'.:.. ?
Frosty Faucet . .. . ;. -. . - . 8 .
Ralph' s Cash . Register . . . . . . . . . .  7
Montqornery Ward 3
Spelti . Oarage . , . . . .  3 ,
FOUR-CITY
Hal-Rod Poinis
Central Motors 33
Bell's Bar . . . .' .." 32' i
Mike's Fine Food s , 5 9
Burmoi .ter Oils . . 29
Winona Ramhlrr . . . . ' , . . .  . 2 8
Winona Truck Service 19' j
C/rtler ' s Oil! 19
Lang' s Bar . - .. , 17
F. A . Krause 16
Chrislensen 's Druqi 16
Goede's. Chick Hatchery , . , . , ,  . 13
Humble Oil Co. 12
ELKS
Athletic Club VV . L.
GrainhPlt  BeT ,' . .' . 11 . 4
Main Tavern . 9 6
Hornc Furnlturo ' , ' . ', 8 , 7
J . C. Penney 8 7
Spoilt Texaco 5 10
Bub's Benr 4 11
WINONA CLASSIC
Athlet ic Club W. L.
Hamm 's Beer , 38'- j U> 3
Hoi Fish Shop 24 21
Emil's Menswcar . . . . 23 22
Bub's Brr>r . 21' i 33' 3
Buck' s Camera 11' ; 71' i
Kewpee Lunch U' , 2B' j
TUESDAY NITE ,
SI. Martin 's W . L .
Watkins. Min-Vile , 11 A
Merchants Bank , . . . . . . . 9 6
Land' s Cale . . , . B 7
Sinclair Oil 7 >
Out-Dor store 6 9
Coca-cola 4 11
KANDOI.I 'W, Minn . H,-in .
dolpli showed power nil ih (> wny
in boat ing l .iikov ille li:! ,'.7 bete
TneMlny nighl .
Dnve Sor»'iis«m li l i l /c d the
nel.s lor :>-l points for Ihe Hock-
els while  Doiiu Scllon nnd John
I'res.snnll l.'( ej tcli nnd Hon I!e|-
zi)Id Id Lnkev il le 's Dnvb Hum-
mer lori his team with I.S nnd
Steve Krick.son hud V.l
Liiliei 'illi '  .seiired ;i field go.il
in I he ft i i j i l  .second:, In win I he
"B" gi.l iie :i!l-:il( ,
Randol ph Romps
Past Lakeville
KANSAS CITY (API - H ank
St ram , who shares wilh  San
Diego 's Sid Oilman Ihe s tatus  of
dean of American Wool hall
League coaches , signed a five -
year contract vi l l i  (he Kansas
Cily Chiefs Tuesday nl an esti-
mated $:i(t , 0(X) a year .
SI mm and ( J i l inan  are (he
only AFI , coaches who have
held the  same jo bs all four
years of (he lengiio 's exislence.
Lanuir Hunt , owner of Ihe
Chiefs , stood bv Sh am afler a
fi-tl seasnn in Will and was re-
warded wilh  an AKL crown in
liXiU before Ihe franchis e was
moved here from Dallas .¦
Stra m Si gns
5-Year Pact
With Chiefs
BUY ^
Get the 2nd Tire; :;""''' : - v i i  I i \il4Mc : :  : , ' , : ' ; ' ¦ '-"' ¦ " - '¦ : ""'' - : "^ ' - : -r ' - ' : ' - i i i^uYY '"
' v K_-_W-___M-________HHP9VH '^ ¦
¦ ^^ ¦tfflHB ^^ ^^ ' ¦¦' ¦ '• _-j^H^^ H^HI___________________l* ' -
Buy Now! Don't Miss This Outstanding "Limited Time" Offer!
P^^
m j^ J^^^ I^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ 'J^^^^  ^ I SIZE I | TYPE I FIRST Tire* 1 SECOND Tire *
?1fe«$fO!l£ NO LIMIT GUARANTEE '•% 6.70-15 
""Wd-type slacker » t4.g5~ »s.oo
is honored by thousands and thousands of B 6.7Q-IS Tubed-type whitman » i7.9B »g.oo
irestone dealers and stores in the United States Lf 6,70-15 Tubeiesa Biackwati » 17.95 »s.oo
.«, and Canada . ..wherever you travel &# 6,70-15 Tubeiesa WhitewaJi *20.95 *6.oo
|a FULL LIFETIME GUARANTEE NO LIMIT ON MILES OR MONTHS f,f 7.50-14 Tubeiesa Blackwall • 17.95 i^ OOBf>i against delects in workmanshi p and ...replacements are prorated on tread . f"S —
' C« materials and road hazard injuries wear and based on Firestone price cur- t'l 7.50-14- Tubeless Whitewall #20.95 »B.OO
Tti (except repairable punctures) lor the rent at time ol adjustment |«Y ' ' I I
fe<)l lite ol the original tread JA Plus tax
Pi' ( 1 "I ____________________HMR_BlRBI!^ ^^^^^^^^^^ i^^^^B
Y *i Vour Firestone GUARANTEE provides , Q *Aa _H v^llPV9 - I^l9iBK V^9HSOTHMiHIIH P^HOT ^^ H
j< J :  protection against tire failure Irom & S SrY ~*Jm l^li .&. . . ''a B H^fWl51 5^BtB^WHM J^|f*T» S^MIt|; : 'dozens ot road haiards like these curbi ChuckhoiM Mn.i SIOKM J«T MmmmmmmmmmmmmW^ S^WtmKSK^MmBB^MWttUmmmmmmmmMy*l'¦ _"_=,— — .__ __ _— . ' ¦". ' __  _ ' _ . _ • _ ' '- ~~^ ' ''" ""P WN^ n^mmmmWmMJrSr' MSWTyXmV'13 3 NV- xyy ^> A^y <^^-L ^ - - Wf lntwl a E^MBBmW
ALL TIRES MOUN^
^
^
Fast Service by Tire Experts EVERY F R I D A Y
Priced as shown at Firestone Stores; competitively priced at Firestone Dealers and at all service stations displaying the Firestone sign.
Mp^ S^^P-i^  ^ TTDII^k' H I¦I IA ccrnrTr' ""***Ell A a. -I _ ¦ ¦¦ Wwl\ ' H| ; ' r "^——-__ I
Bl ~  ^ — H H E*chan 9« -p*«*"vj I ffl CSIRn © ¦¦Mn Bill HH A Q, 0 °  ¦¦ ¦ Hj * Universal Fit J Bflj "VSy I
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mWmmW^ WKWWIWWWWm\
i- ^ /8IPte* *^Ni^ fc11'. - - few \Wm wher your do,lar buvs M,LES m^re nJ B^BLm ^ '
V } \\ wovto Im ^SSf 
;l 
/ *f m l l  If J} .
]jLr VS£W - 200 West Third St. FOR EST
m*4 '  ^ Mai ^^  ^ Phone 6060 L^ £^SI_1_BOB GOEMAN Manogor
Cadet Coa^
SAYS RAMBtEHS BEST HE HAS SEEN
That (earless soothsayer
among Minnesota Catholic
high , school coaches, Don
O'Shaughnessy of .- St. Paul
Sairit Thomas , is dabbling
in predictions again.
.-His- .latest':. -' ' ;
l>e LaSalleYis not going
to 'win;' .'the: Catholic State
Tournament Championshi p
in -Saint Paul three weeks
from now. • '.. "'(¦¦ ¦¦ "¦
This not only puts O'Shau-
ghiiessy in the minority but
in the deepest reaches of
left field .:" Y
: Q'Shaughnessy 's* candidate
is Winona Cotter. ¦
: The coach spoke m the
pained , aftermath of Saint
Thomas' 72-52 loss to Cotter
last week ;
: 'I ; think John - Nett (Cot-
ter, coach) lias the best team
right now, one that should
be the .1S64 champion ,"
Q'Shaughnessy said. . ;¦'- ¦¦ Q'Shaughnessy is ihe irian
.who scandalized (he coach-
ing trade last year by pre-
dicting a state champion-
ship ;f.o'r"-: his own :: Cadets,
it sounded obscure because
1he , Toms averaged 5-8 in
height and were rated* fifth
dn" the eight-team field. ,-
But they reached the fin-
als and just barel y lost to
Benilde.
. His , adtniration for Wi-
nona is not - hard to under-
stand.. Cotter has won 15
games,, lost t>y one point- to
De LaSalle and six to Ben-
ilde;:. -¦', . Its credentials will be e\-
amined once more this
weekend in . gamcs against
Rochester Lourdes . Friday
and Austin Pacelli , one of
the stronger Catholic teams
in the state , Saturday night.
De LaSalle's second nar-
row escape from Benilde
(47-43 Friday night.) suggest-
ed the , Islanders are. far
from overclasinjg the field
this year. Cotter must . be
rated -di- the same level as
the Twin Cities .powers ' and
Saint Cbud Cathedral and
Austin probably rank ; with
them at this stage.
Sairit Cloud , building its
record to 12-4, -limited op-
ponents to an average of
just 38 points a game in
three victories last week
'... - . . One of the week's more
notable achievements was
the 60-40 victory by . New
Ulm Cathedral over New
lllm Luther . snapp ing the
31-game winning streak of
the strong Lutheran school.
Tom Herbeck. the No. 1
scorer in State Catholic bas-
ketball , scored; 28 points in
that game to . boost his total
for 18 games^ .to 426 , ar av-
erage of better than 23
points.. * .'¦¦' . - -
, Jim .Hoffert . the 6-3 soph-
omore who hel ped drive
East Grand Forks Sacred
Heart to an 11-3 record, is
still ailing Avith ; pneumonia
but is expected back , by
tournament time, . .
Saint John's Preps, its fine
i063 team dismantled by
graduation , is starting four
sophomores and: a jun ior.
The Johnnies are. 5-9 for
the season , but like the pro-
gress, of their young team. . ,
The mourner 's; towel this
week goes to Marshall Cen-
tral Catholic ,: which lost to
Sleepy: Eye Saint Mary 's
and ' -Milroy b. a total bl
thi-ee points ; .;. Terry Sclim-
•Hz is averaging " 21 points
a game for Faribault Beth-
lehem. .'"¦ . Wabasha Saint
Felix 's Ypick .YPeters ' hit .26
against Onalaska ; Wiscon-
sin, Luther and now" has 200
in 11 games, . .:
Pitching Is
Sfrong Suit
- EDITOR'S :"NOTE: (Second
. of a series oj baseba ll team
/ prospects ' written: by itiau-Y
'/ t igers.' . :- -; ' Y -Y- ,(/ '
By HARRY CRAFT
Manager , Houston Colts' ;":
Y INVERNESS; Fia^ (AP)-The
1.96.4 season will . again beY- a
building year ,for the Colts Our
youth movement is still in high
gear ,* but the recent Y baseball
legislation ' that permits. t*ie four
expansion clubs to option out
four ¦ additional first-year play-
ers has eased our situation. :
instead of having to p :otect
nine of the 10 first-year players
that were oh our roster.: this
winter , we may now have to.pro-
text just three or four of these
pi ay ers. This allows us to ac-
quire players who will De of
more service to the club in the
1964 season , The recent ^acqui-
sition of second baseman Nellie
Fox- from the Chicago . TVhite: Sox
is a good example of the step.;
we can now take in order to im-
prove our performance in 1964,
Pitching again appear* to be-
bur strong suit with veterans
Dick - Farr ell , . tion ; Nottebart ,
Ken Johnson , Hal Brown and
Bob Bruce-and youngsters Chris
Zachary, Dave Giiisti and Larry
Yellen battling for the starting
berths. Left-hander Hal Woode-
Schick , who had an outstanding
]f)6:> ;seas6h with 11 victories and
eight saves, and a former Mil-
waukee Brave , Claude Ray-
mond , figure tp handle the short
relief work. .
The catching chores will be in
the hands of two 2)-year-6lds -
John Baterrian and rookie Jerry
Grote. Bateman led the club in
homers and runs-bat ted-in last
season and Grpte conies hmhly
touted as a fine defensive
receiver,
Our infield could be th e most
improved department ; Erlnie
Kasko , whom we got from Cin-
cinnati , should be n big help ;.l
shortstop. I plan to play either
Rusty Stattb , who has shown
signs of a great future, or 1'elc
Runnels at first base, We' hope
Runnels will make a comcb.'ck
after his disappointin g season ,
If he does. Staub can be moved
to the outfield.
The second base jolt will lie
hiitidctl lo Fox , witli rook'ie Miko
White in reserve. We hope Bob
Aspromonte, our third baseman ,
will shake .his back woes and
return lo his KllW form. If not ,
.Iim Wynn , who will ho given ;i
thorough shot at the center field
job , can be moved to th i rd .
Rob I.illis has boon a c.-tpabl "
performer al short and will spell
lui .sko .ii I I hat po.silion.
Al Spanglor should be n f ix-
ture in led field. Spanglcr I.M I
the cluh in hit t in g nnd total
buses and made only three err-
ors Inst sp iisnn. Carl ' Warwick
has Ihe ct lge for right Hold , lie
w;is hitlin; ! , :i2,r) on Juno lf> , llitvi
wenl into a second-half slump
Johnnv Weekly i»nd Wnltcr
Bond , both wi lh f ine minor
league records , nnd rookie Wall-
or Williams arc cxpe ctetl to hat-
1 lo Spanglor nnd Warwick for
regular job *. Conler ( iolrl is still
our question mark. We are hope-
ful  Jim W.vnn will bo Ihe an-
swer, lie has shown grout
promise wi th  Ihe ha t .
Kenyon Whi ps
Cannon Falls
HIAWATHA V.UI.KY
W L VV I
Kruynn  II) 1 rl»in -/iMv 1 !
l A M C i l y  » 1 Onnnn r M \  1 '
Jumtirot j 7 A Kmvnn -M«nl ,  ) »
ll«w»rtv|llt  * 5 SI , c lurli- i 0 l»
Kenyon remained in llie driv-
er 's soul in Iho l l i ; i \va t l in  Val-
ley Cnnferonco nice and even
tipped lis loading m u r u m  a hull
g.im o by defeat in g Cannon Falls
HMi!l Tuesday nigh t .
The game was Iho only sched-
uled conference act iv i ty .¦
Hooky Bridges w i l l  make liis
manager ia l  dobul In baseball
Ihls year as boss <it San Jose
In llie California League. The
leairi is pari of the Los Angolos
Angels f a rm M slr-m.
io^
AddingyMg chif ie
NORTH MANKATO , Minn.
(AP) . — The Yankees won the
last World Series, didn 't they?''
prodded Teacher Joanrie Bal-
loii , '/ / : ;. / :
"How could they, when the
Dodgers had Y Sandy - Koiifax
pitching for :; them?" ; countered
Peter Nowacki ,. 5, a pupil in
Miss Baljou 's k i n d e r - g a rten
class. . . '' .
The blonde boy 's knowledge of
professional ports amazes his
teacher , the school! pr incipal,
Peter 's parents , his brother and
two sisters.
Peter . . collectsY and studies
baseball cards that oome: with
bubble gum. Without hesitation,
he can rattle off the batting av^
erages -and , other figures for al-
most 300 athletes: Y
H.P. Dubke , principal of -Mon -
roe School , tested Peter.
''You can- shuffle the Yc.ards
and cover up the name and just
show him the "picture .."' ; saici
Dubke. "He can tell you who
the player is. how ' ta li  ' he
-is , ' what , his weight - is to the
-poundsY' ;:•. ' ¦
"And when you ask what a
player 's bat (ing average is. Pet-
er says. 'What : doYyou mean ?
This year or his all-time aver-
age?' And he " gives you the an
svver-."'. .'¦'¦:-Peter 's mother , '.. Mrs. 'Henry
Nowacki . is rather ' amazed. -:(
"I never tried to teach him
but f knew he could read them
because he was '-always- telling
me everything that .was on the
cards'," ..' ¦. Mrs . : Nowacki ey <-
plained , ''One day my oldest
daughter was holding them up
and she said. 'Manna , he 's got
them all memorized '.' ¦ We tested
him by just showing him the
pictures and . asked him all
about the. player. He told us ev-
erything. "
Schultz M 3
Pac^s Keglers
Y; ¦ . ^ipMbRY;-;\yiriZ^>v.. ''''Yi > elerrN6'w'acki, ;5. astounds Jo-
anne Ballou , abov e, his North Mankato kindergarten teach-
er ,With facts aiid figures on .some .300 baseball players.
.-' •'.Shown their : pictures; lis comes up with ¦ heights , weights ;,
and records, . all correct as gleaned from photo cards- he
Y .gets with bubble "gum. (AP Photofax ) ,( ¦ / "-.
YANTES BELTS 257
A pair of '  honor. '.eoiints were .
the best the men could do in t
bowling action on tbe : local
scene Tuesday night , but in the ,¦
Ladies City League at Hal-Rod.
llie Women broke Ihe 500 circle '
on eight occasions. : j
Jerry Schultz , who rolls for .
Winona Ramblers in the Four ;
City League at ' Hal-Hod. wound !
up 'with the city loppcr . on the
strength of his 251 —fii:i. That -
sol led his team In WO- -2 ,lit ) I Y
Central Motors took tho second-
round championship by a hal f
point over Bell ' s liar.
With DcWaync \"antes ham-
moriir g a ?rl" prn e and the
team posting a 1,0:d , . . Hamm 's
beer was crowned fit ' s i-half
king in the Winona . Athletic -
Club' s Classic Leag ue,
Jim Wcimcr.skirch ripped a n j
evop t)0(l for series honors , ami
Kmil ' s M cnswear (- onlinued il s 1
torrid k o^ ling wilh a :' , !I7H . l i a r - ,
vev Stever slapped a SIM ' error- .
less. '
Alice nnd Rubbles Weaver -
and Toot 's wrote Ihe drama in '
tho Ladies Ci tv  lea gue at Hal-
Rod.
Rubbl es laced ar> : i : t  and Alice
n ^07 -it 'll as the duo paced the
team to !;'2ii - 2 , (i:i-i . ilUick' s Cam-
era, however , nnik -d down th o
second-round lit  lt* .
Other Mm count s came from :
Ret lv  Sc liooiiovcr WA, Shirley
Squires ,rV.M, Klslo Dorsch W!l,
Helen Ne lson olfi , Kllio Hans on
M l ,  Helen ( h'lilktiv v .ski 507 and
Jovc e llai'ders 51)1
i lelen ( i rulkow ^ i  . m addit ion
In her r»07. rogistorod an all
spare lflf> game.
WI- '.ST( 1ATK HOWL : Wommali
--Harr i e t  O^.miin Ixiiin ceil 1 71V •
I'M for Piip|iy 's vvluile Pin I'als
wei'o r i ' i i l slorin g H-"7 anil Ni ne
I'In s '.!,4li:i ,
Nnl lmia l  - Keim c ' lh Hoelnnk e
and league - loiidi rig Holler 's
Truckin g eruisetl In all hi ghs
hero. Ken smashed :':'.l .'>»7 and
the ( |ttint el 'M'l -J.V : *f» .
I l i a w n l l l i i  r-«^+,fiigiie lopping
Mid land rock eted n% l .tm he-
hind a Tl\ 5711 from Foxy Cor-
des.
ll .M. - l ton LAN ' KS : l . i tckv
Lndie s -- llorllii i  I i i ikken r i l l ed
a VXl single In J IIK'O Seven I ' p
to •., .'l!t (l. It. 11 . Cone l ipped 'Ni l
and Horni er MrKlnmry la MR'" ' '
a -mil for the giw ip
W'I NON.V AC: K- igles — Jer-
ry Fabler ramme d a TO (or
Main Tavern wliic h cruised lo
n L',717 Mil l J. C Penny kn.fi-
ed down !M!> behind Dick J a > -
rewskiY ,r>-i:i.
ST. >r , \HTI.N"Si TiH 'Mlitvnile
- Ken vSci 'luild's S.'> 7 series help-
ed Lang 's Cafe regisler - 988-2 ,-
917. Emil Mueller tagged 215
for Merchants Bank.
Lakers Move
Past Arkansaw
OSSEO WH IPS FAIRCHILD
Os.seo nf Iho Dairyland Con-
ference u p s e t league-leading
Fairchild of the West Central
circui t  INHi-t and Pepin of the
Wesl Central longue dropped
Arkansaw of Ihe Dun n-Si , Croix
Conferen ce 50- 17 in area non-
conlri' cncc action Tuesday ni gh t.
OSSFO Kti
KAI IH 1111,1) fi t
The Fairchi ld Dragons lost
Iheir  th i rd  sln »iglit game lo the
D.vcr i Cli iol lnins Ti iesclft v 110-64,
Fa i i ch i ld  hold a slim 12-11
firsl <|uni'lor advnnlag e , but On-
sen j oin ed bnek in the second
(ramo , net t ing  22 points to Fair-
child 's lfl. Osseo out.sc-oml the
Dragons 2.V2D In Iho third pe-
riod and lhen the  Iwo teams
sta lemated  111 the liim l quarter,
each hi l t  ing :!:.! poinis.
Hi iice Rrccli l in hit 25, Lon
Merrick JC , Ly le .Sell IS , and
Sieve Hick loy 1.1 to pace Os-
seo. Denni s Hlane had 20 and
Mike Lasse 11 to lend Fairchild
scoring.
I 'K IMN 50
ARKANSAW 17
Hestirgont Pepin played t h e
Arkansaw Travelers on ove n
(onu s and then some In take a
50-17 decision ,
Scores hy qiiarlcr.1 read In
favor of I'cpin twice nnd Ar-
kansaw twice , Arknnsiiiw led IR-
)2 in Hie lirsl quarter and out-
scored Pepin II-! ) in the (Innl
period. Pe pin held Hi IO and Ki-
l l  quarter advanta ges ,
For Pep in, John Lmvsnn scor-
ed I t  while Ted Seifert added
II  lo Ihe Lnker cause. Denny
Richardso n had lfi nnd Scott
Herbs! )4 for Arkansaw ncnrin R
honors ,
Arkans a w '* innlor varsity look
« 35-.il verdict.
Cotter Still
third in
Weekly PoH
MINNEAPOLIS - De ,La-
Salle's 47-43 comeback vietory
over St . Louis Park Benilde en-
trenched the Islanders as the
best in Minnesota Catholic
high school basketball , virtually
without dissent, in this , week's
poll of state Catholic- coaches.
De LaSalle polled 16 firsts oh
the 17 ballots tabulated by the
Minnesota Catholic Education
Association. -Winona , Cotter re-
ceived the. other first place
vote. ' ¦ ' : ¦.",' • '.; .- .' .. ' ' ".'
De LaSalle polled 169 poinis
to 148 for Benilde and 120 " for
Cotter. The top three thus re-
mained unchanged from a
week ago, There was some
shuffling further down among
the top ten however.
Saint .Cloud Cathedral vault-
ed past Austin Pacelli into
fourth place , Cold Spring Sainl
Boniface moved ahead of Saint
Paul Saint Thomas into sixth
and Bird Tsland Saint Mary 's
leaped over Mankato Loyola
into eighth place on the strength
of its 32-27 victory over Man-
kato.
This week's fop ten , based on
lfl points for first , 9 for second,
etc., wilh won-lost record :
1. Dt L«S« II« . Iftf (iM)
1. Bmll_» Hi (lj.))
) WINONA COTTER 170 (1J.1)
*. SI . Cloud Cathedral Ho (ij.<)
3. Auitin Pacdll »r t i l l )
1. Cold Spr ' g St. Bonllact 7J ( I I ) )
7. St. Paul SI. ThorriM SI ( l i t )
I. Bird li!««id SI. M«ry' i A* ( It  ))
t. MankAlo Lnynl* 41 ( l i t )
10. Wabatio Saint Ann* 30 (111)¦
The Cleveland Iniliaiis hit  into
10r> double plays last seaon .
The Yankees had the best rec-
ord in Ihe American League ,
grounding into only 01 twin kill-
ings. '
Warriors Take
Driver s Seat
In Wesf Half
By THE . -ASSOCIATED- PRESS
San Francisco settled inrd ;. the-
Western ' Division driver 's '  seat
Tuesday night with . a 39-point
National Basketball Associ atinn
rout of Detroit' s sluggish Pis-
tons, ,¦. •; ¦ ';{:¦
The Warriors — with Ea-5t
Coast assists from Boston and
Cincinnati—opened their newly-
acquired . Western spread to n
full game and 'now loom as a
genuine threat to nail their first
division crown .* since . moving
West two years ago. Their 118-vn
margin over Detroit 'was .' .-th .ii:
biggest point spread this season.
St. Louis dropped a *1 1 1-101
decision to the Celtics in the
opener of a New York dpuble-
header and trai ls San Francisco
by orte .: game. ; Los Angeles*
punchless without .scoring star
Jerry . West; was ripped by the
Royals.:" ,"ns-iooY v, and fell, A-P.i
games off the pace. In the New
York nightcap, Baltimore beat
the Knickerbockers 137-134 in
overtime.¦ Wilt Chamberlain paced the
Warriors with 38 points but it
was YSan Francisco's defense
that buried the Pistons. Detroit
scored only ' 11 point 's..; in ' ...the
Opening, period and was limited
to 18 in the final 12 minutes ,"
St. Louis is at Baltimore and
Detroit visits Los Angeles in
tonight 's action ] :
¦¦¦ . 
¦
. Ron B u 11 e r f  i e l d o f  West
Springfield.-' 'Mass';;,' is a nephew
of famed hockey ¦ player Eddie
Shore. Ron. naturally, . plays
hockey on the Army. team.
Wisconsin Count
Against Houston
Youth Reduced
.. ;.WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )
—The charge.against,a 20-year-
old Houston , - Alinn., .resident
. was reduced from breaking and
entering to receiving $3 in "stol-
en - property taken from two
business places at Galesville
Jan/ 24.Y ":- . ..:. bale Lauriteen pleaded to th«
reduced charge and was plac-
i ed on, probation, by Judge A. L.
j Tvyesme for one year. Proba-
tion is with . the : state ; Depart-
ment of Public Welfare. .
Trempealeau " County Sheriff
Orris Kluridby, who apprehend-
ed Lauritzen and three juveniles
at Houston Jan. 25, fold tha
court that the juvenile s cleared
Lauritzen of; the . breaking and
entering charge.'YAlt .hq.iigh;' :with ,
them , they said , Lauritzen fe-
hiained in the . car . while they
entered the Midland Co-op,
Frank ; Howe 's service, station
and Rail's -feed mill.
. -Most of the about S475 in cash
and merchandise , taken from
the first two: places , was recov-
ered from an abandoned farm
bujldihg hear ,Houston by Hous-
ton County . Sheriff Byron White-
house. Nothing was taken: from
the feed -riiilL
Reafdon, Aide
Of JFK> Quits
. : WASHINGTON: '^  —. . The
White House has; announced: the
resignation : from its .staff : of:
Timothy J.: Reardon ,. : a long-
time aide of the late President
KJennedy, . Y
In making the^ announcement ,
i. White. House news secretary/
! Pierre Salinger, said Reardoi.
would remain in the* govern-
ment as special assistant to Jo-
seph -.-. W. Bart , chairman of; *ha
Federal Deposit 'insurance Cor-
poration.'
j ; Reardon becomes .the. . .third
: close advise ,to ' leave the White
' House staff since Johnson b.e-
: came President Nov. 22. Spe-
dial cbuncel Theodore Sorenson
and assistant; Arthur Schlesinger
resigned earlier to write bbois^
Pack Pleased
li Results
Of ttng
GREEi^ BAY, ;Wis;; (;AP) -
Despite the loss of three . high-
draff choices, the Green Bay
Packers, are pleased with the re-
sults in their bidding war with
clubs in the rival American
Football League. •;;
"We thought from the outset
we had a good draft, but now it
looks even better to us, '-' Pat
Peppier , the Packers ' chief tal-
ent scout ,, said today, "We are
real pleaseti right now."
The Packers, -dethroned last
season after :a two-year rule as
Nationa l Football League cham-
pions , had 23 choices in the NFL
draft last December. ; They
signed 10, lost four to the AFL
and are waiting for six to com-
plete -competition in; other colle-
giate sports. The other six were
picked as junior eligibles.
Lost, were center. Jon Morris ,
a second round selection from
Holy Cross; back:.Ode' Burrell .of
Mississippi State and guard Joe
O'Donnell. of Michigan , addition-
al third round choices obtained
in trades, and: end Leonard SL
Jean of Northern ' Michi gan , .- a .
17fh round pick.
Tie. said , that ; Green Bay does
not pay' 'a ' rookie . "any more
17th round. - . .- ;  - :. '; (
Peppier said the Packers, also
'have/'signed ' several promising
players ; as free agents and
Turnley Todd of - Virginia, an
outstanding linebacker picked
in the 1.9fi2 draft as a junior.
Green Bay. still .hopes to Innrl
Nebraska '' ¦•'•'quarlcrbaek ; "Dennis
Claridgc , another junior eligible
draftce,: - ; • ¦ ¦' '¦
Red Wing journeyed to the
big city Tuesday night and eas-
ily outscored West StY'Paul Sib-
ley , 'E2T5.7Y'.Y ;•'¦•.
With . five players in double
figures , l\lick Bombacfi led . the
assult- with 16 poinis. Jeff Doyle
got 14, Jeff Johnson 13, Wayne
Haugen 12 and Rick Withers 11.
Tom - Hanratty paced Sibley
with 17. 
¦: ¦ ¦.
.
¦•• •
.
- . 
¦- .;¦
¦
An Illinois field goal attempt
backfired last season arid Har-
old Wells of Purdue picked up
the ; pigskin arid dashed 62
Vards for a '.ouchdown.
Wingers Romp
Past Sibley
PLAL\yiEW,..\Iinn. (Special)
—New; officers elected by Ythe
volunteer ; firemen are;
George Cook , president suc-
ceeding James Harlan; ' Leslie
Burgdorf; vice - president suc-
ceeding Cook : John Lyons,
treasurer rep lacing George
Kruger ; Donald Norton , fire
warden . succeedihg - • Lyons, and
Ralph Y Firzlp ff , Grville Kuhl-
man, Wilfred Kruger and YDon-
ald Haimes , trustees. . .- *
; Butch Yarolimek , secretary;
Kit. Thomas, chief. and : John
Appel. assistant chief ,. were re:
elected .
Plainvie w Firemen ;
Name New President
REDMEN HOCKEY
TILT POSTPONED
As far as St. Mary 's hock-
ey < oncli Keith .ll 'ahzcl is
< (mt-crnctl , the weatherman
has hron most uncoopera-
tive this winter.
Oner again , the soaring
tciu|icratures have culled a
momentary halt in llie Red-
men ice schedule simply be-
cause there is no ire.
St.  .Mary's toni tf li t  was
supposed (o host Augs 'our g
at Terrace Heights -it 7:.*t0
o'clock. Bi?t llaniel this
morning called off the con-
lcsl.
Should the temperatures
drop (uniglit , St, Mary 's Is
sc'lii 'duleil lo host SI. O' af
Thui -sday niglil nt 7:.'10 be-
fore- moving on lo Ccillr Se-
ville Minn , ,  and Iwo MH
with  SI. John 's Friday nnd
.Siilurdii v.
If today 's w eather fore-
cast is correct , however ,
Thursday ' s lil t  is In jeopar-
dy, The prediction makes it
appear ns If tlie only Ice
tomorrow wil l  he frozen In
a refri/ 'pnilor.
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SAURIES DISCUSSED
. PLAINVIEW, Minn, (Special)
-^ . Faculty salaries, testing pro-
grams, recomrrtendations for
improving the school, and the
school, bus policy were among
matters- beforeY the Board" of
Education : Monday night ' ¦"at
Plainview Community School.
The board .' .' rejected a pro-
posal of Laverne Klassen on .
school bus service presented at
Ihe last meetingY klassen said ,
"We are not asking for : more
service than we i have received
other years ; we would : like to
lave the buses .on .the same
schedule they were before the
revision. ''
The board Yshortened the
routes last fall but made some
modifications following a public
meeting./- . .
THE BOARD voted to pay the
elementary princi pal $8,900 next
year aiid the assistant $7,900
until he receives his master 's
degree, when it will be ' revised'
upward. The superintendent 's
salary >v-as approved at $11,250
for n'ex-t: vear. "'-
Board members concurred
with the . proposal of teachers
David Kallman , Miss Avis Ma'n-
zow , Mrs.YHarry Sparks and
Harry Schleiff to . maintain - the
base salaries at the state me-
dian.. Y Schleiff . spokesman . for
the group/ requested that accu-
mulative sick . leave , without
salary deductions/ be extended
from Ihe . present 5^45 days , to
i0-60 days . The median in. the
state is/10 ,4 days. //
Figures supplied ihe/ hoard
showed the base salary median
in the state .has in creased from
$3,879 ih 1958-59 to Y$4 :635 this
year. The increase this term
was $148/ The representation
requested that all teachers bel
placed von the salary schedule.
Rising cost bf living; and in-.
Creased effectiveness ' of; the
staff after each 'year 's experi-
ence were given as reasons for
requests for salarv- increases.
i THEY ADVOCATED (hat all
| teachers earn six quarter ; hours
[ of credit- every four years, They
| reported that volunteer/teacher
study groups now are in opera-
tion , in/areas of lesson planning,
eligibility, , honor : roll and the
nbn-graded high school;
An exlensive search is under -
way to locate the under-achiev-
ing students in grades/ kinder-
garten through 12-th , /they re-,
ported. An : effort is being .made
to bring them up to their po-
tential ability' . .-level. - : ' .' . ' ¦
Following a report to.''. ; the
board , Robert Olson, junior-
senior/ high school principal ,
recommended that the testing
program be revised to include
achievement tests in ninth and
eleventh grades; that hew ta-
bles and drapes be purchased
for the home economics sewing
room; the stage in the old gym
be remodeled into , an area
where a large group—70 plus-
can be accommodated; remov-
ing a wall in the office practice
loom (o enlarge the typing de-
part ment ;
Budding a series of work
benches in Room 219 for offi ce
machines; purchase of new typ-
ing desks; repair of windows ' on
tlie-loo floor on the west side of
Ihe high - . school; r purchase of
tables for the bookkeeping
room ; employmen t of a' coun-
selor; : procuring " . _i chapter of
the Nat ional Honor Society here ,
and purch asing some 'new draf t -
ing benches - for the  industrial
•iris drawi ng room.
JOHN M. Kisbreiier. rleiucn-
lary principal , ; recommended
p lacing , present music te xts on
:>n a five-year plan at a cost of
Wild por year ;  cslablishing a
class for the educable mentally
retarded; make some arrange-
nietii lo help . children wi th
speech problems; give achieve-
ment | < > .s|s to seco nd graders in
the ( a l l ;  leave llie kinder ijnrlcn
sections iit three subject to
available s t af f , and purchase 25
new chair s and two rectangular
ladles for (he kindergarten.
Adults  in the community have
indicat ed interes t in 10 evening
classes , The only expense lo
enrol lees would hf cost of ma-
terials. Teachers would receive
fT .MI for each session tiuiglil .
Robert Mack suggested tha t
$11. 50 be charged enrollees for
the course but Superintendent
Roy Pearson said the school
would piake no charge.
The board will  invest igate the
area owned by the district .
Tliree members sui t !  (hey plan
lo .attend Ihe area school board
meeting ill Zumbrnlii  Feb, 1!7,
tt
Winneshiek
District School
Head Quits Post
Y MABEL. Minn , (Special I —
The superintendeJit of. the North
Winneshiek Community School
has resigned/ ;
Superintendent William Little-
john of MabeY and the board
reached an agreement at.a spe-
cial meeting Jan. 30.
ACCORDING to President
William ; Sexton the written
statement drawn up by partici-
pants in the meeting states that
the board will pay Littlejohn his
salary for . the 1963-64 school
year and; that he would with-
draw from his position imme-
diately. ¦
/ After the meeting, held in the
Winneshiek County courthouse
at Decorah , the board , Littl'e-
john , Elmer/ Cast of th§ Iowa
State : Education Assbciati oh and
attorneys involved drew up- a
statement reflecting the out-
come of the meeting and giving
a brief history, of the new school
district "(' and the '/controversy
oyer the resignation; the settle-
merit "= reached was, in the words
?f the issued statement, ."' for the
good of both the school, district
and the superintendent. "
Late in August 1963, the board
by. majority- vote bad asked
Littlejohn to resign from his
current three-year ./.contract ',
scheduled to run - to July H , 1965.
Since August,'. according to the
statement , "there have \been
disagreements /in the: district
concerning the/contract request
and Littlejohn has Continued his
duties as superintendent. "'
TWO MEN representing the
state . education association and
its committee ori -profe ssional
relations arid ethics visited the
district Jan . 22-2:1.' :They; were
William Robinsori/ Des Moines ,
secretary of the committee and
associate secretary of the ISEA ,
and Gast,/West Union, president
of the committee and the North 1
east ; Iowa ./teachers'" represents
five on the ISEA :board . They
interviewed various people in
the district and; then made rec-
omendations to the board and
Littlejohn.
The statement by the meeting
particip ants stated that '. "be-
cause' , various factions ; had not
been able to agree on a c ontinu-
ation of his services , it was felt
by many that noth ing short . of
a final settlement would suffice
to reduce community controver-
sy, regardless of Ihe reasons for
its existing . ..YY¦It seemed to many to (he
especially urgent to move ahead
on completing and . furnishing
the new building, and to hire
necessary, faculty members for
the 1964-65 school year." .
The - board ''noted its appre-
ciation to Mr. Littlejohn iof liis
work and efforts in getting the
new district .under .way/ ' In
turn Littlejohn expressed; con-
cern over the future , of tihe dis-
trict and indicated /that his
agreement to leave was based
on his .regard for the future of
the district as well as for him-
self. ' - . -
THE DISTRICT was created
July. 1, 1960. Littlejohn has been
the only superintendent .so far.
A new central building for both
elementary and high school
pupils is near completio n "at a
rural site southwest of Mabel.
High school pupils in grades
9-12 are at tending four different
public high schools as tuit ion
students: Decorah , Canton , Ma-
bel and Spring Grove. IClemen-
tary pupils in grades kinder-
garden , through eighth sire at
tending 15 one- and two-teacher
elementary rural sehooLs scat-
tered over Ihe 133 square miles
of the district .
Taylor Approves
Gas Franchise
TAYLOR , Wis. (Spec hill -
Taylor Village Board Monday
granted a na t u ra l  gas fr anchise
to American (las Co.
Run - Tarrant , Whitehall , rep-
resenting the company, was
present , The frunchis e provides
Ihe gas line must ho installed
in Ihe village vvi lhin Ihree years
or it becomes void.
Also approved wa.s installa -
tion of a two-way r adio in the
village marshal 's car and pur-
chasing a filing cabinet for
Treasurer Morris Casper.
All members of Hie hoard
were present , ( "hos ier Lunde
village presiden t , presid ed , Ba-
sil Osennrd i.s clerk.
I 'L AINVII ' l W WOMAN ILL
PLAINVIKW , Minn.  (Special )
-Mrs. Clarence Titnin of
Tl tu rn 's Cafe bud a st roke at
her home Sunday morn ing and
wa.s take n to Melhodisl Hospi-
ta l ,  Rochester , Monday 1 .
Arts Gan Overcome
Language Barriers
TERESAN LECTURER SAYS;
The arts constitute an inter-
national . language because they
enable/, one to triumph over
language barriers; a XJniversity
of Wisconsin . professor/ and au-
thor said here , Tuesday night.
. Speaking at the second an-
nual honoris convocation at the
College of Saint Teresa , Dr.
Ronald: Mitchell , professor, of
speech and theater "director.-at
Wisconsin since. 1939; said there
are elements, of both the na-
tional , or specialized , and/ the
international , or general , in all
arts, even the non-verbal forms.
""THE ARTS have a national
and an international function ,"
he; declared:
/The speaker Explained that
although "thebest art is;above
nationalism ," there are, for ex-
ample , vestiges of the Italian
in the worfes . of Bernini and of
the English in the buildings of
Christopher . Wren. Y
An acquaintance/with the art s
enables one .'to recognize and
take pleasure in these national
elements. Dr. Mitchell .said.
'¦Where there is enjoyment
there is affection , and affection
begets both understanding and
respect," he asserted. /
"There are* many internation-
al languages, and many have
; little or nothing to do with the
[ arts." Or, Mitchell pointed put,
| Interest in a mutual hobby, for
| instance , might enable persons
. whose languages differed; to
communicate -in '."some way.
/ANYTHING INVOLVING the
arts, however, is more difficult
;. to achieve , he /went: oh , . but
I therein . lies the advantages and
I disadvantages'.- .-
¦¦pf :art -ih . inter-
I national communication. Once
| achieved , siich communication
j is more lasting because we can
j return time and again to the
! same art object and still not
get all Jt has .to offer us. ¦- . '
¦
:' • ' "When we face a vvork of art
[ for the first time , mtist of .us
; would ra ther be siimulated/thari
| satisfied; "' the tall. : graying
; speaker said , his British speech
modified by his long years in
America. .
In reaching an appreciation
of a work ' of art / "movement
is Inyolved .'.- '.- .- , ' - ..; movement, for
us," Dr. Mitchell ; declared. :
. The:professor , who was born
in London of/ Welsh parents
and was educated at the Uni-
versity of London and at Yalei
paid tribute in his;-talk "' to the
repertory theater movement in
this country, typified , he said ,
by the/Tyrone Guthrie compa-
ny in Minneapolis. .
THIS 3IGVEMENT is/ an ex-
ample [: of : th'e reawakening of
Americans to the need for sup-
porting, the arts , he said, Amer-
ica , too long has. neglected its
own cultural life , he asserted ,
and thus has missed an oppor-
tunity to speak to the rest of
the '- world. . ¦ ..- ,'
"The most gratifying ap-
proach to art is a learning proc-
ess'•'¦' . lasting through life ," Dr.
Mitchell/ said;
the speaker , who has writ-
ten 25 :plays and four novels ,
was introduced; by Dr. Norbert
J .  Geier , 'associate professor of
English at. Saint Teresa/
A social hour was . held after
the conclusion of Dr. Mitchell's
talk. - '
¦' ' - ¦-¦'- / - -. - : ¦ '¦ ' / :  ."" '
Two Lead Cotter
High Honor Roll
With TA'Avera ge
: Two Cotter High School sen-
iors with A averages lead the
second quarter ¦ scholastic hon-
or roll announced today by the
Rev. James / McCauley, Cotter
principal ; > . ¦¦ v.Y
. They are Thomas * Jos wick
and Anita Keller , each/with 3.0
honor point averages ., - . - . .
Those on.  the B honor, roll
¦ are:- -./' "- ' -
SENIORS—Thomas Blesanr , and Pat-
ricia . Hoeppner-; Margaret Feddefi';'- . .Ro'rt-
altf , kohner; Robert Redig,. Anita -Schuh,
Sue. Thurley, Clarice Chcslik, Mary Kay
Glubka, Donna- Kieffer ," Sue Lund and
TIYcjmaS Van Hoof. .
' JUNIORS— Daniel '/Pelowski, . Rebecca
Re marls, . Paul .Tushrier;' Candy Qlson ,
Carolyn Rreriol, 'Linda . Wrigril. -Greqory,
Jeresek, Mary Ann Jeresek, Mary Wood ,
William Browne, Susan-Clerninski, Mary
Be?h Krage, Susan' Kulas, Jean' Laska",
Jolean ;0'riech.6wski; Janice Slegel, Kath-
erine Walsh, - Susan .Bernat^  and .. John
Weimerskirch - ¦ ;:
SOPHOMORES—James Miller. Barbara
Sern|ing, Robert Allaire, Charles- Kulas,
Mary Nett. 'Mary. Kay. Gainey,- Talianna
Ga.iecki, .... Catherine. ' - . PeltbvVskti Mary
¦Schuljj, -Sandrj Vyicka , "Katherine Ber-
natz,. David Brom;, Louise ' Cunningham.,
Catherine.'. Grossell, * Carol Hittner, -Mau-
reen Kreger, . Peter Meier,; Anne Mra-
chek , " . ' .. . , -. - ¦ ¦ .
' ' William. .Schuh; Bonnie Se'yii'lllus, Tho-
mas Stoffei,' Carol . Braali,* .Dennis Brom.,'
Pairlcia Browne, Annette ' Cier;ari,.'Wil .
liarn ..Ouleki Crierie-jHarkenricler, Robert
knopick.. William Kulas, Mary Lou Land-
man, -Thomas Leaf, Mary Rakousha 'and
Sharon Schneider. ' •
¦¦/ .
FRESHMEN—Suzanne . Rurnstick, .Mary
Ann - Wardwell. Jdap Erdmahciyk, Rich:
arol Nett, Mary Ann Speck.. Vicky. Speck,
Thomas'- Angsf, . ..Jeanne . B lider, . Karen
Kokincr, . Janine - : Kuiak,. ' .Patricia- AAc
jahnes,. - Jane. -Meier; James Schneider
Michael Tworriey, Diane .Grandl> : Eller
Kulas, ¦' ¦;. ' ".
' • ¦' . ' ..
Catherine Bronk, Sylvia Dioaherty,
Ann DeZell, Gerald Gunderson , Patricia
McElmury, Joanne' Rozck, Diane Barri-
beriek,- Mary Boland, . Stanley . Buchner;
Jerome Gallas, Jill jeresek, Susan .Mit-
chell, - ; The'rese. Przybylskl , Michael
Schulz and Douglas Smith".
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS Wi-Wheat re-
ceipts Tuesday 399; year ago
373; . trading basis;unchanged to
] - . cent higher ; prices •?:•» ¦ lower
to 'V higher ; cash spring wheat
basis, No 1 dark northern 2.24.;,/4-
2.2(rY; spring wheiat one cent
premium each lb. over -58-61 lbs;
spring: wheat one cent discount
each > _ lb under 58 lbs ; protein
premiums: 11 per cent 2.24 :ii-
2:37:!4./ ' .- '
No 1 hard MontanaY winter
2/1 a-1 .i'-2;33"4.Y/. • ' . ,'-
Minn. - S.D. N* 01 hard winter
2.i:i:,4-2.28:,4vY- ' '
No 1/ hard amber durum ,
choice' 2:34-2.37; discounts, am-
ber 5-7; durum 7-10.,
Corn No 2 yellow l.lO ' .-l . l l ' _ .
Oats No 2 white 6-62; No 3
while 58-(il; No 2 heavy white
(il ' u-6'1; ' JN' O .'S heavy white GO!-i-
fi' i i - -. . -
'.Barley, cars 21<i ; year ago
207 ; bright color Ofi-1.28 ; straw
color 9li-1.211 ;' stained 96 - 128 ;
feed 87-!>3.
Rye No 2 US-'.'i -Ul- 1 ..
Flax No 1-3.07. Y .
Soybeans No I yellow ?.'6I.
.. . NEW YOR K
"( AD-Canadian
dollar IrKia v ,!t25!J. (inchnneed,
Whalan Favo rs
Fire District
: "\VHALAN, Minn. (Special ) —
At a special election here Tues-
day night , 34 of 37 voters fav-
ored the village joining Ihe
Lanesboro fire district.
It was a small vot e, accord-
ing to; Mrs. A. M. Kveiison ,
clerk/ There are R5Y polonlial
voters in the village.
Joining the district will in-
volve a l' a mill tax on village
properly.
1 P. M New York
Stock Prices
All'd Ch 54V8 Int'l Ppr S2'/8
Als Chal 16 . Jns k L 69V.
Amrada 76V8 Kn 'ct / 76'/8
Am Ch/ ' . .41s^.Lrld 43-U
Am M&F lS's Mp Hon '135'-_
Am.Mt' m-4 Mn MM ; 67Vi
AT&T 143 Mn & Ont 2V,k
Am Tb " •- • ' ¦'"'28,/8: Mn ' P&L . 43%
Ancda ;¦' 46V« 'Mn :Ghm I3?i
Arch Dn 38Vs Mon Dak 35!/i
Armc St . -66 Mn/Wd 347/8
Armour -.-/ 46 v'8 Nt Dy 66;8
Avcd Cp 22;!i N Am. Av 50
Beth Stl / 33% Nr M Gs 51Y
Bng Air "- ."40% .^or/ Pac 487/8
Brswk li-li No ' St/ Pw 36:!i
Ctr Tr . 50Ts NW AirY ' 781-2
Ch MSPP 16 'Nw Bk /4iH _
C&NW/ 28'i Penney . ' 45
Chrysler * 12% Pepsi¦, •'. ' "¦ 51',„
Ct Svc . ": 67; Phil Pet 48V8
Cm Ed . '
¦-' 49^ Plsby 61 /
Cn '-Ci'-; 56V4 -Plrd;Y: '-:. - •. 148",i
Cn Cait 44% Pr Oil Y . .42%
Cnt Oil -Y.- .- 6 4  . RCA Y'/ 'IO?'/.
Cntl D 86 Rd Owl '—.;
Deere ./ ;  37ni Rp. Stl 4Bi
Douglas ' ¦"•. 24».'_ ' • Rex Drug 3-9-t'i
Dow Chm 69V4YRey Tob 3-9-14
du Pont ' ;  261 \z- Sears Roe 101
East Kod . 117 ;" Shell OiJ, / 4C'/3
Ford Mot :50'.'4: Sinclair ;//M\ t
Gen Elec. ',' 88 vi Soeony ltf;\
Geh Fds 88' 4 Sp Rand 19%
Gen Mills 38% St Brnds 74
Gen Mot: 79 St Oil Cal 62', j
Gen Tel- 32'/4 St Oil Ind 62%
Gillette . 30% St Oil NJ &1%
Goodrich 54% Swft & Co Am
Goodyear 41% Texaco • ' .' 73%
Gould Bat 38 . Texas Ins 63"-4
Gt NO Ry 56":4: Un Pac 39%
Gryhnd. . '¦": 47J/i U YS Rub WA
Gulf Oil 50% . U S Steel 55';'4
Homestk Y 43% Westg El: Sl'i
IB Mach 540 Wl-worth .71!_
Int Harv 61-.-'.' Vg S & T 129
WINONA MARKET S
- . ' Reported -: by .
; Swift & Company
Llr.len to ¦¦ "marker' quotation! «ver:
KWNO at 8:45 a.m. /and - i 1:45 -a.m:
Uuymq hours- are trom-. 8 • a.m'.' so •
p rn. ;Monday Ihrougtt Friday. ' . ¦
. .There -, will , fe no call -market during
Ihe-. winter months' on F ridays, ' .
These - quotations ' apply- as . .ot '. rioo'n
today: ..- ¦ • .-: ,-• • '¦;' ' .'
¦ 
. .". . -
¦' ..-. - .'
¦ .- . ' . '. . -. -.¦'. All livestock arriving Biter , closing time
will be properly- cared lor';, weighed and
priced trje' following -morning:.
. -HOGS " .
¦The hog -market is .55 cents lower. :
Strictly, nieal ,type additional 20-40 cents;
tal ' hogs idiscounted J0-4O cents -per hun-
dr.edweicht.
Good hogs, barrows »n«t sills— -' - L
. 160-180 '... :.:....:,...:. .... .. 12.75-13:75 . '
. ito-im-- : : . ,.:;..: ¦. ; . -;. '. . . -:;,:', 13,75-14.55. ;
500-350 ;- . . : , . . . . . . . . . : .  . . . . .  14 .25 - -
- 220-240 ..:....... - ..;.. *...... T4.Ofl4 .2S .
240-270 13.25-V4 .00- ' .
270-300 . . . ., . . ,
¦
'. ; . . , . , . '. . . . .  12.50-13.25 '
300-330 . . . . . . , . .- .' .¦; . . .
¦ 12.25-12.50
, 330.360 . . . , , : , ; . . . , . .  ... 11.75.12.25 .
Good sows^
270-300 . . . . . . : ,  ; . . . , . .  12 50-'1'2 .75 '
300^330 
¦
, . . . . '..•¦;. . . . .'. . . ,. '. .  12.50-12.75.
: 330-360 . . . . . . : . . . . .; . . . ; . . . .  12.25-12. .50.
360-400 .:., '.,'.,...,.... 11,50.12:00
400^450 ............ '.'....:. 11 ,50-12.00-
450500 . ; .. . . . . . : . .; . .- . . : . .  11.00-11 SO
S'lims-;-; .- . - ¦
. 4,"i0.dovvn ' .....,. '.,- .,....... 8:00; 450-up . :.::;: . .-. .- . . . ..:. 7.00- . e.oo .
' . . .. . -.CALVES- '
...The veal market is steady.. ;
Top choice ' '. . . - . - '. : . 29.00 30 00
Choice ..... .,.. ....;.....; 25.00-29.00
Good - . - ¦' ¦ .¦ . . .' .. .  . . . .  20.00 25 OO
Commercial to good ........ 13.00 14 OO
Utility- ' :.- .. :.•.. 11.O0..12.0O .
.. "tanners and. culls ' ..: . 10.00down
. CATTLE
The cat t le  market .Is steady, to .weak .'
Dryled steers and yearlings-
Extreme top .'- .' ' .... . ...... 21.50 : .' ¦
.Choice to prime . -.¦........¦..', 20.25-21 .00
Good. Ip .choice .;: ...:.:,... 19.50-JC.7S
Comm. to.good ..'.........: ,16.50.18 00
Utility 1 .: ,
¦
,.;,. -.,...¦.. 15.SOdown
Dr'v'-lod- .' heifers-r; . -.-... . - .- . .'Extreme top: . . . . .. . . . . . . .  20 .75
Choice. tb prime ,'......... ;. 20 .00-20.50
. Good 10 choice -... ,.;•., .: 19.0020.00
Comm. to good. ...,....;. ... 15.00-16.00
Utility :...: . . .  14.50 down
Cows—
Extreme lop. ....... ;.... .¦. 13 OO
Commercial :.,.,.,,..., ' ,..-. 12.00-1? '.59¦"Ut i l ity  ,.-....;... 11.75 I2. .50
Canncrs and cullers . ., 12.50down
Bulls— . •
Rolonna .,' .15.0016 50
Commercial :.,...¦ , ..... '.' ,. 13.50 15 50
Light thin ., — - .' 14 .co-down
Vtnona Ktrjj .Marlcet
, 11 hose riimlnllons Apply as ot ./
10 .10 .i.rii. tod.iy)
Grade A (kiml:o) . . . , -. . . . . . . .  .31
Grade A llar 'rie) '. . . . ' .'.; .26
Grade A (medium) , 23
Grade B- . . ,- .-.,' , ,73
Grade C ' . . . : .18
Frootllert YMall Ciir|inr:tlioii
Hours- R p rn tn A p ui ; rln- .cd Sfltm ttrtyi
Stihmil s.imple Uoloie lOiiiliitn
flo. I barley . .: JI .0B
Nn: 7 hnrlcy , :. . ,;.  1 04
Mn .1 hnrley ' .' ',-.. .94 .
Nn, 4 bar ley - ,8<t
. Bay Stale .Millini * Com|iai»y
. rz if-vnlor "A" Ot .1 In Priri-i
. I lours; II a ni, lo ,1 3(1 pin
(Cln'.rrt SMi|rrl,iw, I
Nn. 1 northern sprlnn whrat 7 17
No. 2 norihern spring wheat 2 15
No, .1 norihern spring wheat 2 11
No, 4 norihern spring wheat , ? 07
Nn. I hard winter -shfat  . , ?,06
No. 2 hard ' winter w-henl . 7 04
Nn; '3 hard wlnler ' when! . 2 0(1
No. 4 hard wlnler v.hr.it . . 1 '6N 0. 1 r yii ' 1 |,s
No. 2 rye '..,. 1.33
<f rr-it Puti Wr-rlncsrtay, .Inn. ji, 1^ 4;
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Scaled propnsals will tie rece ived anrl
nui'iir-ll 111 Hie iirc.fhi e nl thr rinard nl
I lie A. Pol ii" roriiniisslnners at 4 w
PM Wi 'di iK-riay, t el in/ary 261H, \it,i
lor f iiiiii-hlno
A. .'.CO 6 IIK.H hy n Imtl irllcdor t ypn
ini-tnl l i i cv i le  h t f i i se  piate\ n.iinOrr-
ed I tn 1.1,0(1 un lii' ivr
Sakl Pl.ilrs \h,ii| hear Hit nain» nl
l!>n r,ly nl WI11011.1 nnd the ye ar \9n
l,\ |he inlnr In lie usni on said
plali" , shall he a 1 .IH-I I 'inli'lilitr ni , r.
l ire 101 ued ha-e vs 1II1 svhile le i rc is ami
l l f l l l l l 'S
l l id i lns  shal l  In, nun samplr ot piatf
Upon ivhldi H IP (-|r| is based.
All tikis- niiivt he airnnipanird hy r r r-
tilled din k m |,„1 (,nnrt (nr s - . o( |(|(l
amninil nl Hie Inlal liirl
F' lales In he deliveied on nr heloin
Apnl Is l ,  |9M
the i l(|h| In ,r- M i| any and all lints
is heirhv ri" <'ived
Send hkh In
loin. 5 c a r l e i , «.rn e|n, y
' Cll y Mall , Winona /viinn.
Savinjgs-Loan
Stocks Surge;
DuPohi Gains
NEW :YORK (AP ) - A large
gain by Du Pont and a rally,
by Eavings-andTloans featured
an irregular stock market ear-
ly this afternoon, ¦¦;;
-,: Gains and losses -of .most key
stocks were fractional and scat-
tered throughout the : list. , .
Du Pont soared more than a
dozen points/ arid kept a gain of
9 points or so: in later dealings.
As the giant chemical spurted
to . a new high there was no im-
mediate; news , to account for the
move. Analysts said , .h6.\yever,
that directors meet Feb. 17 and
that a dividend hike pr a stock
split are regarded as possibil-
ities in /Wall Street. Y
Stocks of . savings-arid-loan
holding companies moved ahead
vigorously in response to ' re-
ports /. 'of firming interest,
rates.:'-
Many/ large, / .blocks ' were
traded in a wide assortment of
issues. •'.-:
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up. .9
to 290.6, with industrials up 1:9,
rails up .3 and utilities/ lih-
changed. Y
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noori was up 1.56 iat
784.86. ' /
Prices were mixed in quiet
trading -off/the/ Ameirican Stock
Exchange.
/¦'Corporate.' bonds were irregu-
lar. iTfS. government fconds
were/firm.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) -/tUSDA)—
Live poultry .-Wholesale biiying
prices unchanged ; . roasters : 23-1
24 V.; special fed white rock: fry r
ers ISJz-lO 1,.'; barred rock fry-
ers 21; '¦.. ' ¦/ ¦ ¦/ ¦
' NEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings ample and
.closely cleared;/ demand good.
Wholesale prices oh bulk car-
tons ( fresh ) , creamery/ 93 score
(AA),58":4-59' cents ; 92 , score (A)
58'8-58"4; 90 score (Bl : 58-58:;4.
Cheese offerings light ; de/
m.and slow ; prices unchanged .
Wholesale egg offerings am-
ple; demand.fair. /
(Wholesale s e l l  i n -g /^ftr iccs
based /On exchange . and otrhgr
volume sales.) . '
//New ./York: spot quotations
¦follow :' mixed. . colors : Yfanc.y
heavy weight H? lbs. niin. ) Iffi-
371,.; no 1.medium . (40 )bs. av-
erage) : 33-34;, standards 34T35;
checks : 3iVi;-32H/ / s 
¦¦-/
erage)Y33-34; . standards 34-35;
checks 31 -V'_ -32>-_:'.- .' ' • ' • ';": ; . / ¦'"
Whites:; extra ; fancy /heavy
weight '/ < 47 lbs'.: min. ) : 3a-40*;
fancy medium (4 .1 lbs. average )
34.-35:i, ..; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs. min . ) 36-38 ; No. 1 msdiiim
(40 lbs. average) ^4-35; smalls
(. 36 lbs. average) 31-32; peewees
(3'i/lbs. average) 2,3-28'2
Browns; extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs. min. ) 39-40;
fancy medium (41 lbs. average !
:w-34!_ ; fancy heavy weight M7
lbs. min .) 38-39 ; smalls (36 lbs
average ) 31-32; peewees (31 lbs.
average )- ''28-211.!.. ' ¦
CHICAGO (AP )  - Chicago
Mercant ile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 571 ,!.
!)2 A ' .57 1 .' ; !)() B -SB ' .'i ; fill C 5,7;
cars 90 B 57; H9 C 56> i.
Eggs steadier; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged to / ¦> high-
er; 70 per cent or boiler grade
A whiles 3:i'..'_ ;  mixed 33; me-
diums 30' .: standards '!?; dirt-
ies 30; . checks 29.
CHICAGO-- (AP ) -( USf) .U ' -
Potatoes arrivals 43; on track
19,r> ; total U.S. shi pmcntF: :)t ',(i ;
old — supplies moderate , de-
nuincl morlenite ; markci lor
Hiissets slightly weaker , round
reds dull; carlot track sales:
Idaho Hus sols 3.80-3.85; Minne-
sota North Dakota Rod Ilivcr
Vtillev round reds 1.85 ,
ilrtuohler cv^ uiidi annerlrl; terrier - Iflnih*
slrnnn In V, cent ' , hiflhei ,- (hn .re nnd
nrlme (1(1 ir.S 111 wnoleri sl,\unltt"r Irtmln
19 AS ?0.00; (jonil B0- -9S lln It) . 00 19 '¦0, uill
In dootJ ivnnlerl . MAU<)hter ewe* ' r t  00 Mn,-
rhnlcc and l.incy AVf l l  Ih wnoleri lerdcr
lambs IB 7V20 on
CHICAGO
CHIfAC.O if ( U d D A )  llnn i 1.S00;
linlch'ic Mendy tn Milk , mlM'd 1 I Vin-
?:iO Iti iHiichpn l.^ C O I s ; ! , (irnunn IOO
liend It iost ly 1 ?  -.'00 Ull Ih* 1( (10 . 1 1
nn lM iii-, |.i io t ^ .j s: j i ?:,o ;;o itvuoo u r., , i.'o .ioo in- , i.i '.o ur, . 11 .mn4^0 ih- -nw . ij 'i O l i o n , ? i  4 ,,r- '.on iml?oo u ;v soo uoo in-, II .',nir,'.
Cltrle in.',00 ; (nlve* none , •, Imiqtiler
steer ¦ '.le .uty , conn if I CM ; prime 1 ,r SO Ih
sUnnhlei- steer s ?:i ?s , hnlli limn i linn i>
/inrt prime 1 ,?00 l.- 'iflo Ih- ,',- ,)* .-} ,",,
fho'lci" 9',0 l.'.-Sri ||n 21 ',0 J? SO ,- qond 9(10
I ?;,0 lbs ?0 00 3I 7'. , In.id -end pv t  ln,id
II SO; rhniie UOO 1.0SO lbi 31 ;s;? 0O;
oond :o ro i| )s
Sheep Btin. s l/(ii(|h' i-i ImypS Arvl  r..v,.,
elinnl -li My : fjncxl ind i lidicn R 0 I 1 S  ||i
v.nnled slrtiir itiler l.iillln \1 00 '.'0 '.." ; *rifiuhl'i rleck ( linlc ind prime in? In
Inch dinue ^IH| pi niie (10 9SO ||> h.-iien
shnm wllh Nn I And l.ill (hnrn nelh
ID ¦) *,
W«ant Ads
Start Here
' . 'NOTICE -¦ This newspaper . will bt respoiislbU-
for only o n e  incorrect insertion of
-any " -^classi fied adverlisement pub-
lished in the.Want Ad section. Check¦ your ' «d-a nd call .332 1 If a 
; corree- ,
t|on .must , be- made. "
¦ : ¦ ' ;. : . :¦ - . -
BLINO ADS UNCALLED FOR—, . .  .'.
i E—!B, 33. - 42, 57- 73, 83, ' 14,. «5, :t».(
:;
Card of Thank* /^^
O^IEN— "¦'' ., „ • ¦
¦ ¦ 
, 
¦ ¦ - . . :
I wish to thaiilc my relatives, frlendt
- and -• neighbors for their, .visits, card.-
and acts' of kindness while .' cortvales- -
: ' cing from ' nriy ¦ iniury; als0_ thanks .- ..to - ..'
¦
- . Dr. Hartwich ' and the members of. lha -
. Rebecca ' and 'Degree :.ot , Pochoriarites
' Lodges. "¦•
¦ ¦': Mrs. Mary O^Brle n.
. Personali' . '.- ' .'' " -; ":..' T-Y;
NEAR LV NEW. tuxedoes, , top coats, - .
'¦
children's ciblhes, teenagers .fqrmals,
tor sale at the GENERAL STORE af
St. Paul's Episcopal . Ctiurch Parish
House, Feb. -7, doors .open at 9:30
a.m. - Ear ly  birds will' -flnd wide jelec-.
- tions.' - . - '
¦ - .-" . - '¦'. ' 
¦ ¦- .' . . ; ' :':'.-
WHAT IS RUTI ' white-and -. new and aU
thou gh the sarhe .size, appears' - lafger . .
than ' -'before? For the answer, see Ray
Meyer, . Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL. *
SKiNNY-AS.-A^RAI.L? Have -..your, suits, ,
: trousers expertly altered "by WARREN . -:.
.BETSINGER, j_T.j ilor,_ 66
,/3 W. 3rd. " __ -
WE H^V EY complete . CERAMIC TlLB
!' -bathrooms on display. 1 at CURLEY'l: :.
. CERAMICYr i.LE' CO.,. 42r>. W. .8th; ,Wm, • • '¦;
"Curley": Sievers. , - ' ' . '.;¦ • . .  
¦ .- -
! ONUSUAlTA/ALENTiNE G^lFT Idea:- HIj¦n' Her Pen Sets ,"SI.50, at RAINBOW
- ,JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th. . . - , ' ¦ .
ARE '. YOUYA PROBLEM DRINKEP?— - . .
Man. or woman. ..your drinking .cceatet /:-
numerous- problems: If , you need and . - '
- want help; -contact Alcoholics - Anonynv ;¦ ous, pioneer. Grpup, ' B.o*. .622, Wlriona, . .¦ Minci.:' . ' ¦¦- '¦ . . . . • ' .
DAY . OR NIGHT . . .  the .food Is rightl - .¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ - .-RUTH'S ' RESTAURANT -
: . ' )2.- E . 3rd ; . .;, '
¦ "* ,- ". 
¦ . - . ,;
; "~ T^RUSSE'-^ABDOMINAL ' BELTS ¦- '
SACkO-ILIAC SUPPORTS '
GOLTZYPHARMAGY; . :
274 E. 3rd '.-¦ :.- ;',- . Tel, 2S47 . '. ¦'
Auto Service, Repairing 10
' DON'^T
-
TAKE yourself too seriously. Re- .
- :mer-nb.er, tr.: a mosquito you're lust '-
. . ano-ther filling '. -station. WE AREi NOT. .. ' :
:|g_ r another filling station -Mb your* '
car. our expert service department
' .will" keep it in top .running. - condition.' - -
: . Drive, in and : l o t - u s  check: it; GOOD-
-. VIEW . TEXACO, 1650 : Service Dri-v e,
Building Trades 13
GENERAL
~
CARPENTp.Y^ r—
~
recrei'tion . . . .
rooms, closets,, shelves, -doors, weather
stripping, etc.: Satisfaction guaranteed, .
.' ¦ free- estimates, no obligation. Tel. .8-2722. . .
Business Services . Y 14
P.R_TTY
~
AND 'VRACTICALYlTrNV'|ohsY ¦
broadlooms, vinyls ,- linoleums, the
la'te-sl- - .shades and -patterns ' In. ' floor
coverings are available at Winona.
. -RUG CLEANING. SERVICE, 114- W.
' 3rd- .'
.; WE MAKE, buttonholes, cover buttons ' :
j arid ' .' belts. 1-day sprvice. WiMONA ." ¦
SEWING /MACHINE CO.. '551 Huff. Tel. '
¦W4 'a. * '
¦
•. ' . . 
¦ - -
: - W E "SERVICEY . ; '
.'
¦ ! allYmakes of "washers,Y 'Y Y
¦automatic & conventionaL -
We are experts , on Easy -
..- Spindry, We also; service
|: . . -hydraulic jacks. ¦'- ¦ ¦:¦¦"-¦ •' ..-'.
Y EASY SALES & SERVICE
- ' ."- , lfi6 . E.
;3rd St.
•j . ' - ¦;( :  Winona; Minn.
Furniture Repairs 18
; FURNITURE 
'REFINISHING^nd
-
rnindr . •
'
•
repairing,' • Reasonable prices, pick , up:
. . . and delivery.. . Free cs'.liniafeV- .'Tel: ¦ 964f¦' . .. - npen and , evenings. Robert Graves'.
Plumbing, Roofing ¦;, / ¦¦ 21
. -¦ ELECTRiCrIWfo3RC)OfEIt
For' .clbggpdj sewers and .drains . .
Tel . 950? or 6436 1 year guarante*
!. JALL.SYL KUKOW SKl
^i JERRV' S :PLUMBING
! ' - . '.8J7 E. Alh . , Tel . W<
" .
. -'.:GOOD- YE 
"~~ T GARBAGE
~
CAM ." " Gel.
ex t ra  convenience with 8 garbage dis-¦ po^al unit: it ' s .c|eaoer. healthier: and
! - moie erbnomical . lo. use than qarbaqecans, I el us show you our complete
; '. line of modern units. Easy .1erni> . .- ¦'¦ av.iilnble,
; ¦ : ' Frqhk O'Lauyhlin
i PLUMBING i, HEATING¦; 707 E .  3rd . Tel .  3703
Help Wanted—Female 26
CASHIERING and general olf ice work".¦' . Exper ie nce , helpful hut not necessary.
I We will - train person with the rlesirt
| to li'.irn aiitj assume responsibility.
[ - .- J-day - week, liberal, vacation, Christ-
, niris iioiHis Ann employe discount . Write
E 88 Daily News .
BAB Y S I T T E R  Wesl Incfltion, 8 ' . In "|.'
: , p rn. 1 children, -must he dependable.
Include phone number and address In
letter. Wri te rt; Daily News.
' COM BINATION -; harma Iri waitress, age
75 -10, neat appennni), expcrlencp notes-.i'ntlcil, most ly day work . Write E-86
Da ily News
NIGH.1 W A I T R F S S  t,,ll lime, Apply irt
person. Country Kllchen. '
¦ WAITRESS 'wANrn r j -evrnlng work. Ap"
ply- in person al|er A p ni. Sarnniyi
Hel p Wanted—Ma le 27
I Nrt' D J MI:N tnr salessvoi k , age J.l-n;,', m,irried, plus goori cai lor local use.Ambition I'sst-ntial, expe r ience not,
Sen ASr, Aum.in, Wlnnnn Hotel, Thurs.,
I lb . 6. / 9 p rn.
MARRir.D COUI'I.F wauled on larm",hy ninntli. separate house Must lakerh.lirje nt ..m,i|| ,|,„ y |„,,rt> mmthave n l r r r n i t - s .  I fly Mailin, Plain-vii'-w, Mum,
Mt.M WMUn interested in photography,
nviir .'", niiril .ippeni inu e, ansolulftyl ire to li.-ivH tlirniinhoiit U,s , worklncj
flepartniint sinus Cal l  Mi . Gauvry tor
appointment , l e t .  •Ml .
MAreitmn coupi r w.inled lor " year"ii'CKf (ami wnik . Sepd, Atr > tennnthouse, onofi v. agei. David Nienow, SI.' I i a r le i ,  Minn
fARMW ORK r. per km. on ,,lrt rrlr>rt ' mariw-nlfd Mnrli-m limp,. , on scl.nr I hut'null- Al.in <„ IIIK '.S,  lUininny, Minn.
A P P I V  NOW ine-penenrrd or fxperili'nrtd rinvr, ¦ l, „ ik„ im M.ikr iiiniaye.v inunri -.»' n.nci-. m your ownh»-me s wi lh no .i-lllnn leriuirerj Tr,i,|.
ei'. nnd |,„„|., suppl,,-,! hy Maytlnwer .Ane ;, n, 0 v f | i  (,,, s |)l))/l|tfl| mm(own oi he fl|,|e In ||„, ,n,„ ,„ , 0|(,sf|.
- « oas m i,,|, .r ,,1K.k w,||(, D|(|<
* afnil , llmltiin.. MayllrivM-,, M W , jndsi . Wt iinna. Muni
in |
r
«'^ 'r "«'"' Wediie- .rtfly t ell \ . WM
^.r^ ,^ ^1510"' MINNESOTAAOVERTI.EMKN1 TOR BIDS
TOR
TRE E REMOVALS
..- .IM pmi„,.,„|.. ,„„,>,., .,, re n,rt „
nl fc ,"'t"rrt "' ""• '"•""'V V.tlnri^U -' k , lew.Mnn , Mii,n,..,nla until 8 , (10P M  l el„,„„ v II, IHI  lor remnval
v,nyny \. *', 
v •1""", Ifalinn, In llm
rn . 
l.fwiMnii. Mmnesnla In ac
P«"-d ">y J J , l- lel,v.n,n.i<l|, civil Vn-fllni-er , Wi nona. Mlnnr -of/ ,
Jl"''1!1*1" ""'I P'nposal ninv In
" la.n-, 1 im,,, ,.„. (vpuiy vil lage f.le.k,Mi .irtrnes |i, VnlMiiflii
A (.-,l,|„.(| ( |„.a „r |)ir|((p| ^ hniK)
f, '" " '" I"-'
1.' H«" IM noitrnl o('"¦ I'll- in,im- pay.ilue M n,» wnMge
iLLlT ', ?' M'""""l"- Whirl , ,h„|l heniK'llMl Ir, |i,o V illage |„ ,,,„ rv „„-he 
n
M,< , ,,„„ mm ,MK ,„ fnlff |nt„
J I 'K  VUlnqe r rvervr.  |l, r rinlt* In re
*, „:!;;,,:' rtN hi,h "»" •» *«•»•
ua?;
1";1,. tM
lrAi , ,n "' w p,"u' j mv
Minn H Vnlkni fln
tlfl'uly Vi/ino, c ioiK
MilVc Volume
Shows Increase
Af Ridgeway
RIDGEWAY, Minn, /(Special 1
,-r- -More itian 26 million pounds
of . .milk nvas processed by .the'
Ridge.waj-"- .; Creamery during
1963, it was revealed here Satur-
day at tiie .creamery 's :annual
meeting, this was 800,000 more
pounds than was processed i.i
1962.,. .
Of the amount nearly 12 mil-
lion; ' pounds came from bulk
tanks with the remainder in
c^ns. - ¦¦ In June the creamery change .:!
its ; operation;: Until Jufie the
creamery had been churning
the / cream it received from,
farmers and selling whole milk
locally and to La Crosse. . - .-
In June the creamery spent
about $30,000 : for Ya. new: churn
and other equipmentYlt stopped
taking farm separated cream
and accepted only whole milk.
It : separates the cream Irom
the whole milk and churns it
into Abutter. The skim milk , is
sold to , La CrbsseY . -'Y - •:.; A .-tot 'a3' "pf ; 675,982.pounds of
butter was churned from June
to December last year. The
creamery expects to churn
about V.;_ million pounds of but-
ter this vear.
The creamery 's assets at the
end of the year totaled .$219,838.
Directors re-elected were W. H,
Pflughbelt and Robert. Has?.; :
Insurance Costs
Up jii Sfockfon;
Playground M
STOCKTON, Minh. (SpeciaD-
The . Stockton .Village .-. •;Board- :
Monday voted .to renew its cbrh-
prehensive liability insurance
policy .with ,Clark & Clark In- j
surance; Co., Wiiiona , so as ; to i
be in acccrd with the hew stat ;,
law, effective Jian , ' 1, requiring
higher liability coverage.
The. premium of $182.47 . per;
year covers the village hall and
premises; all stree.ts, including
."sidewalks;-.- ' .- parks or .  playr
grounds ; playground equi pment•;'
street cleaning, including snow
removal policemen ; firemen ,
and garbage works.
IT COVERS hired nutoniobilcs
and: automobiles used for village
business by all board members.
The automobile bodily injury
liability would pay $50,000 for
each person and up lo.".$300.000
for each --accident ; for bod ily
injury li ability, except aulomo-
bile . S50.000 for each person and
up to $.100,000 each accident;
properly damage liability, auto-
mobile. $50,000. each accident ;
property damage liabil i ty ex-
cept automobile , $!)() .i)0ll each ac-
cident; $300,000 , HRnre fi ate op-
eration , $30o;ooo , 'aggregate pro-
tective , and $:iOO,00(», aggregate
cont ractual.
The policy would pay $25 ,001)
for accidental death , $50 ,000 for
inclivi dtici l injured and $:!lili .0O(i
total  Ham.'igcs from tine acci-
dent or occurrence,
The counci l w il l  receive anil
act on a quotat ion of figures (or
medical coverage fur either 'Y >
or $500 at the March meeting.
This would bring the total  yearly
premium to about -$200 compar-
ed with S80..17 last year.
Prior to this lime the villa ge
had general comprehensive lia-
bili ty covering the streets hut
rot tlie playground , sidewalks ,
medical costs , etc. This paid
55,000 for an individ ual and
S.'iO .OOO total damages. The vil-
lage also has been protecte d by
governmental imm uni ty ,  which
is no longer in effect as of Jan.
1.
IT H' .VS MOVKI ) |h»l llie nl-
lage usn Iho school ground as
a village playground .Ian , 1 to
Dec. ;ii.
Mayor fioorgn M inion re|inrlH
that Interstate Power Co , Lew-
iston , has inst alled al its own
expense , a mercury vapor light
al the. substation ne ar the Clyde
Knglish residence . The company
nlso Absorbs the cost of opera-
lion.
It was reported Iwo p icnic
tallies now arc comp lete. Tlics
will  he used in Ihe proposed vil-
lage park and playground a te i i .
Lyle Uulewig and I ' atil (lehics ,
chairman and clerk of llie
school board , were pres ent hut
did not act on an insurance plan
because Lawrence Oevertng,
iroa.siircr , wa.s /ib.sr ii l,
Insura nce representatives Ho-
ward CLtrk, Winona and Italpli
Morehouse , Minneapolis , were
present and also will at tend the
March meeting with quotations
for the school hoard mid medical
coverage for the village hoard.
The second meeting of Ihe SI,
Mary 's College Parent s Associa -
tion w ill he held ,-i| i; p.m. to-
day in the Skyioiitn Mtwaiiino
of the 'Winona MoM,
Mrollicr .1 , l''r ;uk 'j s , FSC , dean
of men nl St . M ; i ry 's will dis-
cuss general  co-llcge regula-
t ions , housing, heal th , and so-
cial ni ' i ivi i ies  ns well us an-
swering quest inns con cerning
the welfare of si i i t lenls while
alieiidin g college
In addit ion in problems con-
cerning boarding students, llie
medio;.' will  consider Ihe prob-
lems of l lio .se who commute lo
Ihe col lege.
St. Mary's College
Parents to Meet
At Hotel Tonight
LIVESTOCK
tOOTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH SI, PAUL , Minn. i.P (U^ OA)
( .lltlf 4,(1(1(1; r.ilvH 1.300 ; nlAiicghter
utr-cn i.nrli'f 1,300 111', nnrl IIIMICIS f ,li ly
nct iv f , inrr.tly UfiKly, h.Avin- wi'lnlil
'Iffn r.itlin ^|nw, W «MK lo T, cent "
Imvcr , (mn \U'l«t Y: 'IH/IM slivirly ro ' ',(•
c n i i l y  hldlit' i ,- loml ownrnrn' nrol high
choirs  ^roi/ml l.uo |H vl/innlitfr •. Ifi-n
V Ti, hulk chmco l.trtl l.J.'.O l\n 31, 00
?2. O0i qood l l^ JI ',0: rlinirf CiO 1,1(1(1 It)
Oniiqlilor In-tier¦% 31 .00 3?.(10; (|ond 19 00
7100; c.inn"r flnrt rutlrr 1J 00-14 00; illil
Ity nrift rnminri ci.M IB- I I 1.00 lil.'ifl ,- ran-
nor nnn rutin ll SOI . 'iOO . utlllly hulh
H00 1? OO,- rnmmrrtl/i l nnd nnorl 1« SO
U OOi r^niv r nnd (ullor M SO ir, 10; wal-
pr-, nnr) (Munhli'r d i lwfs slendy; liinh
i hold" mul ni inir- ^'l-(^k^^ .14 (10' H.Ofl;
rtinlrr I CO .11 00; finod ;«' 00 10 00i f linlrc
•.Irtiifililrr r,ilvc\ 3V0O It, 00 pnod 30 00
?t. O0,
Hnqi "J OOO ; hitirnwt fl nd mil- \\n.-i and
r rtttmr unrvr-n; Irridr- nio.lly sir- f t r ly j
»nw» M.-nily in 3S c i n 11 hmln-i ; I J  I10-
:<0 Ih bflunw, nnd nllli 1 S 0 0 I S J S , nn.
nl I I  190 310 ll)V Irirni-ly U M. ?^0 3)0
, Ills If OO M !', :  I, J ' ¦>!«! mr-flllim l»,0
IW lt)«, 11 ',0 14 l \ ;  I I ?/0 400 Ih IO .V I
11 'SU J 1.: 3 1 4 (0 .',(10 lln IMS 11,00;
iKi'rtPr p (|l slrndv, r' lOiro Ufl IflO llu
M ro.i ,) '0
Shci- p 3 OOOi nr t ivo tr ndc nn OunMrr
. Umliv , pi tcM Mr-ddy with liif dny;
'MOH? ARE YA STILL IH WERE f
DENNIS THE MENACE
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Help Wanted—Male 27
117,000 PLUS MEW CAR AS BONUS
¦ '• for . m'a'ri ov«r .*p In Wlnong ores. Use
car. for short trips to contact cus-
tomers. . Write .C. J. Sears, Prts., Amer-
ican Lubricants Co./ , Box 676, Dayton
, V, Ohig. . . .¦ : /X \W\JTB:H ^H<^ y:
MARRIED, to assume established ter-
r itory. Thli routs produced In exceii
of $6,400 net last year, Send work rec-
ord Cand '"-qualifications . to E-90 -, Daily
News. " '¦";
"^ "^TrTW^IC^tO CAL man to call on established route.
£90 per week guaranteed while train-
Inn. Married, to age 36. . For Inter
view see Mr. Miller, Feb. i; $ to
6:30, at the Voule Motil, Galesville,
Wis;- '
;,/ .:;¦¦ :/; . '.YMAOHINI$T
Y. .r ; ; Y -V .;2nd\Shift '' '
Experienced all around ' .tool-
room machinist. Preferably
^someone with some die or
foarslide experience. .
Interestirig permanent job,
some development work ,
good wages,;paid insurance.
"Write or call ,Mr. Eade
Milwaukee ' Wire Products
4834 No:rth 35th St., Milwaukee
. ¦. ¦' -. '¦ Tel, HOpkins 4-1350 ¦
Help—Mais or Female 28
BOOKKEEPER and estima'ter for retail
lumber yard. . Write E-B5 Daily News. .
Situations Wanted—Male 30
I Wl LL DO Vour butchering and meat
cutting. Tel.. 7162. .' . -.
YOU HG marrlttFman desires part-tlml
work of any kind, evenings or week-
ends. Write or Inquire E-B? Dally
' ¦ Mews.
Money to Loan 40
LOANSSS1:
PLAIN NOTE—AUTO-FURNITURH
' .: 170 _. 3rd St. Tel. 2915 '
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.rn,, tal. * a.m. to noon
':/ ¦ ¦: Loans -Insurance -¦ Real Estate :Y
FRANK WEST AGENCY
IIS Lafayette St Tel, 5240
. . ... . (Next to Telephqrit QHIce)
0ogs
~
Petv Supplier 42
tMALL PUPS—make good pets. Galen
Engel, Fountain City, Wis, Tel.
•g
:MU-7-4756. .
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN BULL-reglstered, dam rec-
ord available, Sired from artificial
service. Earlo Drencktiahn, Mlnnelski,
-Wtlnn. Tel. Rollingstone J514 ,
POL LE iTHOLS; T EI N
~
BULLS—ioT sale or
; lease. Registered: and grade,. -, guaran-
-teed breeders, delivered anywhere. They
have everything but horns. Wright's
Polled Holstein Farms, Utlca, Minn,
Tel. St. Charlei 932-4197.
HEREFORD BULLS—2 purebreds, serv-
iceable age. Ralph Buckbee, Utlca,
___ Mtnn ,. Tel. Lewislon 4797.
REGI STEREO Biack
~
Angus biuil> 10x13
brooder house with automatic Woods
brooder. Norval Johnson, Lanesboro,
Minn. (Pilot Mound area). Tel. Peter-
son 875-6167.
HEIFERS - a Brown Swiss, springing
close , weight over 1,200 lbs, Freddie
Frlckson, 4 miles E. of Ridgeway.
AT OUR " SALE Feb'. 7th we will have
20 choice W.F . brood . cows, bangs and
, Lcpto vaccinnl-d, plus our - regular
run ol livestock , Lanesboro sales Com-
mission.
PUREBRED
-
DUROC"" GILTS— '?',' due to
furrow March 50 and ?J. Permnn
Severson, GftlfMvlllc, Wlr,, Tel . 12F1I,
COMPLETE dairy hrrds, cows nnd hel»
er:. , Cash or milk nislqnment. Free de-
livery. Rnberl Chcrrlcr , t la  W. Willow
SI ,, Chlppewj - Pnlls , Wis, Tel. Park
3-6.76. "nulls to loan. "
A
~
NGUS-HOLSTniN cross feeder calves,
7, about 425 llu,; 1953 Ford truck, 1
Ion, V-8 , wllh nnw motor and dual
wheels. Willard Rat;, Fountain Clly,
Wh .
FEEDER " Pir.S-.|J0, n ' weeks old, thrifty
end castrated - Cecil Harmon, Plum
_ Clly, Wis , Tfl . Ml 7-21J6.
HOLSTEIN nULLS-ngcs 1-13 months',
from high producing dams (7OO-9O0
lb'..). Athol Jackson, milt SW ol
Eleva, Wis.
ANCHOR'S
Mastitis Treatment
S y r i n g e
Only 49c , .
»l Slie Naylor '» Dlalnlors , , . 7K
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
AT OUR SALE
LAST W EEK .. . .
We had n flood run of nil
types nf entile , nnd prices
were generally rail good.
Calves , ii|) |o 115.75 generally
from 14,01) to 32,00 ;
Cows, up to 1150, generally
from 12,00 to 13.25;
Bulls , up to lil.HO , generally
from 17,00 to 111,00 ;
Steers, up to Hi .2(1 en Hol-
steins ,
Heifers , up to 10.50 on Hol-
steins ,
Lambs , ii|> to 111,50 per cwt ,
Boars from I) .50 to 13.00 per
cwt ,
Weaned pigs up to 11,70
each,
Feeder pigs up to 15.50 per
cwt;
Holstein springers from
150.00 to  11)5.00.
LEW ISTON
SALES BARN
Tel. 2Gfi7 Lewislon , Minn.
Sales at J:,10 n,m. Thursday
.Ho'rm, .'Cattle,' Stock 43
POLLED HEREFORD BULL — double
registered, ^o; months old. Joe Min-
. ner, Lamoille, Mlnn.: Tel. 4^3-2088. ' .'¦- ¦
Poultry, . Egg^ ,.,Supplies 44
SPELTZ HATCHERVTwihona-"Off ice, "now
open from . 8 -a.m. to 5 p.ni.-, Monday
through Saturday. Place your order lor
: DaKalb or Speltz chlcki , now, Tel. 3910.
\Vanted^-Llvestoek 4®
HEREFORD . OR . ' ANGUS' steer, calves,
350-500 lb ' - 'a-verag*'. Robert Seltrecht,
Gilmanton, -.Wis, Tel. M6-3«92.
FEEDER pTGS-wantedYfeir La Cross)
2-7788 or 5-0232; , ./  '-,
LEWISTON SALES BARN . ,- ' ;
A real good auction market for your
livestock. : Dairy cattle ora .hand all
week, hoji bouohl every day.' Trucks
. ¦¦ available. Sate Thuri.i I p.m, Tel. .667.
Farm Implements A; .48
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
See the new 12 lb. XL.-I2
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
-2nd 8, Johnson - Tal. J433
FULL LINE <rt Veterinary Instrutnentss
syringes, , deh-orners, ; balling guns, elai-
. :  tratorj,; ear notchers, emasculatomei,
all necessary Inlectlbles:
TED ' -MAIER DRUGS
Your Veterinary Supply Headquarters
:(:(/ : APRONS
for Schultze.
. .- ' • , manure spreaders, Y
Y .  heavy duty type.
( ¦ -¦: -¦¦(( "' ¦¦: '¦ P6- A
Kochenderfer & Sons
'(: Fountain City,'.¦Wis.-¦'¦¦¦
USED TRACTORS:
John Deere 630, 8 point.
John Deere 620.
John Deere 520.
John Deere 430,
John Deere 50, power' .- . 'steering. . ' . '.¦ ¦'. . - ' ; : '
John Deere A, creeper gear.
John Deeie 440, crawler,
with 831 loader. . . Y
Farmall H. ¦ ; :
Poppe (implement Co
Ho-uston, Minn.,
USED
MACHINERY
3—Good used Chopper Boxes
1—290 Co rn Planter
3—Good used Wagons
4—Good used Spreaders ,
ready to go. Also many
good used plows.
S—No. 6S New Holland
Balers
1—Super 68 New Holland ,
with bale thrower
1—Super 77 New Holland , ,
A-l shape
1—14-inch Hammerrnill , with
PTO and trailer.
A Full Line of all New
Machinery on display!
The New Gehl Mixer
on display, with all
new improvements.
F. A KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-fil
Closed Saturday Afternoons
Get Ready Now For
Spring Planting . . .
It Won 't Be Long . . .
Allis Chalmers WD-45 trac-
tor.
Allis Chalmers WD tractor.
Allis Chalmers CA tractor ,
John Deere A tractor ,
Allis Chalmers D-15 traclor.
Kelley Ryan PTO sjireadcr.
Sprcndm aster spreader,
John Deero 130 bu. PTO
spreader.
New Idea PTO spreader , 05
bu ,
Now Idea rubber tired rnke.
New Holland Itolbnr rnke.
IHC 10 f« . double disc,
Allis Chnlmers fi ft, mount-
ed disc.
Allis Chalmers 3-14 in
mounted plow.
Allis Chalmers 3-1(1 In,
mounted plow.
John Deere 3-14 in, mounted
trip-beam plow.
New Holland 6B baler ,
New Hollond 66 bnler ,
IHC T-45 bnler .
Allis Chalmers roto- baler.
Gehl FHM13 chopper,
Used cri mpers.
Used wagons.
Cross corn shredder.
John Deere tubular elevntor
Eckel Implement Co
Arcndln , WJa.
Tel , 27C5.
Farm Implements 48
PRE-SPRING
TRACTOR VALUES
1959 John Deere 730 diesel
1958 John Deere 520
.1956 John Deere 70 diesel ..
1954 John Deere 60; new
rubber • .'.
1954 John Deere 50, power
steering Y
1957 John Deere 42D, wide
. - . - .- front, ¦¦¦
1956 Farmall 400 diesel
1955 Farmall 400 gas . .
l?50 .Farmall M, 2-wayY .
hydraulic . . :
1951 Oliver 88 gas -
1954 Allis Chalmers CA .
1951 Farmall Cub : . Y
: Many other tractors and
used machines of all kinds. :
SPECIAL: Just arrived
another semi-load of the
p'.o p u 1 a r high capacity
Badger Al go m a forage
harvesters. Trade now and
save ;$$$.' .- . ' ;' .'."
ON :HAND:; ' • ';
3—new Badger 150 bii. liquid
saver spreaders Y
2—Badger forage blowers
2—Badger grinder mixer
mills with. 18-inch mill.:
governor feed control
1—14-ft. Badger 3-beaier
chopper box . :
'.'Will have a semi-load of
boxes this month. Special
discounts on early orders."
We are demonstrating a
new 150 feu. spreader arid
new-, grinder mixer mill.
Call for a : demonstration
against any make you de-
' Bire: :
'" , New .5 and 7-ton wagons Y
Yon hand. :
WE TRADE;: FINANCE *
AND DELIVER ANYWHERE.
WILL TAKE LIVESTOCK
IN TRADE : ' - '-"
MeriSn Wi lber
: '¦¦ Trempealeau; Wis!
Tel. Centerville 539-2488 .
Hay, Grain/ Feed 50
MJXED HAY^27ooorlarge . rewnd ' bales,
in barn; 300 Sales ot straw, reasonable.
Ed J. Anderson, . Lanesboro, * Minn.
(7.miles N.'l- ' ;. . *. " ' ' ;. * .
¦- - .
• ' , '-" ;. - - 
¦ '
BAR CORItAlTm bu. Charles Ruen,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. . A6V-71SI. .
ALFALFA
-
HA.r-^ 2hd crop, -,-Wc sijuarf
bale.. Clarence' .- Wicka, Dodge, W[s._
HAY ANCTSTRAW—mixed,'square bales,
" eqrly cut. Donald Rupprecht., Lewiston,
Minn." .-Te|. 3765.
BALED HAY— for sale. Grant Werma.
gcr, Rushford. Minn. .. . - ' ; ' . - 
; ' ' :
SWE_ C^6RN^ILAGE^$3750 per ton
loaded; -Nelson and. Gray, . Plainview,
:' ¦ Minn; : ' ¦ _ ¦ - .• • ' .. ." : ' . - '¦; :'' - .;
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
N^TTQUES—china , and glass-ware. . 10%
d Iscounl to reduce stock belor« Invtn.
. tory. 1114 W.: Broadway . - . . ¦: . '
Articles for, Sale 57
GAS RANGE, 30", glassToven door, elec-
tric clock, griddle top, .'panel , light, 1963
model, used 6 months, $125? 17" brasi
pull down ' light fixture, $151 bathroom
sink,, $10;. toilet, $5. 7« , W. -4th, after
' ,6 p.m. : ' . - ¦ 
;
___ - ¦ ' ¦ ¦' • ' ' ¦ '¦
FOLEY CAN OPENER—opens all size
cans easily and quickly, leaves- no
lagged edges. Magnetlc-ke-eps lid oul
ol foods. 9?c. ROBB BROS, STORE,
576 E, 4lli. Tel, 4007.
CRAFTSMAN table tilting Arbor saw, 6
In., - with lolnter and planer, - . like
new; boy 's or man's Schwlnn bicycle;
knotty pine ' homo , bar, 2 stools. Hill-
crest Motel, Alma, Wis, T«l. 685-3511.
"SAND, Treated sand and de-icer. All 3
available for Immediate delivery at
ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel,
." 4007. - . . . - _ ' _ . - ; .: ' _ . . . ../ 
GET MORE out of your fuel-dollar, keep
furniture and woodwork from drying
out, relieve skin chafing with a 'humidi-
fier from ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E.
4lh. Come Ih 2 skes at the lowest prices
In town.
SHOE ROLLER ' SKATES-gtrl's,
' white,
size 6"J, nnd case, very sood condi-
tion, Tel. B-3080 after 4 p.m. .
HOUSE AND GARAGE tor sale, BO?¦ \N. Broadway. Will soil separate , To
be removed or demolished-, - Contact
McKinley Methodist ' Church Office, 9
to 11 a.m., Tues. through Frl. for de-
_ talls .'_ 
¦
_ . , _ •
' ¦ ' __ .'
MAN'S GOLF CLUBS, ' right-handed , 3
woods, 9 Irons ,bag and carl, J100;
Leo Master 4-strlnn tenor ban|o, J25.
Don Wcncll.iMt, . Buffalo City or WSC.
ONE PERSON tel ls anolher and that
is why ELLIOTT'S VINYL SUPER
SATIN LATEX Is so popular for In-
terior decoration. Easily -applied and
cleaned. Colors galore , PAINT DEPOT .
RnXMK SALES-and Service. Paris avail-
able for all models, 3639 University
Ave ., St, PPUI, Minn.
PATIO PUSH BROOMS-for all rough
surfaces , V7 .98. Special Vi price . $1.49.
BAMHENtK'S, 9lh 8. Mankato.
ELECTRIC WALL FIXTURES, 5, Indirect
llnhtlnci , $2.M each; 2 electric outside
wall f ixtures, both lor $5.| 1 celling
light f lxtura , $2 , 50. Inqglrs tiORZYS-
KOWSKI FURNITURE, XI Mankato.
USED TV SETS, $2,50 and up. D A B
ELECTRIC, 155 E, 3rd.
NEW AND USED appliances at bargain
prlcos. Come and si.-o them, FRANK
1.II. 1.A K SONS, 761 E. 8th.
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
273 E, 3rd SI.
We Ouy- We Sell
Furniture-Antiques- Tools
and oilier inert Herns
Tet. B-3701
tTAVF tho convcnlenro ol a frost-proof
hose faucet. Order yours now at
SANITARY
PLUMBING J. MEAT INO
168 F , 3rd SI. Tfl. 2737_
"" 
DAILY" NEWS "
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Books, Periodicals 60
ENCYCLOPEOIA 2(1 volume , never
used. Tel, B 30UO atli-r 4 p m,
Cofll, Wood, Other Fuel 63
"MOMII.HEAT* fuel oil Is- the flnost
innney can buy. Tho vast laboratories
ot tho Mobil Oil Co , nio working
dally lo pertfel and bring you a
product that will ulvt vou perfect
neatlno comfort , Order today from
the EAST END COAl «, I UEI. OIL
CO., 90) v..  S.mliorn. "Where you gel
more heat «l a lower cost ,"
DRY SLAfl S nnd heavy edging at re-
duced prlce-s II taken be'orft March 1st ,
Also nreen slabs. See men. at sawmill,
Forest Products Co., It. O. Tltfany,
Mor., Nelson, Wis. (Vi mil* from Czech-
villa , Wli.)
OAK WOOD
Good oak slabs sawed In Move lengthn,
Suitable lor range and furnace , Price
rtiAsonable, Maul If yourseQI or wt wil l
deliver.
BRUHKOW SAW MMLL
Trempealeau, Wis, Tel. 534 6JU
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
FLOOR; COVERINGS ' r- Sell complete
brand name, quality lines; ; ceramic,
plastic ' wall tiles, Formica. Free ~«jtl-
• mates. I Tel. B-3105. Lyle's Floor Serv-
ice, Lyle Zlejeweld, Minnesota Clly,¦ A/lnn. . ' -- . .- . . ' ;
FOAM RUBBER MATTRESS-tull llie,
I used; l: new In: original cartons.
Contact Nel| ci.uson, Winona Hotel.
NY-LON 'CARPET—(oarrt. back, 12' wide.
Good color assortment, S3.99 a sq. yd
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. . 3rd.; ,
SAVE $1«0 oh this 9-piec«
~ 
living room
~~0roapTng, Including sofa, 2 chairs, 2
•.tep tables, 1 cocktail table, 7 table
lamps, 1 pola lamp. Regular $279.55;
Now only $169.55. Down payment $19.55
and $13.48 per month. BORIYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
Complete Selection of
Y QUALITY - ;
CARPETING -
'••'
¦ Nylon • Wool ¦' "•¦ Acrilan
'( .; ( Professional :Installation
¦/( ( FREE ESTIMATES ¦' ' .-
?^ LYISE^;:;£S-
li_3 E. Third Y Y Tel. 8-1551";.
Household Articles ; 67
TREAT rugs right, they'll ba a delight
If' cleaned with Blue Lustre. ¦ Rent
electric shampooer, $1. H, Choate 8. Co.
-
' : ¦ ¦ ' KELVINATOR
APPLIANCES Y
Big SavlngsU Check our price befori
¦you buy. Come In or call
WINONA FIRE & POWER CO.¦'. ":' ¦ .54 E. 2nd ' . - Tel. 5065
(Across from the new pairklng lot )
Radios, Television ¦' .. 731
Needles and Service
All Makes Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
1.18 E. 3rd ' ' ' ¦ .'
¦ ' ' . -winem
—-USED TV— Y Y
' . Repaired, In good condition,
and ready to go. i>
, . $39.95 ¦¦ ¦ .¦
¦
.' ¦.¦• .'FIRESTONE ' : - - ' " -
MO W. 3rd St, ' ;Teli .«60
For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Y Call us Y ¦;". We Yare your
Photofact Equipped
Electrohic Technician
''We understand your set best."
>' We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S PHOTOFACT LI-
BRARY—the world's finest
TV-Radio service data. We
have ; the complete manual
covering the very set you
own-r-that's why we under-
stand your set best!
USE OUR "VARIOUS Y
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
Y REPAIR . COSTS. Y
H.;Ghoate Sc Co
Refrigerators 72
CORONAtiO—1962 refrigerator• for sale,
'¦ - Tel. 2164..; "-:
Specials at the Store ; 74
/^Uf^NUi  ^WARE—muff in "tins, cake
- pans/ .pie tlnsi- bread pans, pizza parts,
: ring molds,: ' quart .- ' s'ausepans . Your
choice, 2 for. 64c. ROBB BROS. STORE,
'- ¦¦¦sTfr.' E.-'jitiiy '.m 400?. - : .A
Stoves; Furnaces, Parts 75
ELECTRIC STOVE^oood condition, ' .rea-
. sonable, Tel. ./SSI! . . .
OAS OR OIL heaters, range.r water
heaters, cortipiete Installations. Service,
parts. RANGE OIL BURNER COi, 907
: E, 5th. Tel. 7479, Adolph MIchalowsKI .
Typewriters 77
TYPE WRITE R S 
~
and adding mach In ts
for sale or rent. Reasonable rales,
frea delivery. See us lor all your of-
fice supplies, desks, files . or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5!32.
V/INONA. TYPEWRITER Is the
""placebo
fio when you 're - looking for a lyppwrif 'tr
or adding machine . .Nov* or used, -*-e
guaranlee al l ' our machines for" one- fu l l
year. WINONA TYPEWRIT ER SERV-
ICE, 161 E. 3rd .
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
WAYTAO" AND
~
FRIGIDA IRE-Fail," ex-
port service. Complete sto ck and parts
H. Choale t, Co. Tel. 2871 .
NOW
AT SEARS
Catalog Sales Office
We Are Featuring
the
NEW, NEW
Jl-speed
Lady Kenmore
Automatic Washer
For ficu cstirnntes nnd
further informntion
TFL 8-1551
SEARS
Catalog Sales Office
Wanted to Buy 81
WM Y MILLER SCRAP' IRON 'S, Ml- 1 /. 'CO pays hlohesf prlcei for jrr/i|>
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur,
227 W. Jnd . Tel. ]067\
Closed Saturdays
WANTED SCRAP IRON BY METALY
COW HIPES , WOOL & RAW FURS,
HIGHEST PRICr S PAID
M «, W IRON AND METAL CO,
207 W. 2nd, across Spu r Gas Sfnllot
For your Convenience
We Are Now Aoaln Open On Snt» ,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hide*,
raw fun and woo l I
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
430 W. 3rd ret. 3B41
Rooms Without Meals 86
FOURTH W 424 -sleeping room lor
gentlemen, In modern home.
CLEAN, WARM sleeping room. (Senile
man prelerri-d, 179 W- 'Ih . lei , 14N,
Rooms for Housekeep ing 87
ROOMS FOR MEN. with or ' without
kllchen prlvlli-'ji-v Tel .  AI\ ,,1 .
Apartments, Pints 90
FOUR ROOMS, scrrrnid porch , pru- Mn
bath, hear and watu furni '.hn! TS.
4/6' . I= . nroai lway. Tel , .1066 or 1,11.0
FOUR-ROOM ground lloor apt., mnrtnrn,
3th, 4. Otmitend. trn\ulr« 1J4' . -J Olm-
stead ,
A partment*, Furnished 91
THREE hLOCKS from WSC. Ynunil man
looking for other lo iharo priuam
housing. Tal, 5376 alter 5.
CENTRALLY LOCATED-hwtrotirn, liv-
ing room, kllchenello, prlvali tanlh
and entrance, garage , Adults. Inquire
_^ 309 Main St.
CENTRALLY LOCATED -' all modern
furnished apt. with balli, (leaf , w-ntnr
and hot water furnished wllh r«n|
Air conditioned , I'rlva't entrance, Im
mediate possession, Tel, 7776 ,
BROADWAY E, 309 -- I room hucMlor
apt,, cnrnplftr Kllchi-ni'lle , Mi-i i' - i
bath wllh shower, ulilllles Included.
•40. Tel. 7703.
Apartments, Furnished 91
SANBORN^ ET. 255—Coiy 2~room apt.,
private bath and entrance. Tel. 9287.
Farms for Rent 93
DAIRY FAR/W-for rent. March 1 pes-
sessiOn, Pleasant Vallay Dairy. Tel.
- 4425. . . '- ; ¦ ; . :  . -. '¦' .- . . -¦
¦' . ' " ; " .; . - '
Wanted to Rent Y 96
SMALL HOME—wanted by March 1.
1 adults. West location preferred. Rea-
sonable rent. Tel. MB59.
FURNfSHED APT^wanted Yby single
.' man. Immediate occupancy. Write E-67
Dally News.- ' .- : .; ' -. - ' ' . :. ¦ - ' - ¦ : :  :.: . ' - .
Farms, Land for S'le 98
247, ACRE* FARi*vW1n Fremont . Town-
shlp; Winona County. Tvyo 14x40' Mad-
ison " slloi, large modern , dairy barn
equipped with' ,:-Berg' .-' barn cleaner,
40x105'-' polar shed, steel corn crib, hog
house, chicken house, submersible Red
'.: Jacket water system,. , modern house
with oil . heat and other extras. Less
. than' $200 par acre; Francis Euster-
' mann, Lewislon. Minn.
FARMS FOR SALE
NEAR WINONA—120 jrcres with 100
tillable, 3 bedrooms, all modern house
with new bath and furnace. Basement
barn wllh . steel stanchlona and . water,
full set of outrbuildlngs; ¦ -.- . ¦
¦' . .
NEAR. WlKlONA-240 acres with .80 till-
able, brick house, good- barn and oth-
er buildings.
IN- CEDAR VALLEY-156 -: acres with
58 open. Small house and . barn, real
nice spring.
NEAR WYATTV1LLE-540 acre* with
360 tillable, two 7rroom houses, large
all modern basement barh, good tet ol
.buildings,
NEAR WITOKA-31?;. acres • With 160
tillable, 4:bedroorh '¦ house, 48'x6S'. . barn
with 30 stanchions, spring water In
pasture. Good terms.
MINN. LAND 8, AUCTION SERVICE
158. Walnut St. 
¦' . Tel. 8-3710 or 7814
FOR SALE
200 Acre Farm:
320 Acre Farm: YY.
Will accept city property in
trade or will accept small
down payment.
:* "Y- .-. '"
:
- '., 2-.Lots-
;: -" . '
. - -.'; '. . '¦" ""Y'4-Houses '': ; "
Will sell on payment plaii.
:¦-. '¦ WAI?TER"NEUMANN Y
. .' 121 E. 2nd ; ;
;BDT.IGE A
Private bids will be receiv-
ed until lOrOOYA.M., Febru-
ary : 10th, 1964 toward the
purchase of the William J.
Norton farm in Elba Town-
ship, Winona County. Bids
should be forwarded to
Foley & Foley, Attorneys ,
Wabasha , Minnesota. The
right is• reserved to ' reject
any and all bids and any
sale is subject to? approval
by the Probate Court , . Wt
nona )Cpunty, Minnesota,
'¦¦¦ •'." Daniel F. Foley
Executor of the Estate of ¦;¦
William J, Norton; deceased
Houses for Sal* 99
LEAVING
--
TOWKI ^Yexcellent westY end
location, AAA neighborhood . 3 large
bedrooms, oil heat, large double gar-
age. .'Tel: 7027.
IY 760 WEST /wJARicltreetYlhcorrie pror>
erly, 5 rooms .. , and bath, down, . 3
rooms and .1 bedroom up.with .full . bath;
New roof arid painted last year, Mad-
ison School district: Close to: St . .  Ma't-
¦ thew's and * - McKinley- :¦ /Methodist
Church. ' . Low priced J9.00O. A6T.S
. AGENCY. INC.,. Realtors,' .159 Walnut
St. Tel , .4742, .or. alter hours: E, ' R;
Clay 8 '2737;. Bill . Zlebell 4854; .£..,. A.
. 'Abts ' 3184.; :-
RUSH FOR
~
D,~^INNYH-hode7n
~
3
~:* beH-
room- home. near , downtown; -r a nice
- 'home. -Selling: to'  close ' . estate; Em-
mons Kjos, Rushlord,' Mlrin;
CENTRAL
- 
LOCATiON— i-bcdroonTTome,
. Oil '  hot . water .' heat, - combination win-
dows «nd doors, carpeting, new kitchen.
TeL 8-1683 ..
WEST
~
LOC.ATION-^4
T bedroomr"l'/i
_
sto'ry,
oil heal, full lot, hew siding, combina-
tion windowi, garage, carpeting. - Tel.
' 949?. '- . . '
AT THE ARCHES-.J-bedroom modern
home, 75x175 lot, - garage. ' Donald
Halvorion , Lewislon, Minn. Tel: 2832 ,
SEVEN ROOMS, upslairs has renters. Oil
burner licit, lull lot, , garage. Near
scliool nnd colleqeii on bus lino. Tel.
2672 after 1 p.m; ¦ ¦ " ' '
GOODVIEW , ¦— modern 2-bedroom home,
cirpeted living room, built-in stove ,
; tile ba|h, corner lot. Tel. 5B6B .
NFVV
7 
3-BEDROOM home' with 2-ca
~af-
inched garagrr , In Hilke Subdivision.
- Tel. 4157 lor appointment.
FOURTH E, 862—2-bedroom home, fm-
mi'diale pi)S!f«slon. *6.'S0. Tel . ' 5751 or
pnoB rt
c.PV . OV fc *i b> - V' Tel. 2340
L
-120 Center St.
mam^arc^^mc-tmssmssswr
Four Bedrooms
West' , location. 2 ' - j haths. trio living
room wllh t lroplnre,  panrllod TV
room, icreened porch, Walking dis-
tance to downtown ,
Move in Now
This brnnd new . home ha! vaulted
r.elllngi, tiiree bndrooms, ceramic t ile
hold with rolored futures , blrr.h
cihlnest In the kllchi- n plus dispo-
sal and . humidifier, ntlarhcd oar^go,
bn'.ebonrd hot wnti -r heal. }15, Snoi
One of Winona's
Finest.,.
Inrntlori'. Is the Sfltlnq tor this con-
lri)ipnr,ii v I 'VD.n with l.irpi- livmo
room Icnliinq down over llur f f tunlry
cluh t.i u v^.iy «nil llm MJI rounding
tilullsl n Htflion Including snfirk
bnr , r«'rlr|iiratnr , stovr * and oven,
dishwasher ; Hurt bedrooms with
spacious louverrrd wardiohe r.loseli,
ceramic hnlli , pliri rumfius roum In
the bast-nienl.
Redwood & Stone
nirtke the exter ior  of this home un-
usual nr. wMi ns tho open planning
nf Hie l-ili -rlnr , I.not rarpel'-'l living
ronm end hied Mlchrn anrl illnlnij
(ilea, i i iAlwiwiny rnblnvh, rlo 'lblr slain-
le- 1 S IIM - I sink , enhaur. l Ian, lols ot
f Ir.M t .md slornoe spAce tntirlhfr
wilh an unusually well lunrlsraped
yard.
Low Down Payment
If ofirn (hf nof pi t i ty  )o rndVt th«
fHtn ,\n\r at n hi)m t pn\h\t *\n nnw
irtthi- r thnn fi#» v f yen' Wi' Imyfl
f,orr)t ) w r y  >» M r A r IJ v •? tdrt .'i' hi-fjn.om
tinrni ' K wllh ( \\n\\\ \y liMliirr*., \ i \u \ i t
lnl". fnul Intmt'flliittf (ll^^U'^^lon nvrt i l -
flhlf lor ty, lllllr i™ l/nfl fto^n ,
Of f i ce  in Home
Thli iHmt flnrj b;lf.t< rflmhW hoi i
unlmif »l(inr pun tfi/i( mnt'i's in nf-
n(( l( H VViHl ft pi K -Ur. (riint door A VAl l -
nhlp , In /in ni'Prt M ( HIP horpn,
rtimiuji mow. bflAuhlully lAndiC/ipwl
ynrd ,
$5990!
buys (I'll hudai' l tioina wi l l  living
rcrini , 'lining room. Iwo i,rr1iooins
awl (j A r no•- . Ono'l t r t i t  Central Inca-
llnn.
/¦I II It MOW", r Al I ¦
VV , L Wil l i  Ml In r n 21 ( 11
I mi'ia  I IM- ' J I I 8
Itnn Koil  4M1 I
t\iih Selovr 711.7
r n^ e^ :
* C^.V-  ^ To! . P.3-10
I. "* 120 f'finlcr St.
»«rfM».i ***'W*•'.•¦*¦¦•¦••V"*<•-•' 
¦-•*-*• ¦ *>- "-¦ ,ii ¦"¦*•'
Houses for Sab 99
E, A BARGATNl^ Tl-bedroomj 5-story
home. Located in: a good east location.
Close to ' St. Stan's School and Church.
Right ori the bus tine. Close to down-
town. Price of $6,800. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realtors; 159 Walnut St. Tel.
,4242, or after hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737;
BUI Zlebell 4854; E._A; -Abts 3184. .
FOU NTA1N ^ lTY-lar^r~ll-room""bulld-
Ing on . N. Shore Drive. Suitable for
apti., warehouse or store. For sale or
rent, Also large modern mobile home,
sacrifice . for quick sale; C. SHANK.
Homemalier 'i Exchange, 552 " E. 3rd;
THREE-BEDROOM and^-bedrSom homes
for ; sale or. reiit. Center of town, on
bus line. .TH. 6059. ¦ ¦ .' - ' ' - -: ¦ . -. - .
IF YOU. WANT
~
tb
_
l)uy, sell or trade
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 532 E. 3rd.
LAFAYETTE 'ST.'-c'lose -to"' th_7Taket"S-
beriroom home. 1 bedroom down,: bath,
ne-w furnace, large;yard, full lot. This
house can bs bought for $9,300. Archie
McGill Real Estate, 106 W. 3rd. Tel.
4015 or -,sm. . .; ",' : _ ¦__
NEAR THE LAKE and Lincoln
-
School.
Here 's a dandy 4-bedroom horne. oil
.: heat, basement, full lot, double garage.
•Choice location, Under $14,000. . See or
-Y :Wi STAHR ¦ Y
3TA W. Mark .- •• ¦ . Tel..6925
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
FORMER CLINIC BUILCIN&, . for sali
or lease.: 45x140. Elevator, s-toker heat,
Immediate occupancy, Contact " BOB
SELOVER' Realtor, for showing. . . . .
Wanted—-Real Estate 102
THFtEE- OR FOUR-Bedroom home want-
. ed; condition not . Important. Tel. 8-2374,
WILL PAY HIGHEST.. CA'SH PRICES*
". - FOR - YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estata Buyer).
Tel. . 6388 arid' 7093 P.O. Box 345
¦ Lots-AcreBfles - Farms - Home*¦' ... •; Rentals - Custom Builder . . -
Dealer In Wausau Pre-Fab -Homes. .
CORNFORTH REALTY
__Ua Crescent, . Minn. - .';¦. . Tc I. 8955106
W^^^ MM
Homes Are Needed
We have a number of people
who are moving to Winona
and are despeiately in  need
of homes An unusually
large number of requests
are for 1 and 4 bed t ooms
If jou w ish to sel l jour
home call our office and
one of our expencnced staff
will come out at once Free
appraisal and , of course ,
no obligation
RESIDENCE PHO!sES-
E J Hai teit . . . 3973
Marv Lauei 4523
Jeny Bei t lie 8 2 577
Philip A Baumann 9510
KA^SHmdMMMM
601 Main St T«l 2849
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
FARM
Implement
Factory 2nd Tires
(Lots of S17CS )
Save
up to 50% off.
KALMES TIRE
Winona 's Used Tire Center
108116 W 2nd St
Boats, Mot-ors, Etc. 106
BUY . IT H^ERE T~Y"^ YOU 'Tl
~
s«ve
T~
1lme
ortd.monoy always, WARRIOR BOATS,
Tol. 8-3866.
Motorcycles, Bicycles "107
USED MOTOR SCOOTER-Cushman, ex-
.cellent condition. Tel. 5684 . " ¦¦
WE "SURE"TO' - S EE " the . 'fr«e
—
fuil
~
coior
: ontt sound molor'cycle thrill movies
tonight, 7:30, JSl- RODB' BROS, AAO-
_ TORCYCLE SHOP, 576 E. 4th .
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
TRUCK BODIES built lo your specifi-
cations. '- Expert- - ' work. - Reasonable
. rates. BERG'S, 3«S0. ' W. 4th , Goodvlcvy.
FOUR-WHEE_Ytra'ller for'"sale'YTel , 1126.
INTERNATIONAL—1947 " l' l-tonY U'" bed
with stock rack and . ramp. Excellent
mechanical condition, with good-tires.
Reasonab ' c. Tol .. 7531 .
Used Cars ~I09
CHEVROLE1 '— 1956 
~"
v-"8
~
4-door station
wooon, radio, heater , Powerglide , Real-
ly a sharp one In every ro'pect. Molor
perli-cl. Only S395. Don' s Aulo Sales,
165 E. 2nd. Tel. 8 1678. "Big sale all
this week, no reasonab le offer re-
fused . "
CHEVROLET-- 1P56Y ' 2-doorY Vs." auio-
matic, tiond condition. J39J. May he
setn at 156 W, Belltvlew.
SAVE $300
Hat DOrOF LAtJCER, onf lor^ l own-
er, standard! shllt . If you ' ra loofclrm for
economy In gnt ns well ,is put chase
pnci> thon this K Iho (nr lor .you.
Marked >]M below market price.
$995
NYSTROM'S
Chrysler • Plymouth
Open f rlday Mlffhl
OLD RELIABLE! !
Vou sai<l It , Tlicrc '.s still
jili 'iily-of i<fi left in Ihi.s car.
1956 CHEVROLET
2-door, (i cylinder motor ,
hlandiird trunsmission, rn-
dio , heater. A real Sharpy!
$498
afif^cT  ^ j f/j f—f \^ £UZ4j t&/.
**"<-rrJ « t V R 0111 <^(0.
105 Johnson Tol , '1\\%
Open Fritlny K\'cniti i!
1958 PONTIAC 1-
Stat ion Wa gon
Uitdio , li c ;i f o r , '
V
tutuitnntlr trans- j
mission, p n w e r I
bi.ikivs, while hido-
wall tires , H hi e ,
and w 1) 1 I c body i
with mat ching in- I
tci'lor , This c;tr is tn perfect |
condiiinti and we 're not pull-
iiiK your lc^.
$995
Lihernl ti.Tde-in n llowfincc!
VENABLES
7.ri W. 2nd 'Tel, fI-271 1
Open Friday Nlfi ltts
UsedrGari^ Y - 
( ]  
/ ( -' .109
VAL IAN T—Twr~lT2(ib Uaor; hardtop,
radio, . Ijealv, '. automatic Irinsmlsjlon.
. 22.000 . actual' miles. This ear Is like
new. .Only (1 095. Don's Aula Sales,
leS E.' 2nd. rel. . »-U7B. "Big sale ill
this . week; -n* . reasonable ' - , offer r»-
' -fused.: * ' .."¦ ¦ " . .
C-^P^rc^-VfS' . Y::
Station Wagon ;
Unusually fine locally . Y' .
owned Mercury Wagon. :;
Power stieering, auiorriatlc: , ;¦ transmission , \ow miles.
/ y y : y/$ri95;;X. '.yy ^•".- . - ' Prevlftiis owner wiU
- .'. recorrimend.
^^
We *Jvertise Our PJ iter- w .
^
li^
Mp?^ /
* 40 years in Winona :
('¦'¦ Lincoln—Mercury—7 alcpn .'¦' ¦ ConxeWFairlane •
Open Mon . &; Fri. Eyenlngs
and Saturday p.m.
196;2 C:HEVROLETY .
^ 
.4-door , : automatic
. Y ¦¦/' transmission, V-a ' ;-¦V 7 Ymotor , fully equip-
Y / r6^ racf
10- nealer ,
Y/ " w h i t e  sidewall
Y tn es Mechaiucal-
h perfect w i t h
beautiful light blue body
and matching lnteuoi .
$1795
Liberal trade-in allowance!
VENABL ES
75 W 2nd Tel . 8-2711
Open Ft idaj evenings.
Auction Sales
"AUVI M "KOHN E R
AUCTIONEE R, City and state licensed
and bonded, 252 Lib»rty St (Corner
E, 5th anilUh er ly'l. fcf, ^SO; 
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Ei/erett J, Kohner
15J Walnut, rel: 8-3710, after-hours 7tU
FEB. • 8^5«l„ ¦ 12 noon. 3 rnlles . $..- .-of
SI Charles on Hiqh-vay 74 then ' J mile
W Gordcn Hilke oj ner Alvn Koh-
ner, auctioneer; Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
FEB
~
10^Morj7T11
~
a.mY5
_
mlles NVsTol
Wclrose en "t 1 then ' i mile N
Gene 8. Hrnry Maurer owners, Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
"You're quite a puntU to tho- boss, Mr,
Argyle-^-he doesn't knew whether to Icicle/ / ¦ ¦/ / / : ( ¦  upstairs, downstairs or out!"
STRICTLY ft 11*51 MECC
Used Carj 109
Price VViTFPIeose^ S^ou!
19S3 NOVA ,:c'h* E.VY It. This: car can
not be told from new.; We Invite your
Inspection of it. Chevy's economy 6
cylinder- motor with ' automatic trans-
mission and radio. Extremely low rrille-
a_ e- and It stl II has new car warranty
on- . It.' -
* :' -:: : $1 _?5'( ¦k M^0 r S^y
. . Chrysler. - Plymopth - . -
' Open .Friday Night ¦:
,1957 CHRYSLER
Saratoga
y 4-door, automatic
t ' / ' transmission,, ra-
Y / <3io, heater . Local-
Y / ly '-
' o'w.'n.'e ,d , and
Y/ ' w h i t e . ;  sidewall- Y tires. Black '-. and" ' . '¦'/ '/  . white bo<iy with
matching interior. ¦
;
;
V ;.V Y .Y .$795::. '
;
;;^ Y''
Liberal trade-in allowance!
iVENABkES::
'75". W. 2nd YL Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings
NOW IS THE
TIME!
The selec tion is at its peak
and the deals are -at  their
best
19=)^ Oheviulet Impala 4-dr .
S e d a n , power steering,
powei b r a k e s , radio ,
hedter , t inted R1?SS, tu-
tone red and v nite wi th
matching np holsterv This
car is exceptional^ clean
foi onl> —
$1295
1951 Fold Station Wagon ,
standard shift with 6 c\l-
mder Light beige in col-
or. . A lot of automobile for
this price
$895
W A L Z
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Fnday nights
« "s \. *< i S *Z T J  "^  - ^> '" vrr"* -~ "", A<zm' zg§
AUCTION 1
5 miles Northwest of Melrose on "N," then Vi mile North. ,
Monday, FebrEary 10 I t
Sale starts at 11 00 A M Lunch on grounds. \
60 HEAD OF CATTLE — 23 Jersey cows, 2 duo by '*
sale date, 4 with calf at side, 4. springing, 7 due in spring, 
^balance bred for summer and fall , 6 Guernsey cows, 1 ';¦
with calf at side. 1 due En spung, balance bred for <V
summer and fall , 2 Guernsey heifeis. bred for fall , 1 j|
" Holstein heifer , 1> _ years old , 5 Jersey heifers, 12 to '«•
< 18 months old , 1 Holstein and Angus cross heifer, 32 |j
months old 5 Jersey heifer s, 8 months to 1 year old , 1 S
l Holstein heifer , 10 months old; 1 Jersey and Angus heifer , j|
| 8 months old ;"¦! Holstein hetifer, 6 months, old; 6 Jersey g
I heifers, 5 to 6 months old; 1 Jersey cross bull calf , 2 M
\(  months old; 1 j ersey bull , 5 years old/ registered ; l i
] Jersey bull , \\k years old. All young stock and 18 cows $
\ vaccinated. Always used good registered Jersey bull , m
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Riteway milker pump; pipe- I
i line for 30 cows; 3 Surge seam units; Westinghouse 8-can ||lj milk cooler; milk cart; can rack ; can cart. %
} ; . FEED —. 200 bu. ear corn ; 1800 bales 1st and 2nd crop |j
| mixed hay; 13 ft. corn silage in 10 ft. silo; 11 ft. corn silage p
Y in n. ft. silo; 150 bales straw. $) HOGS — 2 Duroc gilts , avg. wt, 125 lbs.; 1 Duroc |
i boar wt , 125, lbs. i) CAR AND TRUCK - 1 JIM Ford Fairlane 500 4-door |
I 8 cylinder with automatic itransmisslom, power steering; ||
\ 1951 Dodge V_ - ton ' pickup. 1|
\ FARM NO . 1 — About 160 acres with about 85 acres §) ¦  tillable , some good timber , 8 room dwelling with furnace |
\ and water. Basement barn with 30 stanchions , Silo , corn ||
| crib and granary (comb,) , machine shed and other out g
| buildings. New well. p
j ¦ ¦ . FARM NO. 2 — About 124 acres with about 65 acres i
j tillable. . Balance timber and open pasture . Basement barn '4
i 30x50, 32 stanchions and stalls , tile fillo , milk house and ii
i other out buildings. 4 bedr oom dwelli ng , good roof and ||
I siding. Water in buildings. REA lights. 4
Possession can be had on ono farm by March 1, Other |
farm arrangements man be- made. These farms join and |
can be bought separately or as a limit. jf
TERMS ON REAL ESTATE; W« down on day of |
sale , 40' o upon delivery oE deed showing merchantable ||
title . Balance can remain. &
TRACTOR MACHINERY ~ YI.D, "60", 1955 model , pi
"• tractor with live hyd.; J.D, "B" 1047 model tractor , over- $
hauled ; J.D. ' cultivator ; ,U , D. 2-bollom 16-inch No. 44 Q
tractor plow on rubber ; M.I ) . 8-ft . l/uidcm tractor disc ; jl
J.D , !)-f( . (ield cultivator on steel; Colby PTO manure f|
spreader; J.D. No, 5 power mower ; .1,1), 4-bar side rake; '\%': J.D , L4T hay baler with bale ejector , «]ector Is one year ||
old; M.D. 52 R combine; J.D. chopper with corn head; f|
li.\14 chopper box with false endgnlo , 1 year old ; Plato i$
| unloading unit ; .1, 1) , blowe r with pipe ; J.D. 200 tractor !Y
coi n planter with bandsprnycr , to bo sold separately ; J.D. 'v
: 22ti corn picker ; J.D. 2 way hyd. cyl ,; heat, houser for %
i J.I) ,; 2 wheel t ra i l e r ;  J. I) , loader to lit B or A; snowplow Yj
! to fit J. I) . H
OTHER MA CHINERY - Rubber tired wagon with 
^7 ;fi0xl5 tires; wagon box; 2-section stoel drag; 1 bag Y|
fertilizer ; M. I) . H-ff.  tiingle disc grain drill; Deerirtg 8-ft. i\
horse grain binder; :\'l (I. 'double chain grain elevator ;.:>¦
with drag ; J.I) , corn binder; 8x15 hale- rack; Case 10-inch *;;
hammcnnill : wheelbarrow ; 2 eleclri c fencers ; ' . h.p. ^electric motor ; 41) fl. end less belt; steel t ank ; Hudson li
sprav er; ;i rolls snow (ence- ; some use-d lumber ; nir com- ;
pressor; M.W . lid amp 110 V, welder; J .D. tire pump; Vi
some smooth wire ; oil burn ing tank heater ; No. 'M '.\ Mome-
lild power snw wilh Ill-in ch blado; MeCulloeh No. 325 A
powe r saw with 21-Inch blnde; 1 ton chain hoist ; V_ Inch U
drill ; 7 Inch power hand saw; hand saw; 2 grinders; 100 ||
ft. extension cord . a
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS — lncludliiR round dining room [l
tnlile and 4 chnirs; 3 plec ft hathrooirn set , tub , stool and fy
' ¦ lavatory ; kitchen sink wilh drain bnaad ; swing Set ; 30:00 J|
rifle; Stevens .22 automat ic rifle , n
TERMS ON PERSONAL PROI'ICRTY ; Under $10.00 \\cash ; over that riniount cash or '. i r f iown nnd balance In U
moot hly payments , V/o added lo imlinnce for 6 months , j l
.! Your credit Is Always good with tho INorthcrn Investment fl
; Co, |]
j  GENE k IIKNKV MAUREIC , OWNERS K
) Alvln Koh ner , Aucllotiee r [«
| Northern Investment ; Co., Leslrr Senly, Clerk u
Rep. by Jos , k Dnvo NTorgniird, Welroso , Wisconsin |]
* A-A'./:;/.^::... ..; 'AAA^^/AA; ^:^A x^xr^
. .^. ^^ -^^ ^^^ SniHC ' BRAND NEW"WlRffiHWl i ™™
^' ¦
' ¦ ' - ' ¦ ' ¦'-
¦ ' / ¦  ::y [ '
m^^
' m^m% . m m m m m m m m'
'
mf mmWmTm *^*
'' B^ WATER and MIIDEW
m imViW"* ^^ s^ass^  ^ m yy car,¦^ -mmammmmmmmmm^^^^ ' ::- "' ' Y " UP TO J J /O
I^MSIM WCSfi  ^1 ^  ^- ' '|;-;;-j l|^ ^^ p
jl l^ ^L ^. — JF \f ^ ^ J^^BlPl I 
Medium 
Grey ¦ 7x9 8 QZi , • • 6.88
1 y^^^^A 
# H11I 
P0RC H I ' 8x10 . 8 Oz. . . . 8.71
¦^ FLOOR Y
;| 
Jol^m
Oz! 
.' . u£
%a W^^^ ^^ t^ m^^ i^Wl l -^a, ~ B ja |g J0 0z J 95512 BEAUTIFUL COLORS; ^^ fc. B _ r> ._ ,„ _ . «™
• White • New Ivory A^k M\ M\ M ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
• Birch White » Mint W W I 
>2X <> 8 l0 0Z' " * 25'88
• - plnk ¦¦fjl] ¦14x16 IQ Oz. . , . 26.88: ?::L.W.OC : z^ mM ?„  ¦«« •« oz . . . .  33.ee
• I'ory » ucis,. _ ^m  C<|| ¦ 16x24 10 Oi. , .  . 46,00
Reg. 5.95 Gal. 
^^  
¦ 
20x20 
10 Oz 48.00
NOW AT TERRIFIC ¦ ,1 20x3° ,0 °2, ¦''"*
DISCOUNT PRICE §* '''* JA7j
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MARY WORTH By Saundert and Ernst
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NANCY .. By Ernie Bushmillor
REX MORGAN, M. D. By Dal Curli*
Y- :>Y Y :
' .' :. By Roy Cran«
- - -  .. BUZZ SAWYER :- " Y  ¦ - -v ^ ' Y ; Y Y . - - ' Y- - :' ¦ Y ..^ ' \ ; - ,Y >YV - ' ¦ : ¦ ' ¦
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